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Cellulose has been called the "structural basis of the
vegetable world' (1), and the preponderating constituent of all
vegetable tissues (2). In view of man's dependence, directly or
indirectly, upon plant materials for the fulfilment of his wants
and contributions to his comforts, the importance of cellulose as
the structural basis of the vegetable world is unquestioned. In
industry, agriculture and physiology, the conspicuous and
significant roles played by cellulose materials are beginning to
be realised.
She world war gave tremendous impetus to the study and
utilisation of these materials, and the manufacture of useful and
necessary products from them* One has only to note, aside from
the printed page, the advent of paper utensils, blankets, towels,
dishes, and articles of apparel, to appreciate the progress that
is being made not merely from the standpoint of economy, but also
of comfort and sanitation. In the field of textiles which, of
course, is largely concerned with vegetable fibers, the advance in
the production of artificial fibers is noteworthy. The contribu-
tion of cellulose through its nitrates to the manufacture of
exnlosives should be mentioned, but probably of greater signifi-
cance are the products celluloid and collodion also derived from
Gross, 0. /. and Sevan, a. J. "Cellulose" (1916), London, 1.
i>iot. of Applied Chem., tfhorpe. (1912) 1; 705.
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nitro-cellulosc. Both of these have a variety of uses.
from the distillation of cellulose (1) and other processes
of oellnlose decomposition, products are being obtained which
may prove to be of trenendous importance; such, for example,
as may be used for fuel*
An enumeration here of all of the individual products
directly or indirectly derived from cellulose would be a time-
consuming and laborious task. ouch a compilation is hardly
necessary at this time* She division of cellulose chemistry
has already drawn together a fairly complete and graphic report
of the chemical products of cellulose (2).
Burneroas manuals and textbooks of Industrial chemistry
will treat the subject of cellulose industries in greater
detail (3).
(1) Heuser, £• "Textbook of Cellulose Chemistry", trans* by
West and asselen, (1924) 164.
(2) "Chemical Products of Cellulose", Div. of Cellulose Chemistry,
Jour. Ind. JSng. Chem. (1925) 17; 33.
(3) Sogers. A. "Industrial Chemistry", (1981) 982, 1033, 1048.
olosson, a. 3. "Creative Chemistry", (1920) 110.
Cross, C. and Bevan, £• J. "Cellulose", (1916), London.
"fiesearches on Cellulose",
(1896-1900), (1900-1905).
Cross, 0. and Doree, C. "fiesearches on Cellulose",
(1910-1921).
..orden, 1. C. "nitrocellulose Industry". (1911).
Duncan, fi. JC. "The Chemistry of Commerce". (1907), 219.
Bogus, fi. H. "Colloidal Behavior", Ch. 27 "Cellulose and
its derivatives" . 0. J. iteselen, (1924).
Congress of ^pp. Chem. (1912), 13; 101.
Armstrong, JS. J?. "Chemistry in the twentieth Century".
(1924), 159.
Bersch, 1. "Cellulose, Cellulose Products, etc" (1904).
Irans. by Brannt.
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Cellulose Is also of great importance to agriculture. Is
a general way one ma? enumerate possible benefits to the soil
resulting from the transformation and decomposition of recent
vegetation and older plant residues. 2he secrete of this
phenomenon apparently rest with nature, and investigators of
cellulose fermentation will do well to study and observe the
process as it is carried on there* A great deal of uncertainty
surrounds present day conceptions not only of the role of cellu-
lose in nature, but also of the physical and chemical character
of oellulose itself. A statement made by Loohhead (1) with
reference to soil microbiology may be aoplied to cellulose inivsti-
gations in general. He states that much preliminary fundamental
research in pure science is Indispensable for a sufficient
knowledge of the subject to permit direct application to the
problems of agriculture. It would seem desirable, therefore, in
dealing with the problems of cellulose, whether primarily chemical,
industrial, physical, or biologioal, to bring into play the
concerted efforts of the chemist, physicist, microbiologist, and
plant physiologist.
One of the foremost oellulose problems confronting the
microbiologist is the utilization of the huge quantities of straw
which accumulate in the wheat-growing regions. She wholesale
burning of the straw would seem to be a wasteful annual loss (2).
(1) Loohhead, A. C. "Some trends in 3011 Microbiology".
scientific Agr. (1984) 4; 306.
(2) "2he Utilisation of straw". Can. Chem. Metallurgy, (1924)
8; £31.
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iitepa are being taken to utilize this material for industrial
purposes as in the manufacture of strawboard. »t the Ko thorns ted
jSxperidental station, straw has been converted into an artificial
farmyard manure through microbiological agencies (1). fhis
procedure, if applicable to field conditions, may prove to be an
effective solution of the problem and at the same time be a signal
benefit to agriculture.
*fhe subject of cellulose as a food of greater or lesser
nutritive value is ever conducive to debate. It is probably
true that the presence and subsequent decomposition of the
cellulose of plant materials in the animal body are factors of
importance in the intestinal functioning and in the digestive
and possibly the metabolic Processes of the body.
It may be that the dissolution or destruction of the cell
walls of plant tissue is, in itself, a valuable aid to the animal
in rendering accessible certain nutriments* there are those who
oonsider cellulose to be a substance of high nutritive value, and
various forms have been investigated and recommended as suitable
for animal feeding. In this connection the pressure of the war
in certain countries made it advisable to utilize cellulose in
the form of wood and paper pulp, sawdust and straw, not only in
cattle food, but also in war bread. aince the war, however,
there is evidence that, while the human stomach may be incapable
(1} Hutchinson, H. B. and Kiohards, K. H. "Artificial /arrayard
Manure". Jour. Min. *gr. (1921) 28; 398.
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of deriving much nourishment from cellulose, cattle are able to
utilise certain forme of cellulose in a somewhat predigested
condition, such, for example, as hydrolysed sawdust (1). ibis
short resume' of a few of the outstanding features in connection
with cellulose, is presented primarily to indicate the importance
and scope of the subject. In view of the more detailed discussion
to follow, the comments made were of necessity very brief.
fhis thesis is to be presented in three parts. Part one is
devoted to a critical review of the subject of cellulose from the
physical, chemical, and biological aspects. ifihe literature
available on the various phases of cellulose study has been
covered with sufficient completeness to enable the author to view
the situations existing in what seems to him to be their true
light, and with an appreciation of the problems involved.
Obviously it is quite impossible to exhaust the literature on any
one subject. Before undertaking an Investigation of cellulose
fermentation, it would seem desirable to know something of the
physical and chemical as well as the biological aspects of
cellulose. therefore the critical review starts with the early
work upon the plant cell membrane and the identification of
cellulose as its foremost constituent. With the recognition of
true cellulose as a definite cell wall constituent, certain
characteristics and criteria have been discovered and adopted by
whioh one may reoognise true cellulose from other constituents of
the cell wall of plan to . She combinations, in nature, of true
m
aherrard, Jfi. C. and Blanco, §• I. *3he Preparation and
Analysis of a Cattle Jfood Consisting of Hydrolyzed sawdust".
Jour. Ind. Jsng. Ohem.
,
(1921), 13; 61.
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cellulose and these non-cellulose substances ere often so
intimate that, in certain oases, it would seem as If new substances
had been formed* These intimate combinations are included under
the term "oorapound celluloses'** It has proven to be exceedingly
difficult to isolate true cellulose from these compound celluloses.
In the interests of pure or industrial chemistry numerous attempts
have been made to purify the true cellulose constituent of the oell
membrane with varying degrees of success* Various grades of wood
pulp and filter paper are results of these chemical procedures.
¥he dissolution and decomposition of cellulose in nature and
in the laboratory by microbiological agents is treated in that
portion of the critical review which deals with the biological
aspects of cellulose* arising from and suggested by this orltioal
survey of the literature, a specific problem presents itself for
investigation*
fart two of the thesis introduces the problem, states the
purpose, and outlines the plan of investigation. Certain
preliminary considerations necessary for effective research along
the lines indicated, are also discussed.
Part three summarises the existing situation and focuses the
investigation upon specific problems formulated in accord with the
purpose and objective.
- 7 -
f a B S I.
1. Physloo - Chemical ^apeota of Cellulose ,
(a) The Cell Membrane.
JSarly conceptions of cellulose are Intimately associated
with the pioneer work on the cell membrane of plants* fbis
membrane, observed by aohleiden (1) in 1838 was studied more in
detail by ?ayen (2) in 1842. !J?he latter concluded that cellu-
lose constituted the network or webbing (trame) of plant cells,
and revealed a homogeneous chemical composition throughout the
plant kingdom. Payen purified plant tissues from foreign
deposits by chemical treatments and presented tables showing
that the resulting materials possessed, when analyzed, very
similar compositions.
There is a great deal of confusion and contradiction mani-
fest among the early workers regarding the physical and chemical
nature of the cellulose membrane- uThe iodine - sulphuric acid
color reaction is classic as a test xxxx of the presence of cell-
ulose in the cell membrane* fayen (3) describes this rsaotlon
which he obtained in plant sections under the microscope* Von
Mohl, however, considered this reaotion to be quite unreliable as
(1) ochleiden, M. J. "Beitr. s* Phytogenesis", Mttller's ^roh.,
(1038).
(2) fayen, M. "Memo ires but les Developpements des Tegetaux",
(1844), 211.
(3) Loo* cit., 215, 216.
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an indication of the preecnce or absence of cellulose (1). One
other color reaction of importance among the early attempts to
confirm the presence of cellulose in the cell membrane is the
blue-violet color obtained with chlor-zinc-iodide, a reaction
successfully used by Strasburger (2). TheEe two reactions were
generally considered characteristic of cellulose, as the follow-
ing quotation from Schutt suggests (3):-
•Eie Subotanz der Hembran beateht aus Cellulose, wie die
Violetblaufarbung mit Chlorzinkjod und die Blaufarbung
mit Jod und Schwefelsaure anzcigt".
•The membrane consists of cellulose, as the bluish-violet
color with chlor-z.inc-iodide and the blue color with
iodine and sulphuric acid indicate*.
A- number of investigators including Klebs (4) and
Strasburger (5) have attempted to explain the formation of new
cell walls by observing naked protoplasts and plaemolyzed cells.
Strasburger caused plasmolyois in Vaucheria repents and demonstra-
ed the formation of the new cell ?;all by means of Congo red,
which colored the edge of the protoplasm. That this is, in real-
ity, a secretion of cellulose may be confirmed by the chlor-
zinc-iodide reaction, according to the author. Strasburger con-
cluded that the cell membrane materials are products of the
protoplasm which are secreted at the surface of the protoplast,
or, remaining within, undergo varied changes of state.
According to Tiraberlaie (6) it is probable that the substance
U) Mohl, E. von. "The Vegetable Cell". (1851 J 27.
(2) Strasburger, E. "Die pflanzlichen Zellhaute". Jahrb. f. wis*
Bot., (1893) 31; 595.
(3) Schutt, P. "Centrifugales Dickenwachethum der Membran und
Jxtra-membranSsea Plasma". Ibid., (1899) 33; 599.
(4) Klebs.G. "Beitrage zur Physiologic der Pflanzenzelle" . Dnter-
such.aus d. botan. Institut zu Tubingen, (looS) 2;4S9.
ft) Timberlake H,G. "The Development and Junction of the Cell{b} WeinMgKer Plants". BoV Gaz.,(1900) 30; 73, 154.
for the formation of cell wall is held in a reserve form in the
protoplasm before it is actually needed for this process.
actual growth of cell walls may be measured microscopically.
Krabbe (1) has made measurements of walls in various bast cells
which have sprown in width on the surface. ?he two theories
advanced in explanation of the increase in thickness of cell walls,
the theories of intussusception and accretion, are attributed to
Kageli (2) and von Mohl (3) respectively. The former process
involves an interpolation of invisible crystalline particles or
"micellae" between those already existing. According to the
latter view, increase in thickness takes the form of a deposition
of partioleB in layers. It is probable that both processes may
take place simultaneously, as itrasburger suggests (4).
As early as 1842, layen expressed the opinion that in
very youn«r cells the cellulose exists in a more nearly pure state
than in the later stages of maturity (5). He also recognized
the prevalence of foreign or inorusting substances within the
cell of mature plants. Payen states:-
"Ge fut encore le melange ou 1 'intorposi tion de corps
Strangers qui, donnant a la trame reals tan te de
certains organismes des proprietes nouvelles et une
composition varible deterraina 1 'adoption des noms de
fungine, de lignine, de liohenine, de medulline,
qu'il fttut actullement rayer des nomenclatures
sclent ifiques'*.
(1) Krabbe, 3. "Win Beitrag but Kenntnis der otructur und des
«aohs turns vegetabilisohen jollhaute'. Jahrb. f. wiss.
Bot.. (1887) 18; 347.
(2) Kageli, C. "i>ie iitarkekorner". 2.irichi (1858).
Bot. Mltthellungen (1864) Mttnohen, 3d. 2.
Von Mohl, H. Loo. cit. also.
(3) Bot. Zeit.. (1863) 11; 753. 769. Ibid. (1858) 16; 373.
(4) L*>c. cit., 596.
(5) Loo. cit.
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•It was again the mixture or the interposition of foreign mat-
erials, giving to the resistant framework of certain organisms
new properties and a variable composition which determined the
adoption of the names of "fungine*, "lignine*, "lichenine"
,
•medullene", which it is now necessary to eliminate from scien-
tific nomenclatures'*.
This view finds expression today in the words of Haas and Hill,
who state that in the course of time the cellulose originally
formed is altered by the addition to it of various secondary
products known as incrusting substances (1). These substances
will be discussed more in detail later. Konig makes the state-
ment that in its early development the cell membrane consists
throughout of pure cellulose:
-
"Die Zellmembvan besteht in der ersten Entwickelungszeit der
Fflanzen durchweg aus reiner Zellulose* (2)
According to other authorities cell walls never consist
of pure cellulose (3), and, as a matter of fact, there is no
proof of the existence of such a substai ce. Early conceptions
were largely hypothetical, and a great deal of uncertainty
attended the use of the word '•cellulose*. Even today a similar
confusion is manifest. For example, a reserve food of the plant
known as the hemi celluloses, probably constituting a major part
of the cell walls of seeds, is sometimes considered practically
synonymous with cellulose. If these reserve materials actually
exhibited similar properties and reactions to true cellulose,
it might be possible to form a group of celluloses. The hemi-
celluloses will be taken up later more in detail, when it will
be shown that the members of the t,roup are quite unlike
(1) Haas, 1. and Hill, T.6. "An Introduction to the ChemiBtry
of Plant Products". (1921) 1; 148.
(2) Konig, J. "Die Zellmembran und Ihre Bestandteile in
Chemischer und Physiologischer Hinsicht*. Die landw.
Versuchs-Stationen. (1907) 65; 55.
(3) Strasburger's Textbook of Botany, (1921) 35.
I
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Itrue cellulose in many respects. It is possible that sous of
the confusion apparent among the early workers was due in part
to the presence within the cell wall of this reserve material.
iUhie seean quite likely when one takes into consideration the
face that in spite of the dissimilar characteristics exhibited
by true cellulose and the hemicelluloses, apparent even among
the members of the latter group itself, many of the hemicellu-
loses take the same stain with ohlor-sino-iodide as true
cellulose (1). The purest form of cellulose according to the I
present conception is found in Swedish filter paper and cotton.
Most of the purified celluloses, however, have been subjeoted
to more or less drastic chemical treatments which probably alter
to some degree the original cellulose. therefore, while it may
be impossible to obtain an unaltered cellulose, the use of the
term pure or trie cellulose is admissible.
(b) Characteristics of fruc Cellulose,
accord in3 to ssselen (2), the property of cellulose on
which its greatest usefulness depends is probably its general
chemical inertness. In spite of this fact, he ci*es an observa-
tion of Cross and 3evan which would indicate an almost "paradox!-
jj.
cal behavior 1 en the part of cellulose. It was found that two
samples of cellulose, identical except for the fact that one had
(1) atrasburger's Textbook of Botany, (1921 J, 35.
(2) iSsselen. 0. J. Chat>. 27, "Colloidal Behaviour". Bogue,
(1924) 2; 632.
J,
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been boiled in distilled water for two hours ana then dried,
exhibited markedly different chemical character!* tics. £sselen
states:-
"Indeed there seems to be evidence that any treatment to
which cellulose is subjected, either physical or chemical,
modifies its chemioal activity'*.
Cross and Doree suggest that cellulose is constitutionally
chan/red by any and every treatment to which it is exposed (1).
She resistance manifested by cellulose toward solvents,
however, is one of the most common indications of its stability.
ochweitzer's reagent has been for a long time one of the beet
known solvents of cellulose* several others have been added to
the list, particularly through the efforts of Deming (2). A
few of the most important ones follow
(1) uino chloride in concentrated aqueous solution.
(2) Sine chloride and h;-3roohlorio acid.
(3) Jmmoniacal ourrio oxide.
(4) *j3timony tri-chloride.
(5) stannous chloride and sine bromide in either
concentrated aqueous or hydrochloric acid
solutions.
The cellulose-glucose relationship has awakened a great
deal of discussion. The view that cellulose is a polyglucose
anhydride (3) is commonly accepted. numerous attempts at
(1) Loc clt., 4, 12.
—
—
(2) Deninf?, H. 3. Mbome Mew Solvents for Cellulose and Their
action on This substance". Jour, ^mer. Chera. £>oc, (1911)
33; 1515.
(3)' Irvine, J. 0., and aoutar, C. i?. "The Constitution of
Polysaccharides". Jour. Chem. doc (1920) 117; 1490.
quantitative resolution!* of cellulose lato glucose have been
made (1).
Because of the severity of many of the hydrolytic
treatments it is necessary to exercise groat car© in the
procodur© to avoid profound alteration in the sugar lib-
erated iud to definitely identify the products. The series
of recent investigations dealing with; "The Constitution of
the Polysaccharides", carried on by Irvine and ids collab-
orators, are deserving of special mention because of their
judicious and painstaking approach, Irvine and Soutar point
out that pure crystalline glucose has never been obtained
from cellulose and that the evidence of specific rotation
and reducing power "even when apparently consistent, cannot
be held to characterise an uncrystallisable syrup as a
definite sugar" (2 ), The procedure adopted by thes« authors
involved treatment of normal cotton cellulose with acetic
anhydride containing acetic and sulphuric acids. Poly-
saccharide acetates were formed which could be converted
into a crystalline methyl glucoside by heating witfc methyl
alcohol and hydrochloric acid. On hydrolysis pure crystal-
line glucose was readily obtained from the glucoside,
Irvine and Soutar state :-
(1) Ost, n. and ^likening, L, "5io Verauch#rung des Zell-
staffs". Chemiker-Zeitu.ic, (1910) 34: 4G1.
^ilstattor, I.R. and Zechtaeister,L, Hydrolysis of
Cellulose*, Ber., (1913) 46; 2401.
Lindsay, J.E, and Tollens, P. "Ueber Dextrose aus Sulfit-
cellulose und aus Tunuenholz", Ann, d, Che&ie (1892)
267; 370,
Bersch, J, "Cellulose, Cellulose Products, etc, (1904)
Trans, by Brannt, 93,
(2) Jour. Chem. S©c., (1920) 117 j 1489, 1492,
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"In the work now described we adhered to the principle
that the yield of hexose should be ascertained from the
weight of crystalline compounds, obtained in a corf ition
of analytical purity, and in well-defined stereochemical
forms. Adopting this standard we have been able to show
that, as a minimum, the yield of glucose obtained from
cellulose is 85 per cent, of the theoretical amount. The
method used by us embodies the same principle as acetolysis
in that it involved hydrolysis of cellulose and simultaneous
condensation of the sugar liberated, so as to give a stable
derivative which thereafter remained unaffected. In this
way the glucose was protected from the destructive effect
of the hydrolytio agents".
ifurther work had been carried on by Irvine and Hirst and Haworth
and Hirst based upon the methylation of cellulose described by
Denham and Wocdhouse (1). The methylation is effected in this
case by the agency of sodium hydroxide and methyl sulphate.
According to Irvine and Hirst (2) the transformation of cellulose
into pure crystalline methyl gluooside can be effected in yields
which are at least 95 per cent, of the theoretical amount. These
investigators were able to obtain an 86 per cent, yield in the
conversion of tri-methyl methylgluooside to tri-nethyl glucose.
The disaocharose cellobiose is probably one of the intermediate
products in the conversion of cellulose to glucose. The forma-
tion of this sugar was nehtioned by i^ringshelra in his study of
cellulose fomentation (?) and has been definitely obtained
through the efforts of Haworth and Hirst (4) in the interest of
(1) Denham. 6. and ii'o^dho ise, H. "The Heth: lation of Cellu-
lose". Jour.Chem.ooc, (191?) 103; 1735.(1914) 105; 2357.
(2) Irvine. J. C. and Hirst, is. L. "The Constitution of j?oly-
saccherides". Jour. Chem. boo., (1923), 123; 518.
(3) pringsheim, H. "ijber den Fermentativen nbbau der Cellulose"*
Seltsohr. physiol. Chem., (1912) 78; 266.
(4) Haworth, W. B. and Hirst. ». L. "The Constitution of the
Disaocharides**. Jour. Chem. iioc, (1921) 119; 193.
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the constitution of cellulose. In their opinion, celUbiosa
bears ouch the samo relationship to cellulose that maltose does
to starch ana gives rise on hydrolytio cleavage to two molecular
proportions of glucose. Irvine and Hirst offer a synopsis of
the reactions of primary importance involved in these series of
investigations (1).
CKLUJLOSK (2).
aeries (b)Series fa]
(Irvine and aoutar,
loo* it.)
(Irvine il Hirst,
loc. ? ' t.
)
I
aeries (o)
(Haworth and Hirst,?*1
1921. 119, 193)
t
'i?riaoet;/l oellulose
I
Oellobiose
t
tPriraethyl cellulose
t
Methylglucoside Srimethyl methylgluooside Ootamethyl cellobioee
I I »
OlTJJOSB £:3:6-SHK£lu?L CLUSOSS 2 :3 :6-TBI?!K7HYL QLU0031S
t
2:3:5:6-fetramethyl glucose.
It is obvious that a knowledge of these reactions will
aid materially in arriving at the molecular unit of cellulose.
In this connection Irvine and Hirst make the following
statement (3):-
wIhe constitution of the cellulose molecular unit proposed
by us depends on three factors taken in conjunction. ifhese
have all been investigated here and are:(?) the proof that
one fragment of the molecule consists of 1:5 - anhydroglu-
cose (jjenhara); the proof that the same fragment is present
(1) Loc. cit.
(2) Jour. Chem. aoc, (1923) 123 , 523.
(3) Loc. cit. 528.
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now contributed that all the 2?™ff ll 1 the pr3:)f
5he procedure of oet and niikenin* involving treatment
with 72 per cent, sulphuric acid was repeated by Uonier-rfilliame
in the hydrolysis of cotton cellulose. *his aefchod invariably
gave a syrup from wMch no ory8talUne ^ ^ preoared#
* independent method adopted by this author yielded a crystalline
glucose amounting to 90.67 per cent, of the theoretical quantity
(1).
2he work reviewed above on the quantitative conversion
of cellulose to glucose is a most important advance towards an
understanding of the constitution of cellulose.
-ccordin* to
aeeelen (2). Hibbert was the first to point out that of the
three hydroxyl grouos present in the cellulose molecule, two
are secondary and one is a primary alcohol group (3).
Hibbert' s formula is as follows :-
CHOH
OHgOH
U) B5^r"SiilR™e# 0# i?A ,/She ^Irolysis of Cotton Cellulose".
i»\ 1 Joiir ' Ctiem » ooc, (1921) 119; 803.
( 2 / Loc. cit.
(3) Hibbert. H. "studies on the Chemistry of Cellulose". Jour.Ind. jim;. Chem.
.
(1921) 13; 256. 334.
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According to Irvine (1) « i s probable that cellulose
is compose* entirely of glucose unit*. iD the light of recent
investigations along the lines referred to above by Irvine and
Hirst, it has been possible to build up several structural
formulae. Irvine offers one quite in keeping with the experi-
mental evidence which also satisfies the essential reactions of
cellulose (1):-
CH2 .0H
CH OH.CH(OH).GH(OH).CH
OH. CH( OH )
. CH{ OH ) , CH. OH. OHp.OH
- J
Irvine and Hirst, in their disoussion of possible
formulae and the adherence of these to the evidence at hand, make
the following statement (2):-
"Our work gives no indication of the degree of polytserl-
?* ti?
n
K??!!
rg02*
fc
by tbe °J«<mlar w»it # but tho extremeinsolubility of trimethyl cellulose compared with the
ready solubility of methylated etareh. inulin. andglycogen, points to the idea that cellulose is the mosthighly polymerised of the known polysaccharides-.
tfiese authors also discuss other formulae for cellulose
il) ISr^!% J\°* J' 3or 'Q Constitutional ^roblens of Carbohydrate
(2) Irvine and Hirst. Loc. cit.. 526.
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which express a relationship between cellulose and glucose.
While, in the words of Irvine, "the outlines of the cellulose
molecule have been defined", further work is necessary along quan-
titative lines particularly with other forms of cellulose and the
degradation products. Irvine and his workers are engaged in such
problems of research at present. A detailed discussion of the
constitution of cellulose may be found in a recent volume by
H8user (1).
The third characteristic of true cellulose to be
considered will be the formation of the so-called "cellulose
derivatives" when subjeoted to certain treatments.
.amyloid . If unsized paper is plunged into cold
sulphuric acid (1.5-1.6 so. gr.) diluted, and then transferred
quickly to water, the acid compound is decomposed, and a
gelatinous hydrate of cellulose known as amyloid is precipitated
(2). This is a starch-like, gummy product and stains blue with
iodine. The name is also applied to a mucilaginous constituent
of the cell walls of certain seeds (3).
Hydrocelluloso ana Hydracellulose . The aotion of
concentrated hydrochloric acid upon cellulose is rapid, and
according to Cross and Bevan, disintegrate cellulose tissues.
To quote from the authors (4):-
"i'he product obtained from cotton, after washing and drying,
is a white powder which under the microscope is seen to
(1) Heuser, jj. "Textbook of Cellulose Chemistry"., Trans, by
West and jtsselen (1924).
(2) Cross and Bevan. "Cellulose", 53, 54.
(3) Ibid., also Molisch. H. "ttioroohemie der Pflanze", (1921)
331.
(4) Loc. oit.
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consist of annular fragments of the original fibers.
It has been termed hydrooellulose (1) by Girad who
first described this product, and hydracellulose
(witz) t the latter tern being r^rhans preferable".
More or less of a distinction is made between these words by Otto
(2) in his work on the dissolution of cellulose and cell walls by
fungi. According to a more recent view (3), hydrooellulose does
not represent a definite product but consists of unchanged cellu-
lose, a little glucose, and all the intermediate products.
Oxycellulose . several oxidants act characteristically
upon cellulose (4). Sitric acid (1.1-1.3 sp. gr. ) attacks
cellulose at 80° to 100° with the formation of oxycellulose.
Chromic acid in dilute solutions or in the presence of mineral
acids acts more slowly, forming a similar oxycellulose (5).
Other oxidants also yielding oxycellulose are CI gas in the pres-
ence of water, hypoohlorous acid, hypochlorites, and permanganates
(6). The status of hydro- and oxyoellulose is extremely uncertain.
Cross and Doree state that they have "no claim to be considered as
individuals of definite identity", and that "the terms rather
connote reactions, and the products represent phases of equilibrium
of complex effects, in part determined by the reagent and conditions
(1) J. i'extile Inst. (1923 J 14; 69-77. Cellulose Cheraie. (1922)
3; 89-96, 101-7.
(2) Otto, H. 'Beitriige but Allgemeinen 3otanik", Haberlandt,
Berlin, (1918) jirster Band, 20B.
(3) Ssselen, 0. J. "Colloidal Behavior", Bogue, 634.
(4) Cross ana Bevan, "Cellulose", 66-62.
Xsselen, 9. J. Loo. cit. 638.
Blrtwell, C.
,
01ibben8, D. A. and Kidge, B. ?. "Chemical
Analyses of Cotton". Oxycellulose I. J. "fleet. Inst.
(1925) 16; 13-52 f.
(5) Cross ana Bevan, loo. cit.
(6) Ibid.
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of action, in part the result of re-arrangements, throagh the
weakening or liberation of internal strains" (1). On the other
hand Otto considers the oxyeelluloses to be a fairly definite
group consisting of cotton and other derivatives of celluloses
which are formed by oxidising agents such as chloride of lime
(Chlorkalk), bromine water, nitric acid, potassium chlorate
(Xaliumohlorat ) , chromic acid, and permanganate (2).
Alpha- Beta- Gamma- Celluloses . the liercerization test
of Cross and Bevan (3) has been used as a standard of purity for
cellulose (4). This test, in the words of Dore (5), depends
upon the fact that the "normal cellulose unites with the sodium
hydroxide of mercerising strength to form alkali cellulose and
Is regenerated without loss of weight upon diluting and washing
out the lye". In practise the fiber is treated with 17.5 per
cent. HaOH (6), diluted and filtered. after copious washing
the residue is dried and weighed as normal or alpha cellulose.
According to Sore a diminished yield of normal cellulose
"indicates that the treatment has been too severe and has
attacked the most resistant member of the series".
Other celluloses are supposedly dissolved by the alkali
treatment. when the filtrate is neutralised, however, a
(1) Cr)88 and DorSe, "Researches on Cellulose", (1?22J 112.140.
(2) Otto, H. Loc. cit.
(3) Loo. cit., 23, 120.
(4) Uyeda, Y. "Studies on -last fibers. II Cellulose in Bast
fibers". Jour. Ind. and Eng. Chem., Ho.2 (1121) 13; 141.
(5) Pore, i. H. "The Determination of Cellulose in woods".
Jour. Ind. and Eng. Chem., So.3 (1920) 12; 264.
(6) Ibid. aIso Mahood, S. a. and Cable, D. B« "Comparison
of wood Cellulose and Cotton Cellulose'. Jour. Ind. end
Bng. Chem., Bo. 8, (1922) 14; 727.
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precipitate anpeare which ie called beta cellulose. * third
portion of the cellulose ie considered to remain permanently in
solution as gamma cellulose* ad improved method for the deter-
mination of alpha- beta- and gamma- celluloses has recently been
su"- as ted by Bray and Andrews (1) fundamentally the same as
above
.
A fourth characteristic of true cellulose may be illustrat-
ed by the "cellulose thiocarbonates" . when an alkali oelluloo
such as mercerized cotton is treated with carbon disulphide, the
so-called thioearbonate reaction takes place, which may be
represented by the following equation, the details of which have
been wed out by Cross and 3evan (2):-
01
l.OKa + OH » C3.
2 sKa
She resulting compound is sometimes called alliall-cellulose-
xanthate. During the reaction, according- to Cross and levan, the
mercerised fiber undergoes further swelling and "a gradual conver-
sion into a gelatinous transparent mass, which dissolves to a
homogenous solution on treatment with water" (3).
Some attention has been given to certain mioroohemical
reactions to wbloh cellulose is supposed to respond (4). It is
true that a few of the so-called plant cell constituents take a
characteristic stain under certain conditions. the properity is
tl) 3ray, M. and Andrews, ?• M. "An Imnroved Method for the
Determination of alpha, Beta, and 3amma Cellulose". Jour.
Ind. and Sng. Chen., Bo. 4, (1923) 15; 377.
(2) Loo. oit., 26.
(3) Loo oit., 25.
(4) Haas and Hill, "ah Intro, to the Chem. of Plant Prod." (1921)
163.
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extremely variable, and experience proves that little or no
reliance can be placed upon it. Actual knowledge regarding the
structure and constituents of the oell wall is very limited.
While it is probable that certain Investigators have become expert
enough through years of experience to detect microscopically
changes and abnormalities in oell walls, evidence based solely
upon staining reactions is not at all dependable* A study recent-
ly made by Avrams (1) on the effeot of chemical reagents upon the
micro -structure of wood. Introduces the color reactions of cellu-
lose and lignin in wood seotions. After reviewing the subjects of
inorusting substances and compound oelluloses later, it will be
obvious that there probably exists very little color resemblance
among the celluloses present in the oell walls of varying degrees
of llgnification, suberizatlon, and pigmentation * i'he cellu-
lose is presumably ... invaded and infiltrated by non-cellulose
inorustants. each capable perhaps of producing its own color
reaction. Karly workers on the formation of the cell wall .vere
obliged to resort to staining reactions, and inasmuch as they
worked largely with cells free from incrustation, their efforts
were satisfactory in associating a definite color reaction with
cellulose.
(o) The Hemlcelluloses.
!fhe reserve food of the plant known as the hemioelluloeee
may be laid down adjacent to the oell wall, or as Jost describes
(1) shrams, "fhe Kffeet of Chemical Reagents on the Mioro-
structure of »ood*. Jour. Ind. and Bog. Ohem., (1921)
13; 786.
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it, "thickenings on the walls'* (1). the hemioelluloses include a
variety of substances whose properties and reactions differ consid-
ably. rhey are generally classified as hexosans or pentosans
according as hezose or pentose sugars are formed by hydrolysis.
Sum arabic and wood gum representing two pentosans called arabas
and zylan respectively, are said to yield arabinose and xylose upon
hydrolysis* fhe hezosans have been further subdivided into
mannans and galactans, the former hydrolysing to mannose and the
latter to galactose*
sohulse detected various sugars resulting, as he affirms,
from the hydrolysis of the herai celluloses in the cell walls of
certain seeds and other plant parts (2):-
Beseiohnung der bel der Bydrolyse
Bo. Versuchsobjekte erhaltenen Slukosen.
1* samen der gelben Lupine Oalaktose und eine Pentose
(Lupinus leteus) (^rabinoset)
2. Semen der blauen Lupine Salaktose und iirabinose
(Lupinus augustifolius
)
3. Samen der behaarten Lupine 'Jalaktoee und «rablnose
(Lupinus hirsutus
)
4. samen der rirbse ( Pisum sativum) Oalaktose-
5* Samen der wlcke (Vicia satlva) "
6* 3arr*An der ^okerbohne (Vicia
faba ) . "
7. samen der aojabohne (Soja hispida)
8* samen des Kaffeebaums (Coffea Salaktose und Mannose
lndioa)
9. Samen der Kapusinerkresse Oalaktose, dextrose, und
( rropaolum majus ) Xylose
10. Samen der Pfingstrose ( Paonia Salaktose und eine Pentose
officinalis
)
(1) Jotst's Plant Physiology, Trans, by Jibs^n, (1907) 163.
(2) sohulse, E. "Uber die sur Jruppe der sticks tofffreien
JSxtraktstoffe Sehorenden Pflanzenbestandteile". Jour. f.
Landwirt80haft. (1904) 52; 1, 20.
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^eseiohnung der bei der
Hydrolyse erhaltenen Olukosen7QT8UOhSObj«kt0
11* Semen der battel (Phtfnix daotylifera
12. Kokosnuaakuohen (Cocoa nuolfera)
13. Palmkernkuehen (Elaia guinenala)
14. aesamkuohen (Seaamum indioum)
15. welzenklele ( Ixiticum vulgare)
16. Roggenklele (Secale cereal©
)
17. Maiakleie Uea Mala)
18. Unteratea In ternodium dea Halmee
dea 3eaenrieda (Molinia ooerculea)
19. Rot-kleepflanzen (Trifoliura
prateQ8«)
20. Luzernepflanzen (Medioago aatira
)
) Oalaktoae und Manno8e
Oalaktoae (uod Mannose?)
Oalaktoae und Mannose.
ManD08e uod Arabinose
jaretbiDoae and .Xylose
Xyloee
Dextrose, Lavulose, unx
Xylose.
Oalaktoae.
a
MUllor found in various Oryptogama the following cell wall
consti tuenta (1 li-
no. Same der
Kryptogamen
Hemizelluloaen wahre 4ndere
Hexoaen Pentoaen Cellulose Beatandteile
1. Cladophora
glomerate
i. Cladonia range- Oalaktan
ferlna
3. Cetrarla Jalaktan
ialandioa Glukosan
4. &vernia Oalaktan
prunastri
5. leooagyphua
Saylori (Hook)
6. Maatigobryum
trilobaturn
7. sphagnum ouapidatum
8. PolytriohumNHH
Xylan Olukoae
cellulose
Pentosans Olukoae
Cellulose
Pentosane Jlukose
cellulose
Xylan
•oraben
Methyl-
pen toaan
Xylan
^raban
Methyl-
pen toaan
Xylan
Pentoaane
Olukoae
Cellulose
Olukoae
Olukoae
cellulose
Cflukoae
Cellulose
Olukoae
cellulose
Chit in
Llchenin
iSverniin
Chitin
(U Mftller, X. "l>ie chemiaohe Auaammensetzung der aellmembranen
bei Ver8ohiedenen KryptogaBen". Zeitsohr. physiol. Chea.
(1905) 45 i 264.
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(d) The Incrusting Substances.
The Incusting substances are probably products of the
protoplasm (1), end may begin the process of incrustation early
in the life of the plant. fffot inorastants engage the cell
membrane in more or less intimate combinations (3) changing
materially its nature and properties. The true cellulose of
the young oell wall, therefore, becomes infiltrated, at various
stages of maturity, with these invedinj substances, which results
in the formation of the compound celluloses to be taken up later.
The nature of the incrustation depends of course upon the partic-
ular plant, and the extent to which the properties and reactions
of the cell wall are affected will be governed by the degree of
penetration of the incrustants (1). Thus, the futility of
stressing micro-chemical reactions in distinguishing plant oell
constituents will be readily seen.
The above conception of the process of incrustation
receives support from Tappeiner (3), who considers that young oell
walls consist almost exclusively of cellulose, but that as the
plant matures, changes take place such as ligniflcation, suberiza-
tion, and outloularlsation which alter the oell wall in various
ways according to the sta^e of development. Esselen considers
the process of ligniflcation to depend largely on adsorption (4).
(1) Haas and Hill, loo. cit.
(2) X8nig, J. "Die iellmembran und itore Bestandtelle in
Chemischer und Physiologisoher Hinsioht". Die landw.
/ersuohs-Stationen, (1907) LXV; 59.
(3) Tappeiner, H. "Untersuohungen Ub«r die Ofirung der Cellulose,
Insbesondere fiber Deren Losung im Darmkanale " . iSeitschrift
fttr Biologie, (1884) n.f. , 2; 52.
(4) Loo. cit., 628.
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Lignin is composed, according to this author, of hydrosols of
high molecular weight which are "colloidally dissolved in the
formative or cambial 8ap and which are deposited by adsorption
on the surface of the cellulose fibers". ifisselen makes the
following statement:-
**2he variability of the li<rnin, which i3 hel<* responsible
for the differences in physical properties of the various
kinds of wood, is attributed to the variability of the sap.
It has been found that the amount of adaorbable material
in the formative Juices may vary from 6 to 30 per cent,
with the season of the year, and the maximum colloidal
content coincides with the mepcimum lignification" (1).
Although the terms used in describing the nature of incrustation
usually imply a physical process in the main, yet, from a study
of the character of inorusted products it is probable that
reactions of a more nearly chemical nature take place. ifcese
reactions result, according to Ssselen, in dehydration, toughen-
ing and aging (1). The process of incrustation is well described
by K8nig ( 2 )
.
(U Loc cit., 628.
(2) L:>c. cit. Die iellmembran besteht in der ersten Bntwickel-
ungsseit der JPflanzen durohweg aus relner cellulose, mlt
for tachrei tender isntwiokelung warden jedooh nooh andere
otoffe, die Inkrusten, in die Zellmembran abgelagert besw.
aus ihr gobildet. 3u diesen Mnlagerungen besw. Inkrusten
werden in den unverholaten Membranen gerechnet die Bitter-
stoffe, Jterbstoffe, 3erbstoffe und besonders die Pektinver-
bindunffen ebenso werden die gummi- hars- und schleim-
gebenden stoffe als leatand telle der sellmerabran su den
Inkrusten gerechnet. Zu diesen stoffen ttreten in den
verholzten Membranen die nie fehlenden aromatischen atoffe
dee Holzes, das Hadromal, Koniferln, und Vanillin, ferner
das auberin Oder der Korkstoff. Der Menge naoh gu den
wiohtigsten Inkrusten der sellraembran gehtJrt aber das Lignin,
worunter man allgeraein im ohemisohen alnne denjenigen Bestand-
teil der cellmembran versteht, der ein Bflheren Kohlenstoffe
als cellulose besitst und mit der Cellulose eng verbunden 1st,
d.h. dieBelbe entweder durchringt Oder urnhfUlt".
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Kflnig ©mimerates the cell membrane constituents as
follows:- (1)
•1. Die Hemioellulosen, Hexosane wie Pentosane. werden durch
verdttnnte Itinerals&uren (auoh zum ?eil durob organieohe
S&uren) hydrolyaiert und gelBst.
2. Von den Inkrusten sind:
a) die Bltterstoffe, Serbstoffe, ITarbstoffe, die Pektin-
verbindungen, die gumral- und sohleimgebenden Stoffe,
die aromatischen aldehyde (Hadromal, Coniferin, und
Vanillin) ebenfalls in sguren Oder in wdfinntem
alkali lOelioh;
b) die eaterartigen Verbindungen Cutin und Suberin
Iflslioh in Alkali, dagegen uniaslich in kupferoxy-
dammoniak;
o) die lignine zum Toil auch Iflslioh in s&uren und Alkali,
orwiegend aber oxydierbar duroh sobwaohe Oxydation-
amittel und auf diese weiae trennbar ron der wahren
Cellulose.
3. Me wahre Cellulose (baw. die Celluloses J unlflslioh in
erdtlnnten aauren und *lkallen, unoxydierbar durob sohwaobe
Oxydationsmittel, dagegen Iflslioh in konzen trier ten Mineral
-
s&uren und Kupferoxydammoniak (oder auob in einer Lflsung von
d er
Zinkohlorid in /zweifaohen Qewiehtmenge von ttssigsflurebydrid
)
n
.
(1) Kflnig, J* "Chemie der Menscblichen fiahrungs - und 3enus~
smittel", (1910) 3; 451.
a
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In the early st«g«s of development oi the plant the
call membrane consists throughout of pure cellulose; with
progressive development, however, other materials, the in-
crusting substances, are deposited in the cell membrane or
fom«d irom it. To these depositions %r incrustations in
the unliguified membranes may be added the bitter principle,
pigments, tannin, »nd especially the pectin compounds -
even the gummy - resiniferous - and slime-forming materials
are classed with the incrustants. Snfcering the lignified
membrane in addition are the never failing aromatic sub-
stances of wood, hadromal, conifer, and vanilla; later, cork
or corky material. Lignin is one of the most important in-
crustants of the cell membrane and is generally understood
to include those constituents which have a higher carbon
content than cellulose and with which cellulose is intimately
associated, that is to say, either penetrated or enveloped"
.
Translation of footnote (2) page 26.
Konig enumerates the cell membrane constituents as
follows
:
"1. The he toi celluloses 9 hexosans as well as pentosans,
are uydrolyzed and dissolved by dilute mineral acids (also
in part by organic acids).
2. The incrustlng substances consist of:
a) The bitter principle, tannin, pigments, pectin
compounds, the gummy and mucilaginous materials,
the aromatic aldehyde (hadromal, conifer, and
vanilla) likewise soluble in acids or in dilute
alkalies;
b) The ester-like compounds cutin and suberin, sol-
uble in alkali, but insoluble in copper-
ammoni um
;
c) Lignin, partly soluble in acids and alkali, chief-
ly oxidizable, however, by weak oxidizing agents
aui in this way separable from true cellulose.
3. True cellulose or celluloses, insoluble in dilute
acids and alkalies, unoxidizabla by weak oxidizing agents,
but soluble in concentrated mineral acids and copper-
ammonium (also iu a solution of zinc chloride in tw parts
by weight of acetic anhydride)".
Translation of page 27.
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(e) She Compound Celluloses.
jo intimate is the combination of true cellulose and
the non-oel">uloae Intrusting substances that In certain cases it
would seem as though a new substance had been foroed. These so-
called compound celluloses have boen classified according te the
lnorustant is ligneous as in wood or Jute; pectic or gummy as in
flax; or fatty or waxy as in cork. She classification
according to Haas and Hill is as follows (1):-
Llgnocellulose.
i>sctocellulo8e.
adipo - or Cutooellulo8e.
Most of the inorusting matters are readily extracted by
hydrolytic treatments. In the case of lt<rnin, however, so
intimate is the combination known as lignocellulose that in the
separation of lignin from cellulose in wo~/dy tissue, the latter
is invariably attacked. Regarding the li^nooelluloses, Haas
and Hill make the following statement (2):-
"the li,->nooollulose8 are considered by most authorities
to consist of cellulose combined with at least two
other non-cellnlose constituents. One of these, a,
appears to contain an aromatic nucleus; and the other,
B, contains a furfural -yielding complex, and is possibly
a pentosans"
.
She following diagramatic structure for lignocellulose as exem-
plified by Jute fiber has been worked out by Cross and Bevan (3).
(1) Loc. cit., 149; also Cross and Bevan. "Cellulose", (1916)
89, 214. 225.
(2) i,oc cit., 155.
(3) Loc. cit., 94.
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Lignooelluloss
Cellulose Lignone (non-cellulose
)
Cellulose a Cellulose b /urfural-ylelding Koto R. hexene
containing containing complex group
oxidized 0.CH„ and secondary constituents
groups groups 0.CH3 groups and CRg.CO residue.
Numerous attempts have been made to determine the composi-
tion of llgnin or lignone . rhe carbon content seems to be higher
than in cellulose, and in this contention authorities apparently
agree* Dietrich and Kdnig (1) carried on extensive work on the
carbon content of the non-cellulose portion of meadow hay fiber,
and of the corresponding amount as excrement* They found a
percentage of carbon present varying between 55 and 56* tfork with
"Bonne trohfasen" yielded results - 55*5 to 57 per cent. C* Sohulze
(2) calculated in an indirect way an average composition for
lijnin:-
C 55.56*
H 5.83*>
38.62%
whioh corresponds closely to the formula C^g Hg4 1Q .
(f ) '£he Cellulose Croup.
Apart from the fact that certain plant cell walls probably
consist largely of hemi- or reserve cellulose - a subject to be
considered later - it may be inferred from the above discussion
that originally plant oell walls are composed of one true cellulose.
This may or may not be the case* It is possible that there may
(1) Dietrich, Th. and Kdnig, J. "Ueber die Susammensetsung und
rerdaulichkeit der Beben der Cellulose in der Eohfaser des
riiesenheus vorkommenden bubs tans." Die landw. Versuohs-
atationen. (1871) 13; 22?
(2) Sohulze, P. "Beitrag aur Kcnntnis des Lignins". Chem.
*entralblatt, (1867); 321.
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exist various true celluloses quite distinct from the reserve and
compound celluloses, fhis is mere speculation, however, and until
a raethod is devised for isolating true ceUulose from plant tissue
without altering in any way its natural condition, the problem
will probably remain unsolved. The cellulose residues obtained
by extracting the inorusting substances from plant material using
the drastic chemical processes to be reviewed later, are not. of
course, natural celluloses. Cross and Doric suggest that cellu-
lose is constitutionally changed by any and every treatment to
which it is exposed* 1) Hence, no two masses of cellulose are
constitutionally identical (1). Cross and Sevan (2) have
attempted to oroup the cellulose of the plant world, "so far as
they have been investigated from the point of view of oheiaioal
constitution":
Sroup (a): fhose of maximum resistance to hydrolytio action, and
containing no directly active CO groups.
Croup (b): those of lesser resistance to hydrolytio action, and
containing aotlve CO groups.
Group (o): Those of low resistance to hydrolysis, i.e., more or
less soluble in alkaline solutions and easily resolved by
acids, with the formation of carbohydrates of low molecular
weight.
Irottp (a) includes cotton cellulose and various fibrous
celluloses such as thos of flax. hemp, and China grass, which have
(1) Loo. oit., 4, 12.
(2) Le*. oit., 78.
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been purified by processes of alkaline hydrolysis and oxidation.
According to Cross and Sevan the purified celluloses of this
group may be taken as chemically identical with cotton cellulose
in spite of certain differences in morphological characteristics
and external properties (1). its members have in common certain
properties and reactions such as their relationships to special
solvents and their resistance to hydrolysis and oxidation.
Group (b) includes celluloses from woods and lignified
tissue generally and celluloses froa cereal straws, esparto
gi'ass, etc.
Group (o) consists of the so-called hemicelluloses, the
reserve food of the plant, to be treated later more in detail.
Cross and Bevan define them as follows :-
"Substances closely resembling in appearance the true
celluloses, but easily resolved into simple carbohy-
drates by the hydrolytio action of enaymes, or of the
dilute ttoids and alkalies* (2).
Whether or not there is any relationship between the hemi cellu-
loses and true cellulose is uncertain. The forner seem to
constitute a fairly definite group, quite unlike the typical
celluloses represented by cotton and filter paper. Jhla view
is evidently held by Cross and Bevan in regard to group (o) to
which they apply the term Pseudo- or Hemicelluloses (2). They
state:
-
"It appears, therefore, generally that a large number
of plant constituents which have been denominated by
(1) Ibid.
(2) Loc. cit., 87.
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thephysiologists as 'oellulose' have little mo™title to be considered as snob than has sta?oS»!
Investigations have shown that the nitrate product of hydrolysis
of true cellulose is glucose, quantitatively determined by several
workers. Products resulting from the hydrolysis of hemioelluloaes
hoover, as previously mentioned, are numerous, including galactose
mannose. fructose, xylose, and arabinose (1). ln vlew ot thw
facts, the hemicelluloses wtmld seem to be only remotely related
to true cellulose, resembling the latter in abearance, according
to Cross and 3evan. A more intimate consideration of the hemi-
oelluloses will be tQ>en up later, but for the present group (c)
m7 be ^cm this particular discussion inasmuch as the
nroblem ts to discover a cellulose group among the true celluloses.
Beturning to Cross and Sevan's classification, group (a)
is the cotton cellulose group, and its members include various
fibrous celluloses (which constitute the best of exogenous flowering
*nnuals) (g). ^cording to these authors, the bast fiber is a
psotocelluloee (2). that is. cellulose incrusted by pectic
substances resulting in the compound cellulose known as peoto-
oellulose. quite distinct from those pectic bodies external to the
sells of the fiber which may have a binding or cementing function.
mm members of this group mentioned above, flax. hemp. China grass,
and even raw cotton. «re referred to by Cross and Bevan as non-
llgnifl ed fibers,
-containing pectic bodies associated with the
(1 ) 3ee pp. 23-24.
(2) Loo. cit.. 79. 90.
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cellulose which are hydrolyased and dissolved by treatment with boil-
in? alkalies'* (1). On the other hand group (b) consists of cellulos-
es from wood 8, including lignified tissues generally, from cereal
straws and esparto grass, all of which, according to the authors,
belong to the lignooellulose group (1).
Apart from Cross and Bevan'e classification, lignin would seem to
be the most significant of the inorusting substances from the point of
view of the chemist because of the difficulties encountered in obtain-
ing a cellulose even approaching purity from lignified tissue,
jf'irtherraore, in view of the foot that there are cell walls among the
higher plants representing varying degrees of incrustation , it would
stand to reason that in Isolating trxie cellulose the highly inorusted
material such as wood, would require a much more drastic treatment
than jute fiber, also a ll^nocellulose. Jute appears to be more
highly inorusted than hemp and flax, both pectooelluloses, and these
in turn than certain plants to be mentioned later whose cell walls are
composed largely of hemioelluloses. «ould It not seem reasonable,
therefore, to conclude that the cellulose present originally in the
plant as true cellulose, probably undergoes change or alteration to a
greater or lesser degree depending upon the nature and extent of
incrustation, and the severity of the treatment employed in removing
these inorustants? If divergencies among the cellulose residues are
accounted for on the basis of the mildness or rigorousness of the
processes employed, occasioned by the requirements of the particular
plant material from which the cellulose is to be Isolated, the result
might be a much larger group of celluloses than Cross and "Sevan
suggesc.
FT) Ibid.. 7«>, 163,
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to-day as the basis for modern methods. Proteins, water-soluble
carbohydrates, and fats are more or less satisfactorily separated
from the crude fiber by this method (1). In the !. eende process
the dry, finely ground substance is treated with dilute sulphuric-
acid followed by heating for one-half hour* .after deoantation
and further heating with water the process is repeated using
dilute caustic potash (2).
Another method for estimating crude fiber is 'hat of KOnig
(3)* She process involves treatment with glycerine and concen-
trated sulphic sold, with subsequent heating on a return condenser
or in an autoclave at 137°. fhie method followed out in detail
yields "asohenfrele Kohfaser", and upon further treatment accord-
ing to the method of £8nlg to be mentioned later, gives "Bein-
cellulose".
In 1857 Fr. Sohulse (4) found that by treating the plant
material with alcohol, ether, and water or dilute acids and
al alios, followed by digestion with dilute nitric acid and
calcium chlorate at room temperature, and subsequently heating
the residue with dilute ammonia liquor, it was possible to bring
about a partial separation of the cellulose and the non-cellulose
constituents of plants, and furnished an approximate estimate of
the cellulose content. foreign matters were not entirely
eliminated from combination with the cellulose, however.
llj Cross and levan, "Cellulose*', 165.
(2) KOnig, J. do. clt.
(3) 1.J0 oit.
(4) Chem. Sentralblatt, (1857 J 321.
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m& early an 1873 the danger of cellulose itself being
attacked d^tring the process was recognised. In that year. Konig
(1) studied the ef fect of chlorine water and hypochlorite of
calcium upon various forms of cellulose such as Swedish filter
paper, rye and bean straw. He found that the cellulose was more
or less attacked by these reagents. He proceeded further in an
attempt to find an indirect method of estimating cellulose, basing
his contentions upon the theory that lignin possessed a very
similar chemical composition as a constituent of various kinds
of crude fiber. mm a matter of fact, previous investigations
on the oompoBltion of lignin had reported uniform results
particularly regarding the carbon content, which averaged 55 per
cent. Subsequent work, however, especially by Kraueh and V. v.
d. Becke (2), proved that lignin not only possessed a different
composition in single plants, but that the carbon content showed
marked fluctuations, varying from 51.50> to 69.64$.
In 1890, Langs introduced his ',Sohmelsproce8S', for the
quantitative estimation of cellulose ( 3 J . Ibis process, he
claimed, did not attack the cellulose, consequently could be
relied upon to yield accurate results. according to the
Sohmelsprooess, the substance is heated at 180° for one hour with
caustic alkali and 30 to 40 co. of water in a closed retort on
(1) &8nig, J. "Die Bestimmung der Cellulose und ihre uan^el".
Die landw. Versuchs- stationen, (1873) 16; 415.
(2) Krauoh, C. and lecke, ,7. v. d. "Uber die Holsfaserbestimmung
und ihre Mangel". Die landwirtschaftliohen Versuch-
Stationen (1882) 27; 387.
(3) Dan^e, G. "4ur ^uantitativen Hestimmung der Cellulose".
iieitschr. physiol. Chem., (1890) 14; 283.
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*
an oil bath. *fter cooling to 80°. the contents is treated with
hot water and wasfa into a beaker with hot and finally oold water,
She cellulose is precipitated with sulphuric acid and the contents
of the beaker is made weakly alkaline with dilute caustic soda
solution so that all precipitated substances except cellulose
dissolve. fhe residue is washed with hot water, digested in
alcohol, washed with ether, dried and weighed. The tie* consumed
by the process was only five to six hours.
* method suggested by Boffmeister (1) yielded a cellulose
approaching purity. *fter the removal of the fat with ether,
the oelluloss material was treated with hydrochloric acid and
potassium ohlorate. followed by digestion with dilute ammonia.
Pursuing the work further (2). Hoffhedstsr investigated the
possibility of obtaining a cellulose apparently unchanged by the
chemical reagents used in its purification. In the experiments
he employed pine and guaiaoum woods, ivory nuts. "palakuohan n
.
and filter paper. fhe procedure first involved treatment with
ether, alcohol, and water in flowing steam followed by extractions
with dilute ammonia and sodium hydroxide. in the case of the
woods, the process was continued using "Oblorgemisoh- and ammonia.
After a single treatment the pine was soluble in ammoniacal ouprio
oxids. with the guaiaoum, however, greater difficulty was
encountered in getting the oellulose to dissolve. The author
(1) Hoffmeister, s. "Der Kohfaser und Hinige iformen dor
C9l1ul08e ''* J*andw. Jahrb., (1888 J XVII j 239.{S}
—
.
"-Uic Cellulose und Ihre JTorraen. Has
Cellulosegummi". ])i^ landw. Versuohs-Stationen. (1991)39 j 461.
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concludes that the treatment with "Chlorgemisch" on guaiacum is
not energetic enough to make all the oellnlose soluble in ammonia-
cal cupric oxide. Hoffinalster did not, according to his own
'statement, succeed in obtaining a cellulose unaltered by the
chemical reagents used, but declared his method quantitative and
capable of yielding a pure product.
Kleiber modified Hoffraeister *b method, and applied it in
the estimation of the cellulose content of roots, grasses and
seeds (1). The modification consisted in boiling the material
with dilute acid early in the process* for comparison, Kleiber
used the scende method on similar materials* He reports the
following results :-
Haw
Material
Crude Fiber
Weende method
Pure Cellulose
Hoffmeister Hoffmelster method
method modified
Oat grass 30*55
Lucerne 25*25
Leaves of ash 13*05
Boots of nelic 21*60
Coffee beans 18.30
3ran 8*2
34.9
28.7
15.4
29.1
35.1
19.3
31.5
20.6
13.8
21.4
23.3
9.3
* new method for cellulose estimation in food and feces was
developed by Simon and Lohrisch in 1904 (2). Based upon the
Lunge method which employed caustic potash solution with apparent
(1) Kleiber, «. "Tersuche sur Bestlamung des Sehalts ffini^er
iflanzen und Pflansenteile an Zellwandbeatandteilen an
Hemioellulosen und an Cellulose". Lie landw. Versuobs-
Statlonen, (1900) LI 7; 161.
it) Simon, 0. and Lohrisoh, H. "Sine Neue Methods der ^uantita-
tiven Celluloeebestimmung in ttahrungsmlttelen und faeces".
Hoppe-Seyler 's £ei tsoar. physio1. Chem., (1904) 42; 55.
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saCety, the author* bring the li,^nin and pectin substances into
solution with 50 ner cent, caustic potash solution and hydrogen
peroxide on a boiling water bath. According to the nature of the
cellulose, a portion goes into solution. for instances, the great-
er part of cellulose dissolves, still less of bread cellulose,
while in the case of filter paper or pulp many hours of boiling
does not cause the smallest part to dissolve. The dissolved
cellulose precipitates upon the addition of alcohol. It was
found necessary to add a small quantity of acetic acid in some of
the experiments to insure a uniform mixture of the solutions* The
precipitate settles, and is finally filtered through a weighed
filter, washed with water, then dilute acetic acid to remove the
phosphate. After treatment with alcohol and ether, the white
cellulose powder is dried and weighed. Appreciating the diffi-
culties involved in cellulose estimation, Simon and Lohrlsoh
sought mainly a pure cellulose, sacrificing accuracy, if need be,
by the use of too drastic measures to eliminate the incrustlng
substances. The shortness of the process was a decided advantage
in view of its use in physiological Investigations, including work
with human beings. some of Lohrinch's results follow :-
Jtartoffelcellulose ( rrookensubstans
)
arot
l.
2.
1.
0.38%
0.2 >
2.
0.34ft
0.23£
3.
0.34>
0.23,*
0.05;«a.
2* ft Jtsohe
Xademann's Cellulosebrot ( troeken )
3.22£ 3.26*
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Jlenechliche faeces.
1. 2.
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.
55.93%
2.31%
1.852
1.4135
3.26%
1.97ft
3.97$
i.6i;
4.01%
2.41%
1.85%
1.47%
3. 29}*
1.96%
4.073b
1.65%
20 % Mach «*bzug Ton
41 %
41.6 % Asohe
(tonfiss
,
Pflanzen.
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
1.
Kohlrabi, rob
Kobren, rob
Rafermehl
seisafcraut , rob
«gar-agar
0.7e5%
0.73 %
0.282%
0.77 %
0.534%
0.732%
0.756>
0.208%
0.805%
0.602%
a general method for cellulose determination 18 su^eeted
by Kdnig (1), a continuation of the process used by hla In the
estimation of crude fiber previously described. Jbe f irtber steps
in the process include treatments with hydro/ren peroxide and
ammonia, until the crude fiber becomes white, then a dissolution
of the cellulose in ammonlaoal ouprio oxide followed by filtration
and a precipitation of the cellulose.
She chlorlnation process of Cross and Sevan is of particular
significance because of its more recent satisfactory application to
the estimation of cellulose in wood. a number of investigators
have worked on this subject within the last few years, the majority
of them using this process as a basis. -although originally used
by Cross and Sevan in their work with jute fiber, the chlorlnation
process has proved to bo the best method available for the
determination of cellulose in woods.
(1) &5nlg, J. " Chorale der Mensohllchen Bahrungs- and Cenussml t tel "
(1910) 3; 456.
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Of the several processes employed by Cross and levari (3),
ohlorination gave the maximum yield. according to this method,
the fibers are boiled for thirty minutes with a dilute solution
of sodium hydrate (2). ~fter washing, the fiber is exposed to
an atmosphere of chlorine gas. She K. hexene constituent of the
lignone group (3) reacts with the chlorine gas, in the presence
of water, to form a quinone chloride, without at the same time
affecting its union with the furfural-yielding complex. She
chlorinated fiber is removed, washed, and placed in a solution
of sodium sulphite. She solution ia gradually raised to the
boiling point,, and a small quantity of caastio soda added. She
cellulose is now thrown upon a cloth filter and washed with hot
water. So remove the last residues of the non-cellulose
constituents, it may be bleaohed by immersion in a dilute
solution of hypochlorite or treated with dilute permanganate
solution. She authors confined their attention for the most
nart to jute fiber.
(h). She Isolation of Cellulose from wood.
She woody stem presents an exceedingly complex chemical
structure. In comparison with the tender shoots of the young
plant which are probably composed of a relatively pure cellulose
(4), quite free from incrustations, the wo^dy stem is highly
inorusted. According to Haas and Hill (4), wood represents the
extreme limit of this change. from the foregoing consideration
(U Gross and "%van, 596-598.
~~
(2) Ibid., 94.
(:*•) see Diagram, p. 29. Ring with hexene radical Ca^h" reacts
with 01 gas in presence of water to form a quinone chloride.
(4 ) Loc. cl t.
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of the incnisting substances, the difficulties attending a
separation of cellulose from lignified tissues without altering
the cellulose during the process, may well be aonreoiated. ifoe
basis of most of the methods used has been the ohlorination
tn*ocese of Croaa and levan described above.
Renker in 1510 (1) considered the preliminary alkali
treatment employed by Cross and Bevan unessential to obtain a
residue free from lignin. jfaia conclusion was confirmed by
dohorger (2) who analyzed certain woods for their cellulose
contents using preliminary treatments before ohlorination. x'he
following statement is made by the author :-
"In all caa*»s the preliminary digestion with alkali was
found to assist in the removal of the lignin, the time
of chlorinating being perceptibly shortened. As a
general rule, however, the treatment results in an
appreciable retf lotion in the yield of cellulose".
sohorger defines cellulose as the re8idue remaining after alter-
nate treatment with chlorine ga8 and sodium sulphite, up to a
point where the chlorine -sulphite color reaction or the ISttule
reaction ceases (3). dome of schorger's results are as follows:
doft woods per cent.
oellulose
tfestern Larch .... 66.40)
Long Leaf Pine ... 67.20)mean
Douglas Jfir 66.30)65.92
tfhite aoruoe 63.79)
Hard Woods per cent.
oellulose
sugar Maple 63.43 )mean
Yellow Birch 64.39)64.26
Basswood 64.97)
(1) Henker. H. "BeatimattngBme thoden der Cellulose". Berlin,
(1910). Jour. doc. Ohem. Ind. (1909) 28; 1269.
(2) dohorger, L> «'. "fhe Chemistry of mood". Jour. Ind. and
Sng. ~Chem. (1917) 9; 556.
(3) Loo. cit.
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Johnson and Rovey (11 in 1918 used the chlorination process,
but subjected the material to a preliminary acid hydrolysis, with
acetic acid and glycerol at 135° to 140° C. They claimed a removal
of 22 to 26 per cent* of the furfural-yielding substances from the
fiber by the aold hydrolysis, substances which would not be removed
by chlorination or oxidation* This method has been severely
criticized upon the basis of the drastic treatment involved.
Mahood comments as follows (2):-
"Slnoe Johnsen and Hovey's method gives a residue more identical
with the pulps obtainable in the commercial processes, it may
be assumed in the absence of experimental data to the contrary
that it, too, destroys some of the cellulose'1 .
according to iiohorger, the various methods of "manufacturing chemical
pulp destroys from 25 to 35 per cent, of the cellulose when based on
the cellulose oontent as found by laboratory analyses" (3).
Using the chlorination process. Hitter and ?leok have deter-
mined the percentages of cellulose in hard and soft woods (4):-
i'er cent cellulose
western Yellow ttne 57.41
*» White « 59.71
Yellow Cedar 53.86
Incense Cedar 41.60
Redwood 48.45
•fanbark Oak 58.03
Eucalyptus 57.62
Mesquite 45.48
Balsa 54.15
Hickory 5fi -02
(1) Johnsen, I. ana Hovey* R*W. "The determination of Cellulose in
Wood". Jpur.SocOhem.Ind. , (1918) 37; 132. The Estimation
of Cellulose in rtood". Jour. Ind.and JSng.Chem. (1S21) 13; 358;
also -Paper- (1918) 21; 36.
(2) Hahood, a. a. "Some Observations on the Determination of
Cellulose in soods". Jour. Ind. and Eng. Chem., (1920) 12;
873, (1921) 13; 361.
(3) Sohorger, a. a. loo. oit.
(4) Ritter, 0. J. and jPleck, i». C. "Chemistry of wood". Jour.
Ind. and Eng. Chem.. Ho. 11, (1922) 14; 1050.
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An interesting comparison of methods has recently been made
by Uyeda (1), who applied the original Cross and Sevan method,
Johnsen and Hove;; method, ana Renter's modification to Korean hemp
fiber. By means of the morceriaation test which he adopted as a
standard of purity, Uyeda determined alpha cellulose from total
cellulose, using the three methods.
Alpha Cellulose from fotal cellulose Obtained by tfhree Methods.
1?otal
indiv.
Cellulose
av.
Alpha
indiv.
Ratio
Cellulose Alpha Cellulose
av. 'i?otal Cellulose
Honker 1 s Method 71.08
70.44 70.76
63.98
62.44 63.21 0.89
Original Cross
& Bevan Method
64.66
65.99 65.32
59.79
61.22 60.50 .0.92
Johnsen &
Hovey' s Method
70.02
69.54 69.78
61.30
62.68 61.99 0.88
Uyera makes the following conclusion :-
"If the yield of alpha cellulose from the total cellulose
be considered as a basis of standardisation of the cellulose
obtained, it will be seen that the cellulose obtained by
the original Cross and Sevan method shows the highest
purity of the three and the other two indicate about the
same degree".
The author considers the alkali treatment necessary for a satisfac-
tory removal of the peotin substance in the fiber, and this removal
to some extent can be obtained only by the original Cross and 3evan
method. jfrora the standpoint of analytical chemistry, however.
(1) Loo. oit.
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better results were obtained in the absence of hydrolysis before
ohlorination as shown by the following table:-
Weights of Residue by Various Hydrolytle Processes and Comparison
of Cellulose Obtained by Ibree Methods
•
(Percentage on Air Dry 3asls - 8.83 Per Cent. Moisture)
Hesidue after ' "
i'reatment Hydrolysis Cellulose
lndlv. ay. indir. ay.
71.08
1. Honker's modification 71.14
of Cross and Bevan's 70.80
method, no hydrolysis 88.05 70.44 70.81
2. Original Cross and 67.92 63.26
Bevan method treated 68.97 64.66
for 30 rain, with 1J6 70.90 65.82
BaOH 69.80 69.39 65.99 64.93
3. Johnson and Hovey'e 76.42 67.60
method, heated for 4 75.34 67.16
hours with aoetle 77.80 70.02
acid and glycerol 77.02 76.64 69.54 68.56
In paper-making, the incmsting substances are removed in
the manufacture of pulp by the sulphite, soda, and sulphate
processes (1). 2be pioneer work on the sulphite process was
carried on by several investigators including I'ilghman , Etesian, and
Mitsoherlich (1866-1875) (2). * bisulphite liquor known as
'•cooking acid" is prepared according to the "milk of lime* or
"Tower* methods. In the milk of lime system sulphur dioxide gm
is absorbed by milk of lime solution containing magnesia, and form-
ing finally calcium bisulphite and magnesium bisulphite.
11) Stephenson, J. N. w ihe Manufacture of Palp and Paper", ( 1922
T
3; Sections 4, 5, 6.
(2) Ibid., Sec. 4, 1.
Miller. B. ». and Swanson. ». ». "Chemistry of the Sulphite
Process". Jour.Ind.and Sng.Chem. (1925) 17; 843.
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GaO * R2 « Ca(0S)2
HgO HgO - Mg(OH)
g
Oa(0E) 2 « 302 « Gu303 H2
S»S03 t a02 + H2 = Ca(H303 ) g
In the *ft>wcr system, limestone or dolomite are used. The cooking
acid is fed into the digester along with the ohips, followed by the
introduction of steam, fnls is termed the "cooking process".
In the soda process, caustic soda solution is employed.
This solution may be prepared with soda ash, slaked lime, and
water, or by electrolysis. She caustic soda liquor goes into the
<31 ester with the chips, and the digester head or cover Is bolted
on. fhe contents are cooked by adm'tting steam.
The sulphate process is a modification of the soda process,
and was introduced by C. $. uahl in 1884 to reduce the manufacturing
cost by substituting sodium sulphate for soda ash. She active
components of the liquor are sodium hydrate and sodium sulphide.
The process is performed under pressure in the digester*
In concluding this phase of the subject, the following
paragraphs are of the nature of a summary of the status of true
cellulose.
JProm the viewpoint of those Investigating the decomposition
of cellulose in nature, the particular form of cellulose used is of
great importance. The desire of these workers is to obtain a pure
cellulose and at the same time one which is as nearly as possible
Identical with the cellulose of the plant cell wall* She nature
of this original true cellulose is uncertain. fhe nearest
approach to it la probably raw cotton. There, may, however, be
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numerous true celluloses differing only slightly fro* each other.
!rrue cellulose or celluloses differ considerably, apparently.
from that particular part of the reserve food of the plant,
the hemlcellul >8e8.
She association of true cellulose with the incrueting
eubatances is probably a ph^ical union from which the former
may be freed in a pure if not unaltered form. if, however, the
combination be of a chemical character, the problem of isolation
becomes much more involved. It is obvious from the above
review that the forms of cellulose which may be isolated from
plant materials vary in constituency and purity. is a result
of studies made of cell walls and of certain substances
generally held to be the purest forms of cellulose available,
such as cotton and Swedish filter paper, numerous ohaeaotefietics
are now applied to true cellulose. By common consent, there-
fore, cotton and filter paper have been widely employed as
sources of true or puro cellulose in investigations of cellulose
fermentation. She limitations of such forms of cellulose,
however, should be recognized. One of the great demands of
microbiological cellulose research is a natural, standard,
unaltered, cellulose - as nearly as possible like cell wall
substance or tmbstanoes of young, uninemsted
,
plant tissue.
At present the purest forma of cellulose available must
suffice.
a
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The various methods for purifying the cellulose
content of plant materiel hare been reviewed at some length
for the purpose of revealing as much as possible the physico-
chemical properties and characteristics of true cellulose;
the real difficulties in the way of obtaining a pure un alter-
ed product; and the drastic procedures necessary to free the
cellulose from the exceedingly intimate associations with non-
cellulose incrustants in the cell membrane of plants. These
considerations are of importance, for in the investigational
work to follow, both matters of technique and interpretation
of results require such a review for a full and adequate ex-
planation.
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2. Biological Aspect of Cellulose.
fhe subject of cellulose decomposition has undergone
investigation since the middle of the last century. The general
uncertainty surrounding the exact nature of cellulose has, no
doubt, tended to lessen the number of investigations and hence
retard effective advance* Nevertheless with various sources of
cellulose available, such as Swedish filter paper, raw cotton and
other plant fibers, and with the process of cellulose destruction
constantly in progress, evidences of which are abundant in nature,
much may be accomplished toward a solution of the problems attend-
ing this universally important process.
is generally admitted, attempts to isolate it have been only
partially successful. Certain micro-organisms acting upon
vegetables are supposed to secrete such an enzyme. De 3ary (1886)
cultivated Vest gas of the Solerotlnla group on the pulp of carrots
and
and turnips. I'he tissues became softened, /toe mycelium destroyed
the cell walls of pith and cortex, according to the author (1).
rhe Juioe from the affeoted pulp was found to possess this lytic
property, but lost it when boiled. In 1888, *ard found that a
"fungus of the kind often called 3o trytie or PoJLyoctis" penetrated
the cell walls of LiHum oandidum . causing disease (2). He held
(a) Cyto-hydrolytic ifinsymes.
although the existence of a cellulose-dissolving enzyme
(1) Bary, a. de.
krankheiten
(£) ..ard, H. M.
319.
"Ueber Sinige aolerotlnlen und Solerotlen
3ot. ^eit.. (1*86) 44; 377.
nA Lily-Disease". Ann. Bot., (1888-1889) 2;
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that a cellulose-dissolving ferment was secreted by the fungus
at the tins of the hyphae. This contention receives support
from Brown (1) who worVrert with Botrytls olnerea in his "studies
in the £h Biology of Parasitism". He con eludes
"The elaboration of oyfcase in the fungal h; pha would
appear to be a process bound up with the protoplasmic
activity associated with growth in the hyphal tip*
The view that enzyme formation is confined to the
growing aioex is farther supported by the results
obtained in e ctract-hyphae which have ceased growing.
The reduced activity of the older cultures is thus
to be set down in this case, not to a reduced number
of hyphal tips in the extracted mass, but reduction
in the amount of ensyrae in each hyphal tip, this
reduction being correlated with the fact that these
hyphal tins have ceased growth on aooourt of the
development of stale conditions in the culture".
The presence within the oell of the indefinite group
of substances known as hemi- or reserve celluloses, complicates
souewhat the study of oyto-hydrolytio enayraes. oorauer (2)
8ug??est8 that oertain cell walls nay be composed largely of hemi-
celluloses. According to schellenberg (3) true cellulose is an
unimportant constituent of cell walls of various plants, whereas
hemioelluloses are founl in large amounts. If both true cellulose
and hemioellul08e are present, microscopical observations of the
(1) Brown, V. "dtudies in the **hysiology of farasitism".
inn. Bot., (1917) 31; 489.
(2) dorauer, P. Handbuch der rflansenkrankheiten. (1921) 1;
939.
(3) achellenberg, H. C. "Untersuohun^en ttber das Terhalten
Biniger Pilze gegen HemiBellulosen". *»lora (1908) 98;
261.
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dissolution of on* or the other heco es difficult. It would seem
necessary, therefore, in work of this sort, to differentiate, one
way or another, true cellulose from hemioellulose. Bewoomb (1),
in bis work on "Cellulose iSnzymes", is dealing presumably with a
dissolution of reserve cellulose, but reports a "melting away" of
the oell wall. The work of .iehellenberg offers a somewhat more
satisfactory answer to questions regarding the true cellulose -
hemioellulose relationship. sorauer's conclusion is supported
by this author who found that cell walls are not dissolved
uniformly by fungi i that in certain cases the true cellulose is
dissolved and in others the heraicelluloses, implying a specializa-
tion among the fungi toward one or the other. «s sources of true
cellulose, Schellenberg used cotton, flax fiber, and Swedish
filter pa'er in his investigations. He chose as sources of
hemi cellulose several plants whose cell walls were kno.vn to
consist largely of heraioellulosea. Sections were prepared from
the material under examination and these in hanging drop cultures,
inoculated with the fungus, revealed microscopic pictures which
enabled the author to observe the dissolution of the cell wall.
a brief tabular summary of some of Schellenberg 's results follows :-
(1) Bewoombe, J?. C. "Cellulose Knzymes". ~nn. Bot., (1899)
13; 49.
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Mtioor raoeraosus
neglectus
piri forme
globosus
•ftiamneldium
•lag-ana
Rhiaopua nigricans
Panicilliaa
glauoum 1
11
Solarotinia fruc-
tlgena
cinaraa
3o trytie cinaraa
vulgari
a
Beotria oinnabarina
ClaaoaporiUEi
herbarum
Collate triohuin
lindemuthianum
triohotheoium
rosaum
+
+
+
+
+
+
+
*
Katvoomba (1) does not diffarantiata between trio calluloaa
and hemieellulose but observes microscopically the gradual "melting
away" of call walls being acted upon by the ferment. He found
this ability possessed by extracts of barley malt, Aspergillus
oryzae. and of seedlings from iiuplnua albas and ifroenlx daotyllfera .
She cell walls of sections from the barley endosoerm, both starch-
bearing cells and aleurone layer, from lupire cotyledons, and
from the endosperm of the date, were dissolved by ferments
according to the author. Kaoh extract was found to exert a
solvent action on starch, but in the oases of lupine and date
seedlings, so feebly, that Bewoomba definitely considers them
cyto-hydrolysts. It is probable that in these experiments as
(1) Loc. oit.
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in Sohellenberg's investigation, tho dissolution is largely of
reserve cellulose. diastatic action reported by Sewcombe
may have been due to the presence of other enzymes in the
extrae ts
.
Brown and Morris (1) discovered a oyto-hydrolyst in the
germinating barley grain. Experiments with the malt extract
showed its activity as a oyto-nydrolyst to be somewhat limited.
She cellulose of certain cell walls was dissolved, while in the
case of others no solvent action was apparent. In view of the
evident uncertainty regarding the character of the celluloses of
cell walls, whether present as reserve material, true cellulose,
or both, the limitations of suoh an enzyme is not at all
inconceivable. Brown and Morris state that the enzyme was not
prepared free from diastase. If, as Sohellenberg states, certain
cell walls are composed largely of hemicellulose, and others of
true cellulose, then the existence of two enzymes, cellulase
acting upon true cellulose, and cytase acting upon hemioellulose,
a distinction brought out by JSuler (2), would be admissible.
Schmitz and teller (3) refer to cellulase and hemicellulase in
their studies of enzyme action in wood-rotting fungi, while other
authors give the name "seminase" (4) to the heal cellulose-
dissolving enzyme. Since, however, in the opinion of Sohellen-
berg, fungi exhibit s ch specialization in their ability to
dissolve hemicellulose8, the existence of at least four different
(1) Brown, H. J. and Morris, 3. K. "Isin" Celluloselflsendes Enzym
in d. TSflrzelohen d. Embryo v. keime^der Jerste". Jour. Chem
Soc. (1890) LVII; 497, (1892J 57; 503.
(2) Kuler, la 'Algemelne Chemie der Snzyrae", (1910). "General
Chem. of the isozymes", Kuler, (Trans, by fope ) ( 19If ) 6.
(3) Schmitz, H. and seller, s. M. "Studies in the Kiysiology of
the Jtangi". *nn. Miss. Bot. Sard., So.3, (1919) 6; 193.
(4) tflora. (1908) 98; 297.
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ferments for this group must be assumed (1).
In the light of this review of the investigations dealing
with cyto-hydrolytio enzymes, it would seem advisable to differen-
tiate, at the outset, between true cellulose, the etructural
material of the plant eell, and hemicellulose, the reserve food,
laid down in certain of the cells for the use of the plants. It
is possible that in nature cyto-hydrolytio enzymes are engaged in
dissolving both of these saoetances* In all probability * split-
ting of true cellulose takes place through the agenoy of enzymes
8eoreted by such micro-organisms as the wood-destroying fungi.
a. discussion of the activity of these micro-organisms follows in
the succeeding chapters. The role of eyto-hydrolysts or cellulose-
di ©stive enzymes in the animal body will be taken up later under
the title: "The Pate of Cellulose in the Animal Body".
(b) Cellulose .Decomposition by Micro-organisms*
Pioneer investigations dealing with micro-organisms as the
oy of cellulose destruction probably relied almost exclusively
upon microscopical observations of decomposing plant tissue,
attributing the phenomenon to the existing microbial flora 12).
(1) Hollnlaoytase"! aie 10st die aus Hemlzellulose bestehende
wandverdiokung des apeioherinternodiums von
Mollnla ooerulea Mflnoh .
Xiuninuscytase .
PhOnTxoytase .
Impatlensoytase . Sie lost die Hemizellulose in den Kotyledonen
von Impatlens balsamina •
—
( 1903 ) e8 . 299 .
(2) Lafar, P. "Handbuoh der leohnischen Hykologie" (1904-06) 3;
246.
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Mltscherlich (1), Trectil (2), Van fieghem (3) and Prazmowskl (4)
are nrominent among those early workers. jun anaerobic genus
known as amylobaoter
.
bo named because its members stained blue
with Iodine, occupies a conspicuous position among the early
attempts to determine the agency of cellulose decomposition.
They were described by Treoul in 1866 and studied further by Tan
Tieghem. according to the latter, najrlobaeter exerted a solvent
action upon young and lender tissues, but did not extend their
activities to fibers which were llgnified or suberized (5 J. ilhls
latter fact has associated .amylohaeter with the oomplex fermenta-
tion known as the retting of fibers (6). this process presumably
frees the fiber from pectio substances and does not conoern itself,
as far as visible evldencs goes, with the cellulose content of the
fiber (7).
Observations of cellulose destruction in nature reveal the
faot that agents of tremendous significance are rapidly splitting
and destroying cellulose materials* In stagnant water, septic
(1) Hitsoherlich. J5. "iusammensetzung der "Wand der PflanzanzsTTe" .
Bericht fiber die zur Bekanntmachung eeelgneten /erhandlungen
d. Kgl. preuss. *kad. d. Riseensch. au Berlin, (1850) 102.
(S) Treeul, a. " Production de plantules amyllferes dans les
cellules vegetale8 pendant la putrefaction. Chlorophylle
oris tall isee" . Comptes Hen Jus de 1'ucad. des Sol., Paris,
(1865) 61; 432. (1867) 65; 513.
(3) /an rieghem, P. K. I. "sur la fermentation de la cellulose".
Ibid (1879) 83; 205, 89; 5. 1102.
"sur le Bacillus amylooacter et son
role dans la putrefaction des tissus vSgStaux*. Bull, de
la Soc.Bot. de France (1877) 24; 128.
(4) Prasmowski, a. "Untersuohungen tlber die JSntwiekelungsges-
chichte und ?ermen twirkung einiger Baoterien-arten, Leipzig,
(1880) 58.
(5) Loo. cit.
(6) Tanner, ?. W. "Microbiology of ?lax Retting*. Bot. Oaz.,
Mo. 2, (1S22) 74; 174.
(7) Omelianski, W. "Die Histologlschen und Ghemlsohen Verfinder-
ungen der Leinstengel unter JSinwirkung der Mikroben der
Pektin-und Cellul08ega^rung' , . Cent. f. 3akt., etc. (190t)
8; 195. (1904) 12; 33.
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tank, sludge deposits, compost heaps, and manure piles,
evidences of the rapidity and completeness of this process are
particularly apparent. Very little Is actually known concerning
the agents Involved, and as yet no method seems to have been
devised whereby they nay be r^jre thoroughly Investigated In the
laboratory while exercising or capable of exercising such powerr
of cellulose dissolution as they oay possess In the natural
habitat. Investigations along this order, therefore, would re-
quire a more ©r less Intimate acquaintance with the conditions
existing In nature, under which the physiological efficiency of
cellulose-decomposing micro-organisms Is maintained. It Is sig-
nificant that the varied example© of cellulose decomposition
mentioned above as remarkably rapid and complete, are essentially
anaerobic. That Is, the moat rapid changes seem to take place
where air is largely excluded. For example, It la the Interior of
a compost heap which reveals these changes, where due to such
factors as compactness and moisture, anaerobic conditions prevail.
In the septic tank also, bacterial action Is largely the work of
ana»robic species (1). Toll is particularly true of the "settling
chamber" where most of the decomposition occurs. I'o general
destroyers
statement can be made placing anaerobic cellulose/first In Im-
portance among mlcr#-organisms carrying on cellulose destruction.
It Is merely signifleant that rapid and efficient decomposition
should be so frequently appelated with anaerobic conditions.
(I) Jones, D. R. "Bacterial Action in the Septic Tank System of
Sewage Disposal". O.A.C. Pull. 267.
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Literature dealing with the anaerobic process often makes
reference to the formation of combustible gases, particularly
methane. ifhe distinction of being the first to discover this
gas is *iven to Volta in 1776 (1), who described "entsttndbaren
Luff, which, he olaimed, was formed in ponds, marshes, wells,
and soils containing organic matter. Hoppe-aeyler obtained
methane and carbon dioxide during fermentations of cellulose in
the form of filter paper, by sludge (1). Methane was produced
in considerable quantities. Hoppe-aeyler represents this
fermentation by the following equations:
°6 H10 5 HgO = C6 6
C6 Hlg fi - SOOg 3CH4
If a typical carbohydrate fermentation were to take place,
however, numerous acids would probably be formed. In this case,
Hoppe-ueyler would revise his final equation as follows:-
c6 H12 °6 " 2C3H6°3
C3 Hg 3 HgO - 002 2Hj, C2 H4 Og
C2 H4 2 - 002 CH4
^s a result of further investigation (2), he ooncladed that in
the presence of oxygen, plant materials undergoing fermentation
with the production of acetic aoid, are converted into carbon
dioxide and water, while in the a senoe of oxygen, ferric oxide,
and gypsum, the ultimate products are carbon dioxide and nethane.
The classic investigation of Omellanakl, started in 1894,
was one of the f5rst contributions of moment in the field of
(1) Hoppe-Seyler.TT ^tfber ^arung der Cellulose mit 3ildung
von Methan und Kohlensaure". lieitschr. physiol. Chen.,
(1886) 10; 201. 401.
(2) "li. Methangarung d. Ksslgs&ure". seit-
sohr. physiol. Chea., (1887) 11, 561.
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cellulose fermentation, establishing the importance of the
anaerobic orooesa. His? nee of a a<erile nutrient medium was
distinctly an innovation, marklnsr one of the first attempts to
eliminate contaminating strains (1). fhe composition of the
medium was as follows :
-
Potassium phosphate 1
Magnesium sulphate 0.6 g.
ammonium sulphate or phosphate 1 g.
sodium chlorate rrace
iiater (distilled) 1000 o.c.
Chalk
filter paper.
In place of ammonium salts, 0.5^ asparagin or 0.1% peptone rere
occasionally employed. at times, a 0.5% meat extract solution
or manure decoction served as a nutrient medium. filter paper,
parchment paper, and oat straw were among the various sources of
cellulose used* tfhe fermentations were carried on in long
necked flasks, sometimes In fasteur flasks, under anaerobic
conditions in either case. The inoculating materials consisted
of manure and river mud. according to Omelianski 's statement
he so
->n became convinced that there were two types of oellulosd
fermentation, the hydrogen and methane fermentations. In the
isolation of the particular micro-organisms concerned he used
the so-called "elective culture method". He fotmd that by
using slime or manure as the inoculum, the methane fermentation
set in. 3y heating the inoculum for fifteen minutes at 75°,
conditions were created which were favorable for the hydrogen
fermentation of cellulose. J.'hii> fact enabled Omelianski to
(1) Omelianski, w. "Ueber die 3&rung der Cellulose". Cent,
f. Bakt. etc., (1902) S; 225.
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•ffeot a separation of these two species of bacteria (1). the
products of decomposition besides methane and hydrogen included
carbon dioxide, aoetio and butyric acide.
Orla-Jensen (2) proposes a genus Collulobaoilli™ composed
of these anaerobic bacteria which ferment cellulose. i«he type
species is Celimobaolllua methanlgenas (3). fhe genus is
included under the family Butyribaeteriaoeae
.
It is probable that under certain conditions, thermophilic
bacteria may actively decompose cellulose. This group has been
investigated by Kaofayden and Blaxall (4), Kroulik (5), and
ftringsheim (6). * study of this type of fermentation is being
carried on by Jfred (7), who finds the products to consist largely
of acetic acid and ethyl alcohol.
'typically aerobic decompositions of cellulose also take
place in nature. iSie extent of this process Is uncertain and
the relative significance of aerobic Micro-organisms as agents of
cellulose destruction Is not well established. On the outer
11 J ttoellanski, ». ,rtfeher die iVenmin* der wasserstoff-und
Me than-gating der Cellulose". Cent. f. Bakfc. etc.; (1904)
11; 369.
(2) Orla-Jensen, s. "Dj e Hauptlinien dee Kattirliohen Bakterien-
systems". Cent. f. Bakt. etc, (1909) 22; 305.
—
,
,
"Vorsohlag zu einer neuen Bakteriologischen
flomenklatur". Ibid. 24; 477.
(3) Buchanan, «. sa. Seneral systematic Bacteriology, (1925) 1;
247, Bact.
(4) Maofayden, and 31axall, if. H. " fflierraoohilic Bacteria**.
trans. Jenner.lnst. of ±rcv. Med., ser.S, (1899), 162.
(5) Kroulik, "Uber T hermophile iellulosevergarer". Gent.
f. Bakt. etc., (1912) 36; 339.
(6) rringsheim, H. -'liber /erg«rung der cellulose durch Therrao-
phlle Bukterien". Ibid., (1913) 38; 513.
(7) jfred, is. B., Peterson, w. H. and Viljoen, J. w. "*he
Fermentation of Cellulose by ifterraophilio Bacteria". *bs.
3aot., (19;M) 8; 11.
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surface of compost heaps and in decaying wood aerobic organisms
are apparently activa. 7an iterson <l), HoBath ftJ, and 3ack
(3) have isolated numerous aerobio bacteria which they claim will
attack cellulose. Sroanewege (4) has investigated the aerobic
process and describes the association of onanisms m cellulose
denitrific&tion.
In the recent classification of Sergey (5), the aerobic
cellulose-decomposing bacteria are listed under the genus
Oellulosaonaa
. *hirty-one soeoies are described, and comprise
mostly soil forms. The type soecies is Oollulomonaa hl*^,™
f Kellerman ).
She fungi as destroyers of cellulose have been stud lea
by Van Iterson (6), Dassewska (7), Kelleraan, McBeth and scales
(8), and Otto (9). Xrainsky (10) and aakaman (11) have
investigated Actinomyces.
(l) Jan Iterson Jr.. C. -Jjie <iersetaung von Cellulose durch
i?\ 5^!i; MitapoorgMiBnjn-. Cent. f. 3akt. etc.. (1904) 11; 689.\d) mo Beth. 1. S.
-studies on the tfecompos 1 1 1 on of Cellulose in
soils-. soil soi.. (1916) 1; 437.
(3) sack. J. "Cellulose Angreifende Heinkultur der iellulose-
tA \ m
btt3cfc«1*1 «'a"« «ent. f. Uakt. etc. (1924) 62; 77.(4) .rroenewege. J. "Un tersuchungen ttber die «ersetzung der
?! l£}le* d?roh **rob« 3akterien". Bull, du Jarden Bo tan.de Buitcnzoig. ser. IV. r.2, faso.3 (1920) 261. Cent.
... ^
f « 3akt« etc.. {1.21) 53; 414.
(5) Sergey's Manual of J/eterrainative Bacteriology, (1923) 154Bac t . •
(6) JuOC. oit.
(7) l^saewska. ». Bull. soo. Bot.. 3eneve. 2 ser.. Bo. 7. (1912).
(8) Kellerman,
J.
jr. and KcBeth, 1. 3.
-She fermentation of
uellulose". Cent. f. Bakt.. etc.. (191s) 34; 485.
ooales, jr. u.
-aorae filamentous Jtangi rested for Cellulose-destroying Power". Bot. Sas. (1915) 60; 149.
2
e
I' ?*
and Soal«*. M
- Destruction of Cellulose
?L ie^iao£2d fi}**™* ** fungi". U.S.D.*. Bar. of PlantInd., Bull. 266, (1913).
19 J ju-)c. oit., 190.
(10) kralnsky,
.4. Me ^ktlnomyoeten und Ihre Bedeutuns in der
mi - Jatur " 0«nt. f. Bakt. 11914) 41; 649.
*
"<
*ao
l
ii
n
^ i; ^(lgigf
1!*113*^ utudids of species of Actinomyces .'*
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(o) Cellulose Decomposition in the boil.
As a medium for microbial activity, soil offers exceedingly
complex phreical. ch*mioal, and biological factors which influence
biological processes and hence the availability of plant food.
In order to determine the physiological activity of specific soil
micro-organisms it is necessary to control the environmental
factors or the external conditions of microbial life as far as poss-
ible. Obviously the factors operating in soil are difficult to
control in the field and to reproduce in the laboratory. To be
sure, such factors as micro-organisms, temperature, moisture, and
soil structure may be controlled fairly effectively. Chemical
analysis may yield some information, although in this regard it is
probably true that no two samples of soil will be identical. In
spite of every effort to reduce unknown faotors to a minimum, there
are chemical and biological substances present in soil which seem
to exert a considerable influence upon microbial activity but whose
effects are difficult to estimate or determine. Ihis significant
factor will be discussed later under the subject: "Essential J'ood
Substances". At present it is sufficient to oite a few cases
where the stimulating effect has been particularly marked.
Experiments carried on at Macdonald College (1) indicate that the
essential food factor of green manure exerts a stimulating influ-
ence upon Azotobaoter
. Other workers have found that organic
acids, carbohydrates, and other organic compounds in the soil exert
(1) zoond a. "She Influence of Green Manures upon the Growth
and Physiological Efficiency of Azotobaoter ohrooooccum".M.dc. thesis, MoOill Univ., Oct. 1925.
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a marked effect upon the activity of micro-organisms such as in
supplying nitrogen-fixing organisms with food for energy and in
stimulating soil forms to greater physiological efficiency. ifor
example, it has been found that in the presence of lignin and
xylose there is an increase in the rate of cellulose decomposition.
(1) . Itano (2) has shown that phyto-nucleic acid and vitamine
B (?) exert a stimulating influence upon the growth and nitrogen-
fixing ability of azotobacter . Pringsheim (3) showed that
certain decomposition products of cellulose may serve as sources
of energy to bacteria engaged in assimilating atmospheric
nitrogen.
The investigations of Mookeridge (4) show that certain
growth-accessory substances are present in soil and frequently
used fertilizing materials which influence the nitrogen-fixing
genera, Azotobacter and fthizoblum
. increasing nitrogen-fixation
and also the rate of nitrification by nitrifying soil bacteria.
association among micro-organisms (5) is, without doubt,
one of the significant phenomena of nature. The true nature of
stimulation through association is not clearly understood (6),
ll) Sray, P. H. H. and Chalmers, C. H. "On the stimulating Action
of Certain Organic Compounds on Cellulose Decomposition by
Means of a New aerobic Micro-organism that Attacks both
Cellulose and .agar." ^nn. *pp. Bio. (1924) 11; 324.
(2) Itano, A . "Physiological Study of azotobaoter " . Jour, of
Baot. (1923) 8; 483.
(3) Pringsheim, H. "Ueber der Verwendung von Cellulose als
iSnergiequelle zur assimilation des Juuftstiokstoffs". Cent,
f. Bakt. etc., (1909) 23; 300.
(4) Mockeridge, J?. ^. "boine Effects of Organic Growth- Promo ting
Substances (auximones) on the Soil Organisms concerned in the
Bitrogen Cycle." ?roc. Boy. aoc Lond. (1917 J 89; 508.
"The Occurrence and Mature of the Plant
Growth-Promoting aubstances in Various Manurial Composts H .
Bioohem. Jour. (1920) 14; 432.
(5) Marshall, C. ii. "Microbial Associations". science (1915)
41; 306.
f6) Mich. Agr. Coll. lfixp. ata. Bull.23 (1904).
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TaBLJS I.
^usnutsung des isnergiematerials in versohiedenen Konzentrationen in
Milligramm pro lg vergorenes Material.
Cellulose
Methan- Jasser- Meiman
j?rauben- Bohr- btarke Milch- Mannit garung stoff- gsrung
sucker zucker sucker plus gflrung plus
&08- pine «soto-
tridium CIob- bacter
iridium
0.25% 3.7
0.5 3.2 4.2 10.4 8.3 4.5
1.0 yb 2.85 (1.4) ? 2.3 3.7 3.2 5.4 7.7
2.0 -j» 2.0 2.8 1.7 3.1 1.7 3.4
4.0 i» 1.2 1.8
according to Pringsheim, the association of Clostridium
and cellulose-destroyers permits a better utilisation of the
energy-yielding substances produced during the decomposition of
cellulose than that of Clostridium alone upon the various other
carbohydrates investigated. It will be apparent that from the
standpoint of nitro 'en-fixation there is a greater stimulation in
physiological efficiency in the presence of the smaller concentra-
tions? of carbohydrate which strain suggests the possibility that
association may partake of the nature of essential food factors,
in i?hich essential substances are rendered available for utiliza-
tion by the organism, or if not actually utilized, act as accessory
or stimulating a/rents through sone means not yet sufficiently
recognized. 2his subject will be treated more in detail later
under the heading: "isasential Jfood substances".
In view of the uncertainty surrounding the use of soil m
tx medium in which to study microbial activity, and the wide varia-
tions even in adjacent soils, the elemental approaoh would seem to
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be the only safe and accurate procedure. for example, pure,
quarts sand sterile, and free from organic matter would aid In
providing proper physical conditions* Chemically pure mineral
nutrients may be added, also sterile water to insure appropriate
moisture conditions. By approaching the problem in this way,
controlling the factors as far as possible, the real activity of
a specific micro-organism may be investigated* In other words,
work with only one unknown at a time, and eventually a consider-
able number of the factors operating will be known.
as far as cellulose decomposition is concerned, green and
animal manures, plant roots, and other plant residues are decom-
posed in the soil. Involving complex biolog-ical processes of
transformation and cleavage, in which celluloses, starch, sugars,
and nitrogen compounds, play important roles. £he decomposition
of cellulose. Influenced probably by these other processes, »*
well as by the physical and chemical conditions of the soil,
proceeds with greater or lesser rapidity yielding organic acids
and carbon dioxide (1), which may, in turn, act upon such insolu-
ble minerals as calcium phoephate or magnesium carbonate (1).
fhus, an Influence nay be exerted upon the availability of plant
food •
It is probably true that the anaerobic destruction of
cellulose proceeds actively in the soil. /an Iterson found that
with insufficient admiealon of air, and in the presence of
nitrates, cellulose underwent decomposition by denitrifying
bacteria (2).
(1J feahn, (J. ''soil and soil Problems'*, 13th Report, Mich. Aoad.
of science , (1911).
(2) Loo. oit*. 689.
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5 U6 H10 5 24 iOlOg = 24 KH UOg * 6 002 12 Bg + 13 H^O
^6 H10 Og 8 K»03 = 4 S H Cg3 2 iLg C03 4 fl2 + 3 HgO.
iiShnie states that in the soil ua in manure, acid formation during
the decomposition may be attributed chiefly to the anaerobic
methane and hydrogen bacteria (1).
re factors operating in the decomposition of cellulose
in nature, therefore, are of a phvsioal, chemical, and biolorioal
character* ifhe influence of the growth-accessory factor and
association, which are to be investigated later, may be emphasised.
(d) Cellulose decomposition in Jreen end Barnyard Manure.
*fhe fermentation of barnyard manure is exceedingly complex,
involving, in all probability, both aerobio and anaerobic processes,
fhese are in turn greatly affected by factors which determine to a
large extent the fertilizer value of the manure. aorse of the
factors are enumerated in the farmer's Bulletin on Barnyard Manure
(2), as follows :-
temperature,
supply of air, as determined by compactness of heap,
Moisture,
She composition of the manure t
tfhe nature of the preservatives added
.
On the outer surface of the heap, where air finds ready access,
the prevailing decomposition is, without doubt, aerobic* rhe
anaerobic process is confined mainly to the interior of the heap
depending to a large extent upon the above factors in operation.
xhe problem increases in complexity when the varying composition
of the excrement, and the different decompositions that set in,
are considered. rhe quantity of cellulose in manure is also
(1) XfOhnis , JP. "Handbuch der iiand'wirtsohaftlichen Bakteriologie"
,
3erlin. (1910) 528.
(2) U.&.D.A., ifaraer's Bulletin Bo. 192, (I915i.
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variable, depending chiefly upon the amount ana kind of food, the
kind of animal, and the amount and kind of litter added. Stoklaaa
(1) found that the dry matter of stable manure may contain 30 to 40
per cent, of cellulose and 20 to 30 per cent, of pentosans. Hae
manure pile has been studied by Deherain (2) and Schloessing (3),
who found that methane was the predominating gas produced.
*»n investigation leading to the preparation of artificial
farmyard manure was started by Hutchinson and Clayton in 1919 (4).
'fhey isolated an aerobic organism, Spirochaeta oytophaga
.
which
they claimed dissolved cellulose. iV/o years later, Hutchinson
and Hicharda (5) devised a method for converting straw into
manure by the subjugation of the straw to the action of spirochaeta
cytophaga . mentioned above, thereby eliminating the participation
of live stock in the process. She most rapid and complete break-
down occurred when the following conditions were controlled: air
supply, suitable temperature, presence of available or indirectly
available nitrogen, and a neutral or slightly alkaline reaction
of the medium. Suitable concentrations of urine, urea, ammonium
carbonate, or peptone, as sources of nitrogen, caused the most
rapid decompositions.
!Phe decomposition of green manure is another process of
Hi Stoklaaa, J. "Ueber die wirkung des stallmistes". Cent. f.
Bakt. etc., (1908) 20; 301.
(2) 2>eherain, P. "Hesearehes sur lea fermentations du fumier der
ferme". «nnale8 Agronomiquea (1884) 10; 385-409.
(3) Schloessing, T. "Contribution a l'etude des fermentations du
fumier''. Ibid., (1892) 18; 5-18.
"Sur la fermentation formenique du fumier".
Comptes Eendua, Paris, (1889) 109; 835.
(4) Hutchinson, H. B. and Clayton, J. "On the Decomposition of
Cellulose by an Aerobic organism ( Spirochaeta cytophaga . n.8p.)
Jour. ~gr. Sci. (1919) 9; 143.
(5) Hutchinson, H. B. and Kicharda, tt. H. "artificial farmyard
Manure". Jour.Min. iigr., London Bo. 5, (1921) 28; 398-411.
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tremendous significance to agriculture. ^.a in the case of
barnyard manure, many factors operate, the influence of which
are eotaeti es difficult to determine. some of the factors
influencing the decern posit ion of green nianure are as follows
Kind and age of crop;
Physical and chemical oo ditions existing
in soil, such as:-
:pem perature.
Moisture,
OOg in soil air;
Meteorological conditions;
Microbial content
Other biological influences, such as "growth
accessory substances".
Bussell and Apr>leyard (1) have sought to determine
some of these factors and their relative importance. Changes
in bnoterial numbers, nitrate content of soil, and COg content
of soil air were ascertained at regular intervals during
several seasons. Sufficient resemblance was apparent in the
curves plotted to indicate that the phenomena were related.
Systematic determinations of certain factors were made, and
insofar as the curves for the nitrate, COg, and bacterial
numbers agreed with the curves of any one o? these factors
"over a sufficient period to eliminate accidental coincidences",
that factor was taken as dominating the situation. The authors
found that temperature, moisture conditions, and dissolved
oxygen of the rain, were probably important factors in
determining the rate of biochemical decomposition in the soil.
Shey state :-
(1) Hussell, S. J. and .ippleyard. A. "She Influence of soil
Conditions on the Decomposition of Organic Matter in the
Soil'. Jour. Agr. Sol., (1917) 8; 385.
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"temperature is the chief factor in determining
the extent of the biochemical changes in the soil.
Until the temperature exceeds 5° C«, change is only
very slow; from November to Maron the reactions we
are considering seem to be almost ut a standstill.
„*s soon as the temperature begins to rise above 5°
0* biochemical activity sets in; bacterial numbers,
COg, and nitrates all increase, the curves agree
so closely with those for temperature, that we are
justified in regarding the temperature rise as the
determining factor. £he increased activity is not
always eon ally sustained, nor does it always quite
ooinoide with the rise in temperature; occasion-
ally it follows later. But this agreement soon
ceases, and after a short period the activity
begins to fall off notwithstanding the continuance
of the favorable temperature. £his is not a
result of the sustained higher temperature because
it is not obtained in the laboratory experiments
where soils are kept at d liferent constant tempera-
tures, all other conditions being alike. She
result seeme to be due to lack of moisture, because
the curves now begin to resemble the moisture
curves. But the moisture curve does not fit very
well, and therefore it is not the only factor
concerned. The rainfall curve fits better. WTe
conclude, then, that under favorable temperature
conditions, rainfall becomes the dominating factor,
but that rainfall does something else besides
supplying water, and search was therefore made
for this new factor. .... oxir
observations 8u/-?est that the dissolved oxygen of
the rain is the "important factor, renewing the
oxygen in the dissolved atmosphere of the soil,
and thus giving the organisms « new lease of
aotlvi ty".
In this last regard, R5 ohards states that rainwater
is very nearly saturated with oxygen when its temperature as
collected is below 15° O.This is the case the majority of the
year under the climatic conditions of an gland where the work
was done (1). It is possible that the factors mentioned
(1) Hiohards, Jsi. H. "Dissolved Oxygen in hainwater". Jour.
AgT. sol. (1917) 8; 331.
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above may operate conspicuously in the decomposition of green
manure. fhere are probably other factors, however, which also
play as Important part. 'She physical nature of the soil,
for example, together with certain moisture conditions might
favor the anaerobic process. Of course the element of
uncertainty accompanying the use of soil in field or laboratory
exoerinents makes generalisations difficult and often mislead-
ing.
Regarding the rates of decomposition of various kinds
of green manure. Potter and bnyder (1) state that olover
decomposes faster than oats, and that stable nanure used with
green seems to increase the rate of decomposition of the latter.
Whiting and bchoonover (2), studying green and cured red clover,
found that curing retarded the rate of decomposition ub
pleasured by araraonifioation
,
nitrification, and loss of carbon
in both laboratory and greenhouse oxner inients. Martin (8)
discovered that the greater the succulency of the green manure
the faster the decay. The stage of raaximum succulency he
(1) Potter. H. b. and bnyder, a. a» "Decomposition of Sreen
and atable Manures in boil". Jour. *gr. ttes., (1917)
Hi 677.
(2) whiting, a . X. and cehoonover, *. H. "The Comparative
Hate of Decomposition of Oreen and Oured Olover foos in
boil". boil bci.. (1920) 9; 137.
(3) Martin, £. L. "Decomposition of Sreen Manures at Different
Stages of 3rowthn . agr. E±p. ota., Cornell Univ.,
(1921), 3ul. 406.
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found to be when the crops were about half grown. She question
might- be raised here how one is to determine when a orop has
reaohea this half grown stage. fhe green manures investigated
by Hartin were rye, oats and buckwheat.
Jhosa oroblems are, of course, of fundamental
importance to soil fertility in maintaining prooer physical
conditions and in bringing about chemical transformations of
great benefit to the plant. '!he value of green manure depends
upon the rapidity of its conversion by decomposition into a
form which will furnish these beneficial physical and chemical
influences.
Besides these physico-chemical factors the presence
of the so-called growth-accessory or essential food substances
in plant tissue appears to be a significant faotor in effecting
a stimulation in biological activity. ^cording to Hoofceridge
and others (1), this faotor is liberated from soil organic
matter by raiorobial action and stimulates soil micro-
organisms in growth and physiological activity (2).
ISastcott (3) finds that the growth-accessory factors
are widely distributed in the plant kingdom, and it is probably
true in the decomposition of green manures by micro-organisms
(1) Loc. oit.. also Mookerldge, J?, a. "The formation of Plant
Growth- Promoting substances by Micro-Qrprani8m8', . «nn.
Bot., (1924) 38; 724.
(2) Loc. cit.
(3) Eastoott, *. V. "fhe Natural Distribution of 'Bios I» and
•Bios Roy. aoe. 0>n., (1^23) 17; 157.
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substances are liberated which function as essential food
aubstanoes for oertaln groups of or an isms. This subject will
be discussed later more in detail*
(e) ¥he Decay of wood.
*he decay of wood is another process of which little is
actually known. It is considered to be essentially aerobic,
fungi playing a leading role. The significance of fungi in wood
decay has received a great deal of emphasis in recent years,
probably becaise of the often striking risible evidence in decay-
ing building timbers and trees (1). It is possible, however,
that bacteria may constitute a significant agency in the process.
uchraits, in his "Studies in the Decay of wood", cocclades that
do not
cellulose-dissolving bacteria/play an important part In the decay
under natural conditions, but that the rate of decay may be
materially increased by the presence of the ordinary saprophytic
bacteria (2). This statement is open to dispute inasmuch as the
extent of the activity of bacteria In wood decay has probably
never been definitely determined.
Wood has an exceedingly complex stricture. ^s enumerated
by Konlg the constituents of the cell raembrane during its progress
ive development inolude the bitter principle, pigment, tannin, and
pectin groups; the gum, resin, and muoilaginous materials;
llgnln; the aromatlo compounds of wood, (hadromal, conifer and
vanilla); suberin and cutin (3). besides these inorusting
11} Snell, w. II, "studies of Certain Fun*! of Koononic Import-
anoe in the jjecay of 3uilding 'limbers"*- U.S. Bar. of
riant Ind. (1922) Bull. 1053.
(2) sohmits, H. "studies in the Physiology of the /angi". «nn.
Missouri Bot. Sard. (1912) 6; 93.
(3) Loo. cit.
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substances, wood son tain 8 cellulose and other carbohydrates. It
seems highly probable that the process of wood decay might include
several complex changes involving various of these constituents.
Bray and Staidl state that the action of wood -destroyers is
selective, and that cellulose is attacked to a larger extent than
the non-cellulose materials (1). ifhis is shown by the relative
weights of these substances in sound and decayed wood.
Knzynes elaborated by wood -rot ting funji have been
reported (2) whose proclivities shows wide variation. sorsc of
these are cytase, eellulase, amylase, hadromase, laccase, tyrosin-
ase, lipase, rennetase, ooagulase, and certain gluooslde-splitting
enzyme8 such as emilain. Hadromase is supposed to split the
hadrot&al-oellulose combination, hadromal being one of the aromatic
aldehydes, and to whose presence the Minified membrane owes its
ligneous reaction, according to Jfidnig (3). the existence of a
delignlfying enzyme has been claimed by several aathore (4).
Under the influence of the fungus secreting this enzyme, the
11 unified walls become converted into cellulose in the process of
decay (4). soeoies of fongl considered to be prominent in wood
decay are as follows: Her
u
Hub laorymans
.
Coniophora cerebella
.
Porta vaporaria
.
^olyporus squamosus
.
Lenzites seplaria
.
l. trabea ,
i'raneLes serialiB
.
yomee roseus
.
and Len t inns lepideus .
tlj Bray, M. «. and otaidl, J. ^. "tfhe Chemical Chan -res Involved
during Infection and Decay of wood and Rood tfttlp". Jour.
Ind. and Kng. Chea.
,
Bo.l, (1922) 14; 35.
(2) Lafar. "Handbuoh der Tech. My*'.' 3; 291.
Buller, a. H. K. "JSnzynies of Polyporus squamosus ". «nn.
Bot., (1906 ) 20 ; 49.
(3) Loo. oit.
(') hotter, M. C. "On the Occurrence of Cellulose in the lylem
of woody stems*. Ann. 3ot., (1904) 18; 121.
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(f) The #ate of Cellulose in the Animal Body.
The fibrous portion of vegetable material representing crude
fiber, was for a long ti.-ne considered to be quite indigestible (1).
The experiments of Haubner (1855) (2) and Henneberg and stohmann (3)
established the fact that only a portion of the crude fiber taken
into the animal body is excreted as such. The remainder is convert-
ed into another form, and possibly digested and utilised by the
animal. The cellulose material consumed such as hay, green fodder,
and vegetables, io probably lnorusted to a greater or lesser extent,
affecting to some degree the digestibility. Hence, in orvide fiber
digestion, besides true cellulose and hemicellulose, lignifieS and
cutinized cell vails must be considered. Begarding the digestibil-
ity of li^nified cell walls, Haberlandt (4) states that each cell
walls are much more digestible than has hitherto been supposed.
The ,*A•ibriformBellen ,, of wood often undergo remarkable local
corrosions ( 'Korrosionen** ) in the digestive oan&l of human beings,
dogs and sheep, or dissolutions of the tender "rtbrillenbflndel".
On the other hand cutinized walls, according to Haberlandt, are
wholly indigestible. He states that the di-estibility of cell
walls depends upon the chemical structure, and that cell walls most
II] Tappeiner, H. "Untersuohunp?en uber die OSrung der Cellulose.
Insbesondere uber Deren LOaung im iiarrakanale" . aeitsohr. fur
Biologie. (1884) 2; 52.
(2) Haubner, K. "Amts- und ^nzeigeblatt fur die landwirtsohaft-
llohen Vereine des KOnigreiohe, oachsen, (1854).
Berichte fiber das Veterinfirwesen 1m KOnigreich, sachsen, (1859)
104.
(3) Henneberg, J. «. J. and atohmann, Jf. Beitrflge zur Begrtindung
einer Rationellen JfUtterung der «iederkauer, (1860-64), Heft 1,
100 u. 227, Heft 2, 342.
"Ueber die Sedeutung der
Cellulosc-Garung fur die jsrnahrung der Ihiere". ^eitsoh. fttr
Biologie, (1885) 21; 613.
(4) loo. oit.
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easily dissolved or altered are those composed of pure or true
cellulose and hersicellulose.
«J3 Tappeiner points out (1), it would be reasonable to
exoect the presence of a cellulose or cell wall dissolving enzyme
within the animal body, which besides dissolving the oell wall
would convert the cellulose into a more easily digested form,
possibly resembling sugar. Such an ensyme might easily fulfil
both functions.
according to nille (2), the animal body secretes oytase
or hemioellulase. Regarding the dissolution of true cellulose by
digestive enzymes, however, there seems to be a decided difference
of opinion. Referring to the cell wall or "cellulosic membrane"
of cereal grains. Hall makes the following statement (3):-
"Shere does not appear to be any provision in the digestive
tract of the herbivora for the secretion of an enzyme
capable of attacking this investing membrane, the
dissolution of which under ordinary conditions is
brought about in the stomach by an ensyme pre-exietent
in the grain* (3).
The authority for this view is found in the work of Brown (4):
"On the search for a Cellulose-dissolving ( Cytohydrolytio ) Knzyrne
in the Digestive Tract of certain Grain-feeding Animals". Hrown
does not regard the dissolution of the cell walls of the Grasses
of great importance from a nutritive standpoint, but by this removal
(1) Loo. oit. 58.
(£) Hiille, Jr. "Beltr&ge zur Kenntnis der Hemizellulose-verdauung
bei hOheren Jieren und ttber das Vbrkomraen einer Hemizellulase
in Tierischen irrtisen, Nebst Binigen argilnzungen zur Anatomie
der Jeizenklele". Landw. Jahrb. (1918) 52; 411.
(3) Hall, 4. D. "Rotbamsted i^neri-ients", (1919) 265.
(4) Brown, H. £• wOn the Search for a Cytolytic iinzyme in the
Digestive Tract of Certain Grain-feeding Animals". Jour.
Chem. jioc. frons., (1992) LXL; 352.
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the contained starch granules and protein are brought "within the
sphere of action of the amylolytic and proteolytic enzymes of the
digestive tract" (1). fhe pancreas of pig, horse, ox, and sheep,
were examined for the presence of a cellulose-dissolving enzyme.
Sxtracts of the pancreas were raade and their action upon sections
of the endosperm of barley ascertained. according to the author
there was no evidence of any action on the cell walls. fhe
search was now directed toward the stomach as the breaking down
of the cell walls had already taken place before the stomach
contents yaassed through the pylorus. Experiments were carried on
to determine the effect of the churning and r>ropuloive movements
of the stomach during digestion, the action of the acids of the
stomach, the presence of an enzyme secreted by the stomach, and
the possible activity of micro-organisms, as agencies in couaing
the disappearance of cell walls of oats and barley meal in the
stomachs of the horse and pig respectively. Kaoh of these
agencies was eliminated from the discussion as a result of the
exoeriments, and the conclusion arrived at by Brown -was that the
cell membrane is destroyed in the stomach by a ,,oyto-hydrolyst
existent in tie grain before ingestion". Bye, oats, and oarley
were found to contain this cyto-hydrolyst.
According to Khouvine (2), who has studied the digestion
(1) i,oa. cit. , 353.
(2) Khouvine, Y. ''i/igestion de la cellulose nar la flore
intestinale de l'homme". ^nns. de I'Inst. Pasteur, Ho.8,
(1923) 37; 741.
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of cellulose by the intestinal flora of man, cellulose Is not
acted upon by digestive ferments, nor does the food of herbivorous
animals contain cellulase (1)* This author ooncludos that the
direstion of cellulose is carried on by micro-organisms* It is
possible, however, that while human beings particularly nay
depend largely upon mioro-orsraniams for the destruction of
cellulose material taken into the body, certain animals might
logically possess an enzyme capable of bringing about the
process of dissolution. Haberlandt (2) evidently holds this
lew, for he states that mammals including human hslngs are
dependent upon the activity of cellulose-dissolving enzymes,
cytases (cellulases) (iytasen, iJellulasen) contained in the
di vestlve juices of the animal, as well as upon microbial
digestion.
It is probably true that apart from the consideration
of a digestive enzyme, the ro*le played by micro-organisms in
decomposing cellulose within the animal body is of primary
importance. ftnether digestive enzymes act upon the cellulose
first, converting it into a form readily attacked by micro-
organisms, or whether microbial activity alone breaks down the
cell walls, is uncertain. It is possible that digestive enzymes
may convert oellulose into products resembling sugars, which are
partly absorbed and partly attacked by micro-organisms resulting
in the formation of gaseous and acid products so oharaotoristic
of microbial fermentations of cellulose in the intestines. On
(1) Loo. oit.
(2) Loo. oit.
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the other hand, as suggested above, the action of micro-organisms
may convert the oellulose .directly into ?asos and adds. Renoe,
the nutritive value of cellulose probably depends considerably
upon the nature of the fermentation which it undergoes. jfce
"transition stares" mentioned by Henneberg and atohmann (1),
during vhioh the cellulose is converted into a soluble body which
may be absorbed directly, brings out the same idea as that
expressed above* they state that the assumption of a not yet
known transition stage is highly probable, which lies between
the insoluble cellulose and the fermentation products* .The
cellulose is converted into a soluble body which bears fee the
former a similar relationship as maltose does to starch* The
authors state that if such bodies exist and are capable of
absorption, it will be uncertain what part of the cellulose is
absorbed and how much is left for the fermentation process*
fhe soluble body referred to above is probably the disaooharose
celloblose previously mentioned as one of the products obtained
in the conversion of cellulose to glucose.
Tarions attempts have been made to isolate specific
cellulose-destroying micro-organisms from the animal body.
Dietaso (2) isolated Bacillus celluloses desagregans from the
intestinal flora of the hen, which, he claims, is capable of
dissolving cellulose in the form of Bersellus paper. Hopffe (3)
investigated the normal intestinal flora of cattle ( Hinder)
}
II) ioitsehr. fur Biologic, (1885) 3; 624.
(2) JJistaso, jx. "bur un microbe qui deeagrege la cellulose".
Coraptes Bendus, (1911) 70; 995.
(3) Hopffe, a* **aakteriologisohe Untersucbungen fiber die
Cellulose-verdauung Cent* f* 3akt* etc, (1919)
83; 374, Originale.
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isolating the micro
-organisms in pure culture, several
exerted a solvent action noon .filter paner in the majority of
cases. These were B. mogathering
. ellenbaehensis
. 3^
butyricus, mycoides
.
3. nesenterions vulgatus. and 3t.
fluorescens
. fhla ability was aoon 3ost, however, during
subsequent cultivations. in organism capable of destroying
cellulose has recently been isolated from the intestinal flora
of man by Khouvine (1). This organism, B. cellulosae
diBEolvens
.
n. sp. t Is strictly anaerobic, forms spores, and
decomposes cellulose with gas and aoid production. The
author concludes as follows :-
".among the products of the decomposition of cellulose
we have found carbon dioxide, hydrogen, eth, 1
alcohol, acetic and butyric acids, and a yellow
pigment, which represents only about sixty per
cent* of the cellulose in fermentation. We
have also been able to detect traces of lactic
acid and products of hydrolysis preci pi table by
the alcohol".
Khouvine used cellulose in the form of Serselius paper or
nrecipitated cellulose in a nutrient medium composed of certain
salts, peptone, and some of the fecal extract. Regarding the
use of the latter, the author claims that IL cellulosae
disaolvens prefers as a source of nitrogen, products of
degradation found in the fecal extract.
The exhaustive studies of JSappeiner (1) have proved
trustworthy. He showed that the process of cellulose destruction
(1) Loc. eifc. —
—
(2) Seitschr. fur Biologie, (1884) 20; 52. 215.
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in the animal body is one of fermentation in which micro-organlame
are concerned, fhie prooeae takes place in the large intestines,
(caecum and colon) of herbivorous animals, and in the first stomach
of ruminants. The produots appeared to consist chiefly of gases
and acids (methane, hydrogen, carbon dioxide, butyric and acetic
acids). In the paunch of cattle traces of formic aoid were found
also small amounts of aldehyde and propionic aoid; acetic and
normal butyrio acids and another called iso-butyrio aoid. were
present in large amounts. Bo attempt was made to isolate the
micro-organisms concerned, in pure culture, but portions of the
paunch contents representing a mixed oulturs served as the
inoculum. The activity of this oulturs in a nutrient medium
containing cellulose was determined. The aedium consisted of a
one per cent, meat extract solution. sources of cellulose
employed were vellum petwr (/el in papier) or cotton (BrunB'sohe
watte). .After inooulation, analyses of the rases were made at
intervale during the fermentation which proceeded from one to
four weeks.
m ersten JSage Jm sweiten Tage Qegen Jfinde der Garung
C02 ) C02 ) CO2 )
) 55.19* ) 85.48* ) 76.98*
rtHg ) 3ll2 ) oHji )
H 0.18 H 0.03
CH4 37.08 QH4 11.86 CH4 23.01
I 7.56 S 2.73
Vernaltnis von 002 : SH4 - 7.2:1 COg : CH4 « 3.4:1
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The control experiments without cellulose revealed a very small
gas prod 'lotion - negligible compered to the amounts recorded
above. 'i&tppeiner found that in the case of the horse, the
fermentation of cellulose started in the stomach, in all probabil-
ity, with the production of hydrogen. the gases formed were as
follows :-
Beginning of gas production Jtod of gas production
co2 )
)
)
85.83%
CO
2 )
)
)
71.163b
H 14.08 u 28.76
0H4 0.06
1 0.62 1 0.07
N ith herbivorous animals the food consists largely of carbohy-
drates, particularly cellulose. 2he question arises, however,
might not these gases arise from certain protein constituents.
In answer to this, tfappeiner carried on experiments similar to
those described above, using plant protein and peptone instead of
cellulose, in an effort to arrive at the fermentative power of
the contents of the paunch and caecum of the ox (des hindes).
the gases obtained were as follows:-
raunoh
Protein fermentation
Caecum
C02 >
) 89.15%
SHg )
002
**2
) 92.88*
)
H 7.60 H 6.85
CH4 0.79 CH4 0.25
S 2.46 1 0.06
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Man's diet of meat and vegetable,, presents a different
problem fr0ffi the carbohydrate-rich rood of ^U. m#, {1)
*m ******** ** intestinal gases of „ reeulting fro. a
simple diet of the following composition:-
Breakfa8t °ate^1
.
*»m bread, butter end coffee.
Mn "er and cmckers. roast beef, potatoes
R» nan was doing no muscular work. fhe figures given by mes
for the intestinal gases Produced are as follows:-
°®2 ••• by volume
^2 0.7> « «
u
f4 29,6% *
* 59.4$ «
She large quantity of free nitrogen is not claimed to be a
decomposition product, by the writer, but rather:
"atmospheric
nitrogen swallowed as air with the liquid and solid foods and
with saliva, the oxygen having been absorbed into the blood, or
has to some extent served to supply UrinS organisms in the
alimentary canal with oxygen". mes states that for a healthy
medium-sized man on very plain food suoh as mentioned above, one
liter of practically odorless intestinal gas a day as rectal
discharge can be considered a none too high average.
Betnrning to animals, granting that the gaseous products areall
lost to the body, xappeiner accounts for the remainder of the products
by stating that about sixty parts aopear as volatile fatty acids.
ft) #riee. J. 4. "Intestinal Oases of Man". ^raer. Hour.?h.vaiolo(?y. (1906) 16; 469.
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A part of this acid is excreted and is thereby lost to the body,
according to this author, some is absorbed, bat a fairly consid-
erable part of this leaves the animal body in the urine, itself
unchanged (1). Beuberg (2) olaims that the urine oontains only
small amounts of these volatile fatty acids* Henneberg and
atohnann state that with the exoeption of hippuric aoid, the
amounts of organic acids in the urine are negligible in importance.
They further establish energy values for cellulose and its
products. Guided in part by fappeiner's results, they obtained
the following quantitative analyses of 100 grams of cellulose
(fapisrbrei Oder 3aumwolle).
100 g. Cellulose liefem an ttarungsproduoten
33.5 g. iLohlens&ure mit 9.14 g. Kohlenstoff
4.7 g. Sumpfgas M 3.52 g.
33.6 g. ttsslgs&ure " 13.44 g.
33.6 g. Butterstiure " 18.33 g. "
105.4 g. 3&rungsproducts
mit 44.43 g. Konlenstoff.
She following fermentation equations are offered to explain this
relationship:
-
8l06H10 g SHgO + 60 » 2600g 100H4
UOgH^g 13C4H8 2 or,
2106H10 5 + llHgO - 26202 10CH4 + 12H 19CgH40j,
13C4R80g.
according to this equation 100 grams of cellulose with the
assumption of 5.82 g. of water would yield:
(1J Loo. cit.
(2) Beuberg, C. HDer Harn, etc.". (1911) 1 Tell, 222.
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33.63 g. Kohlensgure
4.70 g. aurapfgas
0.35 g. Y/asserstoff
33.51 g. isissigs&ure
33.63 g. Buttersliure
105.82 g. 3arungs products.
*. oarbonic aoid aM 0arBh „„, ^ ^
ana intestines of the herbivora. a„a lD the preBent work ^
oonnidered non-ntili.abl, by the », oalorlfle^ gf
oellulos. lF determine, by Henneber* an. atotaeno. ^ 100^
of cellulose (100
- 4146) ... 414.600 eel. are produced.
33.5 g. KohlensSure
<#
4.7 g. Suapfpas 4.7 13344 62717
33.6 g. Ksaigstture ... 33.6 3505 117768
33.6 g. Battersfiure
.. 33.6 5647 ...... 189739
Sarungswarme
,. m 44375
414.600 cal.
In spite of the lose of energy occasioned by the elimination of
methane, the authors consider cellulose a substance of high
nutritire value. Jhese results are in accord wit* the conclusion.
of Kellner who makes the following statement (1):-
"dince of the organic acids produced in greatIdentities in the stor.aob of nlsnt-eatinfr
aniraals, only insifrn5fleant amounts no in"tofeces and urine f2). these ma tori ale"must be
SganLm«.
the yi *ldine to the
UJ
^(1909) 93. >ViB grnaarqpg der Wwirfcschaftllchen Butsfferc?
(2) jilsijg H. seitsohr. fur Biologic. (1885) 21: 625.V. Knieriesa. tf. ifibenda. 139. *
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Attention thus far has been centered chiefly upon
herbivorous animals because of the quantities of cellulose
consumed by them. One additional characteristic of the herbivora
must sectioned, important from the standpoint of intestinal
utility./distinguishing this group from^arnivorous animals,
'^onoon in his treatise on Clinical Medicine" (1) states:-
"It shou»d be borne in mind that the only n»t-r>™i
117*2* f°
r
??
B»"P»W<» i« cellulose! w r,present in all ve*retables. Shi s l8 hin8tr«?«A
*«
b7 the dlfftrenoe between earn who«a not have loose movements, *nd herbivSrl whoare never long without semifluid Ssslges'*.
The following tables compiled by i^ohrish give a
synopsis of the investigations dealing with the utilisation
of the crude fiber in various foods by herbivorous and
carnivorous animals, and also birds (2):
Beim jeflanaenfresser
Citat n *r Gutter Aisnutsung der
-
,
ftohfaser in Progen t
^lTr+ Siesenheu 61
Wiesenheu + Serstenstroh 61
Haubner-
™f™ Kuh "iesenheu 78
Henneberg and Haferstroh IIdtohmann Ochse '..'iesenstroh 52
Bohnenstroh 36
Kleeheu 39
ii'iesenheu 60
TU
^Jjjon. h: treatise on Clinical Medicine". (l9ls).
<2) h0
HllthJ' „°ber di6 ««* Cellulose im Hauehalte
TlsTflll *^8^«'« Seitschr. ftir physiol. Chemie.
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Ci tat fier ifutter
Aaanatzung
dar Hobfaaar
in Prosent
7. Hofmelater Haramel i.iesenheu 53.9
Deraelbe Pfard Hafar + Hau Strobhaokael 20.04
(fOr das Pfard
zum eratenmal
naohgawiaaan
)
Kuan, Aronatein,
und aohulze Oobse
Kleeheu
«leaenbeu
flafara trob
53.6
64.8
63.8
jtobmann aiege wiesenheu 58
V. Hofraeiater bchaf wiesenheu + Bafaratrob t Huben 40
Kftnn und fleiaoher Hub •tieaenheu 60
Hennaberg Hammel wiesenheu 59.7
n elska ocbwein uioken + Hafar 48.87
uerselbe Hamrael iSiobeln 62.24
rtilaing .iiege ..ieaenbeu 60
V. Knieriem Xanlnoben acbnlttkohl
Baa
25.36
52.47
mtriarpapiar 54.3
Jfiltriarpapiar 28.08
MBbrenraebl 65.3
Sfigesp&ne 20.49
Kohlbiattar 77.9S
»uas8ohalen piilvar 5.03
Kleeheukotrohfaser (walohe baraita
einmal dan Harmkanal pasBiert bat)40.79
Kleebeuko trohfaaer (welche dan Darm
baraita awaimal paaaiert bat) 22.04
atrohrobfaaar 22 . 59
.»eiake, ochulaa Hafar8trob 47.48
und yieobaig Hammel Bobnenaobrot 52.74
Lehraann Hammel wiaaanheu Brbaen 62.2
Hannabarg und Hamael .lieaenheu + 56.8
Pfaiffar Serstenachrot 60.6
nieaenheu 60.71
Labmann und Haisfuttarmabl 34.37
Vogel Hammal steekrtlben 100
(*eratenaohrot 100
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Studies on the utilisation of cellulose by human beings
were made by Lohrisoh in 1906 including extents conducted under
normal and diseased conditions. She following table gives a resume
of previous work.
i&uer
01tat Br. des
Ver-
suchs
flahrung
Koafaser- Kohras- jusnut-
gehalt er-gel»lt zung der
der des Kotos Bohfaser
bahrun* in ftosent
lelske 1 3
8 3
'Page
ft»ge
ttohrengemtise
selleriesalat
bfnltl -**Aoaigemuse
i>ieselbe Hahrung
37.48
31.067
13.963 62.7
1 1
8 1
*m
tag
Gekoohte
aehwarzwurzel
Kopfsalat rob ohne
3.3676
1.263
3.2196
0.9433
4.4
25*32Mittelrlppen
2 3
Sage
Sage
Brot aus geschflltem
Boggen
Brot aus ungesoh&l-
tsm Boggeo
80.84
27.9
14.72
25.9
27*3
7.1
Bubner-
*ioke
1 Brot 1
Brot 8 (starker
oellulosehaltig)
Brot 3 (viel cellu-
lose enthai tend)
0.69
8.04
8.87
0.3
0.96
7.96
49.2
53
4.1
Seines Weisenbrot a 50
Barany 1 4 fage
2 4 sJage
Bademann's Cellulose-
brot, daneben
J?leisoh, aier. 137.7 80.1
Butter, Rahm,
Sucker
Dieselbe banning 96.4 7s.
2
58.2
74.9
rhese investigations ebow that human beings are able to utilise
76crude fiber in a similar manner as the herbivora, and that the
actual amount is dependent upon the nature of the cellulose and the
individual ability of the organism to dissolve it. Lohrisoh used
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Simon's method (1) m the experiments. Hie analyses of u few
foods and plants to be need in the investigation, follow:-
Cellulosegehalt in £
Sisohfertiger aplnat 0.364Junger zarter staudensalat. ohne
Rippsn. rob 47QJangar zarter Kohlrabi, roh o*7pflJunge IWhren, roh 743Jtingss sartes «eieskraut. roh 0.*787
?ir5e;,Jroh ' ohne Km* una aohale o.ll*Jfcartoffel, trooken i «©
I g^fooht 0.25roh q «i
Lineen, roh 3 «J
Eafermehl, fcrocken o'llsicosranbrot, frisoh isSrahambrot. frisoh 0.94Radea&nn's Cellulosebrot ( frooken-
substanz ) 3 g4Kakaopulver, trooken 2^29falverislertes Hau, trooken 17^5
^gar-^gar, trooken 0.618
fhe »ProbcdiHt« of achmidt-atrasburfer (2) was employed as a
basis diet. fo this the various foods under examination were
added. fhe cellulose content of food and feoes was determined
in each case.
{
"i J i*^o. cit. ~"~ — —
(2) dchmid t and atrasburger. "Die Faeces des Mensohen", Berlin.(1905) 191.
Morgens: 0.5L Miloh, dasu 50 g. Swiebaok.
Vormittags: 0.5L Hafersohleira (aus 40 g. Hafergrutze lo g.
Batter, 200 g. Milch, 300 g. Waseer and 1 tfi
bereitet ).
Mi t tags: 125 g. gehaoktes Hindfleisoh (Robgewicbt) mit 20
g. Batter, leioht fibergebraten, 250 g. Kartoffel-
Sf?1. ( aUB 190 S«aahlenen Kartoffeln. 100 g.Miloh and 10 g. Batter bereitet.
Saonmittags: »ie raorgens.
Abends: wie vomittags.
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£52
Baae der
Br. 0«8ch- Verauoh-
lecht stage
Bahrung
Ho.
1. fraXL
8. n
3. H
4. w
5. »
6.
Cellulosegehalt
der der
Bahrung Jeoea
AUBDUtzUDg
der Cellu-
lose is
frosent
1 Probedint
1 Probed l&t »ei88kraut
1 Probed iat kohlrabi
1 Probedi«t Spina
t
1 Probedi*t 3rot
1 Probedlit M risen
0.8916
2.8591
3.0756
1.9836
1.8666
0.4947
0.3514
0.95
0.69
0.6080
4.9576 2.608
44.5
87.7
69.2
70.3
67.4
47.4
J.
7. Mann
8. "
1 Probedlit
2 Probedi&t weiaakraut
0.8916 0.4531
6.1132 0.936
49.2
84.7
9.
10. a
1 Probed i«t
1 Probef 1& t Mohren
0.8916
2.7491
0.327
0.3318
63.4
87.8
Lobriaeh'a erperimenta she-, that the di*s«tirs extern of no real
human beinss la able to utilise more or leaa cellulose according
to the physical nature of the latter, its age. and its origin.
*he Qtilization of cellulose under diseased conditions of the
atortiaoh and inteatinea conatituted an important part of the
Investigation. j?or these axperiiaenta he chose the teat diet
previously employed because of its auitable composition and its
easy digestibility. Saoh experiment lasted three daye.
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Br. Diagnose
"Wf£—
fcrockon-
substanz
(3
tiellulosegehalt
der des
Bahrung Kotes
1,
2.
3. Kornale
4.
5.
aeh<
no.
J.
0.
p.
Mittelwerte
~usnutsung
der cellu-
lose Id
Jtroaent.
51.6 9 .A7AP 64.8
51e/A e .o i %o 1 V! Oil 1 44.5
69 2.6748 1.3593 49.2
40 2.6748 0.98 63.4
65 2.6748 0.869 67.5
53.3 2.6748 1.1269 57.9
37 2.6748 0.4716 82.4
30.8 2.4548 0.3316 86.5
30 2.6748 0.421 84.3
38 2.6748 0.684 74.4
31 2.6748 0.5766 78.4
33 2.6748 0.4752 32.2
33.3 2.6381 0.4934 81.4
6.
7. Ohronlsehe
8.
9
LO
11
. habituelle
10.
Obstipation
Sr.
...
LO.
H.
Jftr.
3u.
Mittelwerte
12. Oarungs-
13. dyepepsie
f.
91.
123
106
2.6748
2.6748
1.4514
1.89
46.2
29.3
Mittelwerte 114 2.6748 1.6707 37.8
14.
15.
3astrogene Ja.
uiarrbfle bel
Aohylia gaetrioa i*u.
112.2
85.6
3.5908 2.4381
probedifit nit
Kakao
2.6748 1.9688
32.1
26.9
Mittelwerte 98.9 3.1328 £.2035 29.5
16. ^•ettstuhl bel
Ikterus
V. 202 2.6748 1.93 27.8
17. *ettetuhl bel
fankreas-
erkrankung
B. 147 £.6748 2.1168 20.9
It becomes evident, in studying the situation with regard
to the fate of cellulose in the aniraal body, that the subject is
largely In its infancy. Jsarperimental evidence indicates that
cellulose materials undergo certain changes during the process of
digestion. Sot only are the readily assimilated carbohydrates and
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proteins made use of, bat the cellulose itself is probably
converted into another form, no that it does not appear as crude
fiuer in the excrement. work thus far seems to point to micro-
ti sms as the significant agenoy in this conversion.
Authorities apparently differ regarding the possibility of true
cellulose dissolution by digestive snaymes secreted or elaborated
by organs, glands, or fluids of the body. the existence of such
an enzyme is entirely within the ranr.e of possibility, particu-
larly in the case of animals which consume quantities of
oelluloee. a great deal f careful work is necessary along
this line of Investigation.
It is probably generally admitted that the animal body
secretes a hemlcellulose-dissolvlng ensyme which aids materially
in the digestion of the reserve substances of the plant. These
substances are, on the whole, easily broken down, and yield
definite sugars on hydrolysis. 2rue cellulose, however, does
not, in all probability, oocio within the sphere of activity of
this ensyae.
Granting that micro-organisms play a leading role in the
dissolution of cellulose in the animal body, it is probable that
the process is carried on in the large intestines, (caecum and
oolon)of herbivorous animals an3 in the first stotaaoh of
ruminants. *he products appear to consist largely of gases
and acids, but in this connection, too, further work is necessary,
for cellobiose and /rluoose are beoomin? more and more prominent
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as intermediate products. The presence of alcohol has also
been detected.
The possibility of the utilization of cellulose a8 a
food nutrient from which the animal oay uerive energy fflUSt be
investigated further. Several factors are concerned in Ihie
problem of 'bleb little is actually knoWn
. One .nay uetermine
with a fair degree of accuracy the amount of crude fiber ex.
creted as such by the animal, it is exceeding difficult, on
the other hand, to ascertain the fate of the portion that has
been altered, converted into intermediate products, r more
completely broken down to simpler compounds.
The question may be asked legitimately whether true
cellulose is, after all, a food nutrient. Might not its func-
tion in the body be primarily physical in nature, in «he main-
tenance, for example, of intestinal motility. As far as the
dissolution of true cellulose is concerned, it is possible that
in rendering accessible the food nutrients of the cell to the
digestive fluids of the body, the agencies at work may be ful-
filling their real function.
SUMMARY
Prom the review of literature it is possible to draw
certain couclusions which should focus upon a specific plan
of investigation.
92-
Cellulose, in nature, docs not usually occur free
from foreign substances. The forms in which it is found rep-
resent stages of incrustation and deposition by divers non-
cellulose materials. Attempts to purify the true cellulose
content by eliminating foreign matters, though successful from
the standpoint of industrial and chemical research, have fail-
ed to furnish the investigator of cellulose fermentation with
a satisfactory product. He desires the material in a natural,
unaltered form. Host of the chemical reactions involved in the
purification of plant tissue exert such drastic effects that
the final products reveal newly acquired properties, obviously
quite different from the properties of the natural cellulose.
The best solution of the problem, therefore, would
probably be to select a natural cellulose as free from in-
crustation as possible. Raw cotton or seed fibers of milkweed
should prove suitable. Unfortunately most of the investigators
of cellulose fermentation have employed the altered forms of
cellulose and the results obtained have usually been far less
efficient than the results observed in nature.
In the critical review above rather indefinite com-
parisons of natural processes of cellulose iermentation with
artificial laboratory processes, constantly recur. Those who
studied the natural processes, though not attempting to con-
trol conditions, demonstrated the the rapidity and efficiency
attained by nature. Laboratory investigations of the decompo-
sitions, while attempting to control conditons, demonstrated
a
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neither rapidity nor efficiency. As & rule, the greater the
control over the conditions of the experiment, the less
efficient were the results. These experiments usually em-
ployed purified filter paper in a nutrient medium inoculated
•ith cultures of micro-organisms. If pure cultures were
used the activity was almost always negligible. With mixed
cultures, direct from nature and without isolation, better
results were obtained. In this case, however, the conditions
were not controlled and the experiment approached the in-
determinate demonstrations of fermentative activity in nature,
without actually establishing the true role of any one fac-
tor. Similarly, those who used soil, sludge, or intestinal
contents as a medium, merely demonstrated the process of
natural cellulose fermentation, for the unknown factors in
such experiments are legion.
In the present investigation the study of nature
at work has a place. A piece of cotton or filter paper de-
posited in soil or compost pile and closely observed, will
furnish many suggestions regarding the ways of nature. Such
methods do not solve the becret of rapidity and efficiency.
They merely suggest possible factors in operation and plans
of procedure. It is for the laboratory worker to recognize
these hints and suggestions and then to utilize them in the
investigation of the secrets of tne effective and efficient
fermentation process.
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P k H * II.
A review of the literature on cellulose fermentation,
supplemented by extensive observations of plant materials under-
going natural decomposition would seen to indicate that the
secrets of rapidity and efficiency in the process still rest
largely with nature. She results of laboratory experiments
appear to have fallen far short of this standard. #or example,
consider the decomposition of leaves* In laboratory experiments,
in order to investigate the action of pure cultures, leaves are
sterilized, usually by heat, resulting in very perceptible changes
in the nature of the substratum. no gr^at are these changes
that, upon inoculation with species of cellulose-decomposing
organisms, the leaves prove extremely resistant to attack* In
nature, on a leaf compost pile, the leaves u dergo rapid decompo-
sition* Jfurther investigation shows that a grortb-aeeessory
factor or some essential food substance is operating in the leaf
compost pile* iftiis factor, though thermolablls and hence
destroyed during sterilisation by beat, is readily obtained by
filtration of a leaf compost extract through a sterile porcelain
filter. She filtrate is found to exert a marked influence upon
the efficiency of oellulose-destroying organisms in the laboratory
process where the conditions ar« under control.In this instance
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the natural process was more effective than the laboratory
process. Observation of naturo at work and procedure along
these lines revealed one of the secrets of nature*
Another illustration of the gr-eter effectiveness of the
natural over the artificial processes of the laboratory is found
in t e decay of wood. In woods and forests the decay of logs
may be attended by a striking combination of factors which often
results in relatively rapid decompositions* Such a case has been
under the anther's observation. Huge logs were lying in a forest
moist
and in the midst of a bog, wh*r<? A oondi tione prevailed continually*
Aided, no doubt, by favorable physical conditions, an active
decomposition set in. Sxtreroftly div«i-sifi«d forms of lif<?
developed and from observation it seemed highly probable that
association was a leading factor in the process* *t any rate
in a few months fungus mycelium had penetrated the entire log,
eventually reducing the latter to a structureless mass* As the
wood-rotting organisms are usually studied in the laboratory,
wooden blocks are placed in flasks and sterilised in the auto-
clave. Ihe blocks are inoculated with the wood -destroying
organism or organisms and proper moisture conditions are
maintained by adding sterile water. In the experience of the
author the latter process is considerably less efficient than
that of nature. In the laboratory experiments the organisms
often confine their activities to the surface of the blocks, the
inner structure being unaffooted.
As a final illustration of the efficiency of nature,
consider the decomposition of green manure in the soil. fhe
rapidity of the process in nature Is well-known to the farmer who
expects a decomposition of certain crops to take place within a
month or two. In the laboratory, however , the greon manure is
••plowed under" using sand or sterile soil. Moisture conditions
are under control and the manure is inoculated with ecllulose-
deoomposing organisms, as carried on by the author, the green
manure was sterilised using both heat and disinfectants* In
none of the experiments was the o rocess of dec ocaposit ion as
effective as that of nature* iiven in the case of the heated
green manure, which was partly broken down apparently during
autoelaving, the decomposition was extremely slow* It is
probable that in this process, too, the growth-accessory
substance is a leading faotor, for in the present investigation
it will be shown that this accessory factor is secreted by the
growing plant, and elaborated daring decomposition, and that the
cellulose-decomposing ability of micro-organisms is subsequently
increased* This factor has been extracted by the author from
seeds, before and after germination, and from the seedling*
my procedure, however, whirsh was sufficiently severe to steril-
ise the manure seemed also to destroy or inhibit the accessory
factor. She results of these observations of the natural versus
the laboratory process may be summarised as follows :-
In trying to investigate the secrets of oellulose
decomposition In the laboratory, and hence control the factors
operating, the results have fallen short of the natural process
in efficiency. Certain factors such as moisture, temperature.
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microbial flora, and food nutrients, are essentially controllable.
Due to such artificial procedures, however, as sterilisation by
autoclaving or by some disinfectant such as HgCl2 , considerable
change is usually affected in the nature of the substratum. such
procedures are of course necessary in order to control the
conditions of the experiment. Unless the factors governing
cellulose decomposition are under control, the process is not
actually being investigated, and one is dealing merely with the
natural process* apparently the important factors so affected
by the technic of the laboratory are the chemical *nd blol >gioal
factors which constitute the medium or external conditions for
the gror.th of micro-organisms. These faotors are present in
nature and seem to aid in the maintenance of the physiological
efficiency of micro-organisms. Hence, when plant materials are
autoolaved not only are carbohydrates and proteins partly
broken down, but the growth-accessory factor, bios, auximone, or
may
vitamine,/be destroyed. Iherefore, the great secret of the
efficiency of nature's process seemB to reside in the composition
of nature's media, the constituents of which are altered or
destroyed by the drastic procedures of the laboratory.
She next logical step is to determine the way in which
the composition of the rasdiua affects the process of oellulose
decomposition. im the oellulose-destroylng organisms are most
efficient on nature's media, it may be concluded that their
physiological efficiency is maintained to a hi^h degree. A
particularly active cellulose-destroyer, which decomposed raw
cotton rapidly In a nutrient salt solution, was cultivated by the
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author upon beef-peptone agar to which the organism gradually
acclimatized itself. After almost a year of cultivation on this
medium the or£t*nism refused to attack cellulose as rigorously as
before; in fact, the action was hardly discernible. In this
case the orranism suffered a loss in physiological efficiency,
and the cause was directly traeeable to the faotors present in
tbff medium. Gray and Chalmers (1) found that the cellulose-
decomposing: power of the organism with which they were working
did not decrease after being sub-cultured for nine months. Here,
medi um
too, a great deal depends upon the 7 used during this period,
for sub-oult tiring cellulose destroyers upon a euitable cellulose
medium does not usialiy result in a considerable loss of
physiological efficiency. In support of the above statement
regarding the loss of physiological efficiency, the conclusions
of Hopffe (2) deserve mention. This author found, in studying
the digestion of cellulose in the aniaal body, that the isolated
micro-organisms, originally active in destroying cellulose, soon
lost this ability after cultivation outside of the body. It is
probable that by establishing favorable conditions, embodies for
Instance in a suitable medium, the physiological efficiency of
such an organism would be maintained. fhis has actually been
accomplished. Hutchinson and Richards (3) have succeeded in
providing proper conditions for the cellulose-decomposing organism
(1) Oray, f. H. E. and Chalmers, C. R. "On the Ltimulative ~ction
of Certain Organic Compounds on Cellulose .Decomposition by
Means of a Bew aerobic Micro-organism that Attacks both
Jellulose Hnd <*garw . ^nns* *ppl. Biol., Bos. 3 4 4, (1924)
11; 389.
(2) Hopffe, a. "Bakterlologisoh* Untersuohunrten tlber die Cellu-
loseverdauung". Cent. f. 3akt. etc., (1919) 83; 365.
(3) Hutchinson, H. 3. and Richards. K. H. "artificial farmyard
Manure". Jour. Min. *gr.. (1921) 28; 398.
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splroohaota ojtopha t?a isolated by Hutchinson and Clayton (1),
with the result that straw is rapidly and efficiently decomposed
on a large scale.
She goal of the present investigation is to obtain an
artificial fermentation of cellulose of maximum efficiency *
This is to be accomplished by determining the factors which make
for rapidity and efficiency in the process by observing nature's
method of prooeedure, and then applying these factors to the
practical problems of agriculture. i*he investigation will
center about external conditions optimum for the functioning of
the organism in carrying on the process of cellulose decomposi-
tion. Of the various factors operating, attention will be
focused mainly upon the growth-accessory and other stimulating
factors, which include the influence of association.
Preparatory to a discussion of these factors it seems
desirable to present certain considerations which confront the
investigator at the outset of the work. She following subjects
will be treated :-
1. Organisms Jflnployed.
2. General Considerat ions of Media.
3. Proofs of Cellulose Decomposition and Indexes
of the Process.
4. nature of Cellulose and forme selected.
(1) Hutchinson, H. 3. and Clayton, J. w On the Decomposition of
Cellulose by an Aerobic Organism ( splroohaeta oytophaga .
n. sp. ) Jour. Agr. Sci., (1919) 9; 143.
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PRKLIMIBjiRY JOHSlDSH^TIQlts .
1* Organisms itaployed.
One of the mor* remarkable of the decompositions obeerved
in nature consisted of a leaf compost pile of aeveral yeare'
standing, in which leaves decomposed eaoh year with evident
rapidity. the attention of the author was direoted to this
oompoat pile by the owner. Prof. John Tyler of *aherst College.
Because of the rapidity of the prooess. thia pile waa ohoaen for
ore intensive study. Jrom the oompoat material the cellulose-
decomposing micro-organisms to be need in thia investigation were
isolated. m general, the procedure of isolatio. was as follows:
Ordinary filter paper in a nutrient solution (1J was
readily attacked by the micro-organisms in the oompoat. buspen-
siona of these organism, were plated out on various media using
high dilutions. Pore culture, were eventually obtained with the
aid of certain technic .uch as shaking the auapenaion with beads,
varying the hydrogen-ion concentration, and the employment of
special media. several of these micro-org-nisms revealed the
ability to attack cellulose and are probably among the active
agenta of destruction in the oompoat pile. of the onanisms
isolated, twenty to twenty-five per cent, ahowed thia ability.
Kaon organiara in pure culture was cultivated in a nutrient
solution containing filter paper, and each attacked cellulose to
some extent- t» .In order to demonstrate the probable
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lBP°rtanC9
°
f
"<* 0f oult»r.s 1. n.tnr..
. „otttralMl. was „r.par,a th. s,taila of RMoh wln ^ %akn ^^
aaa.r:
-Sw.r.1 Con.ia.ratlons of Maaia". Mn.Hy, th.
orraninas „r. r.o.r.r.a «ft.r baring a.oo»pos.a lb. ,Ual08.
»na.r th. wr. or 1... oatnral
.onaiHon. W0Tla .a . „, ^
°rGaDlS08 8ttt"'a ln «*• *™ ..l. 0t.« ,„ ago IB tM.
lnr.s Ration, partloal.r ap.0l„ „r.
of th. gr.atar rapiaity manlfo.t by th.m in attaoklng ana
br.aklng iom .,nulo,.. ^ „f the„ ^ ^ >Wmi^
t»
-onus p.nalomonB. (1) ana »a. ua.a atao.t
.xolusly.ly m
th. pr...nt Instigation, ai. TOe Mr8ly far th, 8ak, of
ooav.Bl.no.. lDa«a.h ». thl. orga»l.n grow mor, r.adlly upon
mtrlont agar .hl.h 1, to b. «pi,y,d ln 9Iperlra<(Dt,
lator. Sh. othor organism b.longs to th. g.nua
..tlno-vc.
(1) ana in r*narkabl. not only b.oaaa. of Ita aggr.s.lT.
o.Hnl m.-a.oonposlng ability, bat also on aoooont of th.
striking polyohrOKatio prop.,tl.n „blbit.a aooompanying th.
f.r,.ntatlon of various oarbphyarat... ^ far .. th. author
is abls to ano.rtaln. n.lthar of than. sp.ol.s has b..n
a.soribrt. following Is a mor. a.tallw a.sorlptlon of both
ortfanlBtao.
(1) Bep-ey»8 Manual of Determinative Bacteriology. (1923) Bait
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2. General Considerations of Madia.
In the introduction emphasis was laid upon the optimum
oondition. existing in nature whioh result in efficient processes
of decomposition, Moisture and temperature conditions, food and
oxygon supply, and the presence of oertai. substances which exert
an accessory or stimulating Influence, are some of the factors
which go to make up favorable environments for biological
processes in nature particularly cellulose decomposition,
forworn (l) calls these factors the external conditions of life,
and treats under this subject food, water, oxygen, temperature,
and pressure. far as the decomposition of cellulose in
nature is concerned, the processes are usually governed by certain
of the above faotors. for example, in the leaf compost pile
mentioned above, oxygen supply and the srowth-aooessory faotor
seemed to be significant. The process was essentially aerobic for
the compost heap had a loose, open structure. The presence
of the growth-accessory faotor was found to determine to a large
•xtent the efficiency of the process. in experiment to demon-
strata this latter point has been reviewed above. Under anaerobic
conditions, the nature of the decomposition of the leaves was
materially ohan-ed. the process losing in efficiency. Therefore,
oxygen supply and the presence sf the growth-accessory faotor seem
to be the limiting faotors operating In the compost pile, since,
even in the presence of otherwise favorable conditions, the leaves
(1) /erworn. M. "General Physiology". Trans, by Lee. p.274.
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are not efficiently decomposed unless these requirements are
satisfied. In the case of a pile of weeds and other vegetation
undergoing decomposition, the process of destruction was confined
in the main to the interior of the heap where compactness,
moisture and temperature conditions favored the anaerobic and
thermophilic species* dray and Chalmers (1) find that the rate
of decomposition of filter paper by a pure culture of a cellulose
destroyer is increased in the presence of small quantities of
certain other carbohydrates and related substances. Hutchinson
and Hlohards (?) state that the most essential factors for the
prod iction of well-rotted straw are air supply, suitable tempera-
ture, and a suitable supply of soluble nitrogen compounds. rhe
external conditions of life, therefore, are asoarently of great
importance in the processes of cellulose decomposition in nature,
such, for example, as food requirements, reaction, growth-
accessory and other stimulating factors, oxygen supply, moist ure,
and temperature. *11 this means a medium , and the important
problem confronting the investigator of cellulose fermentation
is the problem of medium, for the factors mentioned above are
elements of the medium,,
She composition of the medium may depend largely upon
the purpose which it is to serve. for instance, for purposes
of rapid isolation and cultivation of an organism, in the labora-
tory, suoh guides as the natural habitat, hydrogen-ion concentra-
tion, or the presence of the so-called growth-accessory substances,
{ U Loc. cit. ~~~
(2 ) ii jc . cit.
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nay inears as abundant growth*
To demonstrate the activity of the organism, the medium
generally consists of the natural substratum, governed as far as
possible by such conditions as are found existing in. nature.
For example, the plant pathologist is often confronted with the
problem of demonstrating the action of a micro-organism upon
so^e plant or plant part* The medium in this case may consist
of root, stem, leaf, flower, or fruit, and it is possible to
observe the effect of the organism upon its host* fhe factors
of nutrition in such instances are not, of coarse, under control,
and it is difficult to sta+e definitely what particular chemical
substances are involved in the relations between parasite and
host.
In physiological investigations where *n individual
substance is Involved, a synthetic medium may be employed. auch
a me-iium permits quantitative methods, and unknown factors may be
reduced to a minimum through its use* When the effects of an
organism upon sugar, starch, cellulose, peptone, or any other
substance is to be determined, it is desirable to know definitely
the composition of the medium. If the substance aider investi-
gation is not clearly defined chemically, as in the case of
cellulose, it is best to uss the purest forn available, and also
several of the existing forms Jhloh are considered more or less
pare.
In the present investigation the following media were
found to be useful in the isolation of cellulose decomposing
organisms:
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Butrient agar (tfu 7.0-8.0),
Cellulose agar (I),
Potato-dextrose agar.
Nitrogen-free agar t2).
The nbove media furnished suitable conditions for the
isolation und rapid and abundant cultivation of bacteria and
molds. Butrient agar was used because of its wide adaptation
to the nutritive requirements of a large number of bacteria.
a greater number of secies would probably be available through
the use of this medium than could be obtained from oellulose agar
for example. In the experience of the author the latter supports
the growth of a limited nuaber of bacteria, even of cellulOBe-
decomposing bacteria. Certain species of Actinomyces and raoias
will grow unon oellulose agar, fhis being a selective medium,
most of the rcicro-organisms isolated from it will attack cellulose
to some degree. Other filamentous fungi attacking cellulose but
not finding conditions on a cellulose agar elate suited to their
needs, grew abundantly upon potato-dextrose agar. In purifying
raixec cultures, nitrogen-free agar was found useful in isolating
such organises as the Actinomyces desc ibed above. Atter isola-
tion these organises were cultivated in nutrient 30lntion
oontaining raw cotton or filter paoer, and the fermentative
activities of each determined.
subsequent demons trati on of the cellulose-decomposing
ability of bacteria <*nd filamentous fungi was effected by means of
(1) Moleth, 1. 0. studies on the liecompoai tion of Oellulose
In Soil**. soil aoience, (1916) 1; 437.
(2) O.-i.JJ. Medium.
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a medium which, by virtue of its physical, chemical, and biological
character, approaches conditions in nature* The choice of this
medium was the result of experimentation upon the influence of
madia on physiological efficiency. She details of this general
stidy -i?ill come later. The present phase of the work was under-
taken as a preliminary experiment to try to obtain a laboratory
fermentation as efficient and rapid as was observed in the case
of the compost pile mentioned above. In an effort to get as close
to nature as possible, a vary important factor was discovered, one
which is to be investigated more in detail later, the growth-
accessory factor. This natural medium is a chemical complex and
therefore does sot allow a control of the factors of nutrition.
Its function is merely to demonstrate visibly the ability of micro-
organisms to decompose cellulose. inasmuch as the natural decom-
position under investigation was the leaf compost pile, this
material was used as a basis for the medium. several Srlenmeyer
flasks (600 c.c.) were prepared, each containing approximately 100
grams of the compost and a piece of filter paper pressed firmly
upon the r irface. The flasks were sterilised at 15 pounds
pressure for fifty minutes. <4n aqueous extract from the compost
was mads by shaking some of the fresh material with water, allow-
ing to settle, and then filtering through a sterile porcelain
filter. The sterile extract was added to the flasks in 2 c.c.
quantities, and undoubtedly aided in establishing natural
conditions in the medium. A twenty-four hour nutrient medium
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culture (1) of the organism was poured upon the surface of the
filter paper. Proper moisture conditions were maintained by
the addition of sterile water from time to tin*. Upon this
medium the isolated mioro-organiama revealed their ability or
inability to decompose cellul08e.
In the present physiologic*! aCndy of oelluloee decom-
poaition a basic nutrient medium of the following composition waa
employed throughout the invest igation:-
KgHrO^. i gran
Mg304 . . ! n
Ba2»X)3 1 h
(»H4 )2 ii04 2 grams
H2 (diet.) 1000 o.o.
Celluloae 15 grams.
S*is medium was selected mainly because of its simplicity, and
because its buffer index proved to be negligible. „T>ilc offering
most of the elements necessary for the cell structure of many species
of bacteria, the medium without cellulose aid not support the growth
of Oelluaonas folia, an important consideration in this investiga-
tion inasmuch as producta are to be measured as an index of the
|
process, using hydrogen-ion concentration changes to indicate
the rate of oellulose decomposition. In order that this
method may be a legitimate criterion it is necessary to
determine the buffer action of the medium employed. The above
medium was investigated with regard to buffer action (Z) which I
H) Mcieth's" nutrient iiolutioh": ~
Brow,. J- h. "Hydro gen- Ions. 3?itratlon and the Buffer Indexof Bacteriological Media-. Jour. Baot. (1921) 6; 555.
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(a) Kaoroeooploal methods.
(b) Ulcrosoopical rnethods.
(o) Chemical methods.
(a) Macrosooplcal methods.
Christenaen (1) attempted to give a quantitative Inter-
pretation to the appearance of filter paper during Its destruction,
by observing five stages of change characterized by the figures
to 4* He used 300 o.o. Jfirlenmeyer flasks containing 50 grams of
dried soil which covered about four-fifths of the bottom* By
means of a plnette water was Introduced upon the uncovered part
of the flask bottom to he absorbed by the soil without destroying
the noil structure* f.vo narrow strips of filter paper were
pressed against the surface by means of a glass rod so that the
paper came Into direct contact with the soil. another criterion
which has been adopted as more or less dependable evidence of
cellulose decomposition Involves the "cleared sone" test which Is
a purely artificial means of determining the activity of an
organism (%)• £xr>srlence has proven that the presence or absence
of a cleared sone around a colony is no indication of the real
ability of the organism to dissolve cellulose* Xhe medium used
to give this cleared sone is the cellulose agar employed originally
(1) Chris terpen, H. E. Kin Verfahren aur Bestlmmung der
Zsllulose-Zersetzenden Fahigkeit des Jfirdbodens". Cent*
f. Bakt*. etc (1910) 27; 449.
(2) Pringsheim, H. and Lichtenstein, S. "aur Vermeintliohen
Reinkultur der 2ellulosebakterien". Cent* f* Bakt* etc,
(1924) 60; 309.
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by Kellermn, Mcleth ana be ales (1). (2), (3). The method was
certain disadvantages <iui',e apart from its purely artificial fea-
tures. It is, therefore, difficult to draw accurate conclusions.
The medium contains an insoluble salt, calcium carbonate, the
presence of which is easily confused with the precipitated cellu-
lose, also a constituent. Moreover a homogenous mixture of the
latter throughout the medium could not always be insured. To
claim a dissolution of cellulose under these conditions would seem
hardly sufficient proof, at least for investigational work, inas-
much as the cleared zone might possibly have been caused by a
dissolution of the calcium carbonate in the medium by acid produced
by the raioro-or.janism. This is probably a legitimate and reason-
able conclusion in spite of the assertion to the contrary made by
Ltfhnis and Lochhend K). These authors experimented with cellulose
agr*r using one oer cent, hydroohlorio acid as a solvent for the
calcium carbonate upon plates con*«inli}g colonies surrounded by the
cleared aone. They claim that the dissolution is one of cellulose
and not of calcium oarbonate. Jit best, however, the method is
hardly applicable to investigations in which a definite and accurate
criterion is desired. ^sifie from the discussion of the cleared
sons, oertain other artificial features of this method should be
raentioned, features which may apply also to various methods of
proving cellulose decomposition. In the experience of the
(1) Soil science. (1916) 1; 437.
*
(2) Mc^»eth, I. 0* and scales, M. "The destruction of Cellulose
by bacteria and filamentous ^tangi". H.3.D.A. . Ball* 266,
Bur. of Plant Ind., (1912).
(3) Kellerraan, X. j?. and McBeth. I. 3. "The fermentation of
Cellulose"'. Cent. f. Bakt.. etc., (1912) 34; 485.
(4) LBhnis, ?. and Lochhead, A* G. "Uber iellulose-iersetaung .
Cent. f. Bakt. etc., (1913) 37; 490.
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author certain cellulose-decomposing organisms, active under
natural conditions, refuse to attack filter paner under the
conditions existing in a cellulose agar plate* Yet, filter
paper surrounded hj natural conditions will undergo destruction.
In other words, the organisms find conditions in nature more
favorable for physiological activity than urder the artificial
conditions imposed by man, as in the case of the cellulose agar
plate method* Extremely active cellulose-destroyers in nature
do not seem to be able to dissolve cellulose at all readily under
these artificial conditions. It has also been found that various
forms of cellulose differ considerably as to the ease, or
difficulty, with which they are attacked. niter paper in
general has proved to be a most resistant cellulose, and the
greater the degree of purification, the more resistant it seemed
to become. whether this be die to its altered chemical
structure, or to other physio o-chemical factors which tend to
resist the action of micro-organisms, is uncertain.
Experiments on the decomposition of various forms of
cellulose by "Bicro-organisms 3how that raw cotton, untreated
in ^ny way, is one of th« forms most readily attaoxed. In faot,
raw cotton probably represents more nearly the natural, unaltered
cellulose as it occurs in the cell membrane. It has been found
further that active cellulose-fermenting organisms will attack
raw ootton rapidly and effectively in pure culture and under
favorable moisture conditions. tfhie being true a homogeneous
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surface of raw cotton moistened with a mt riant solution in a
petri plate, may offer suitable conditions for the development
of cellulose-destroyers and observations of their activities.
Such a method will be developed later*
Hot only are Swedish and Knglish filter papers relatively
resistant to microbial attack, but cotton prepared for laboratory
purposes proves to be most unsuitable as a source of cellulose
for fermentation experiments. It is probably true also that the
habituation of the culture to a definite form of cellulose may be
a factor of considerable importance in the cleared sons as well
as in other similar methods.
(b) Microscopical methods.
Tisible proof of the decomposition of cellulose based
upon microscopical examination of the oell walls of plant tissue
is not, as a rule, a dependable criterion, particularly where
staining reactions are involved. It is probably true, however,
that after exhaustive examinations and studies of oell walls,
certain carefully trained investigators may be able to discern
by microscopical observation, evidences of destruction. tfhus.
Haberlandt (1) and Otto (2) refer to "Korrosionen" of the oell
walls revealing the activities of micro-organisms. Haberlandt
describes this phenomenon as follows :-
(1) Haberlandt, J. aitsungsber.d.k.pr.^kad . d. wise., (1916)
JOjI; 704. "Beitrflge sur ALlgemeinen Botanik", (lVlti)
JSrster Band. 530, Berlin.
(2) Ibid
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"If the attack on the membrane is local, characteristic
corrosions appear which take the form of irregular
holes, pockets, channels and hollows".
Sohellenberg (1) and kewoombe (2) have also observed
microsoopieally the breaking down of cell walls under the attack
of fungi.
jDhaysen and Bunker use the microscope in studying the
destruction of oellulooe fibers by micro-organisms (3). Direct
examination of cotton fibers did not reveal marked differences
between the attacked and normal fibers. By means of the so-
called "swelling test", however, changes in the structure were
accentuated. The swelling test consisted of the viscose treat-
ment of Uross and Sevan (4), which includes treatraent of the
fibers with a mixture of carbon bisulphide and sodium hydrate
solution. Thaysen and Bunker were able, after sufficient
swelling of the fibers, to distinguish the good from the bad.
isolations of ouprammonium or calcium thlooyanate were also used
successfully as swelling agencies.
(c) Chemical methods.
The use of a suitable synthetic medium in experiments
dealing with oellulose decomposition permits quantitative deter-
minations of products formed which may be considered definite
(1) Doc. cit.
(2) Loc cit.
(3) Jhaysen, A* 0. and Bunker, H. J. "The Destruction of
Cellulose fibers and Jfabrics by Micro-orpranisras, and the
Importance of the Microscope in the otuay of this
Destruction". Jo tr. Hoy. Micros. Soc. (1923) 303.
(4) Cross and 3evttn. "Oellulose". (1916) 25. 247, 318.
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prorf of the process provided pore cultures are used and the
individual physiological character is tics of these organisms are
known. JPor eraraple, if an organism should be isolated which
would convert cellulose to oellobioss or glucose, a quantitative
estimation of the sugar forced might serve as a legitimate
criterion of the process* *s a matter of fact, the products
rssulting from the fermentation of cellulose as reported In the
literature are sonewhat variable* In the thermophilic decompo-
sition the following products have been found: (1), (2), alcohol,
carbon dioxide, hydrogen, formic and acetic acids; even slight
amounts of lactic acid* *a far as gaseous products are concerned,
Onelianski (3) found that in the anaerobic decomposition of cellu-
lose, two distinct processes are Involved, one in which methane Is
the characteristic product; the other, hydrogen* Methane seems
to be typical of the anaerobic fermentation* Hoppe-Seyler found
that in the fomentation of cellulose by sludge, methane and
carbon dioxide were given off (4)* It would appear from the
figures presented that methane was by far the more ^eundant*
According- to Yan Itarson (5) the products of the anaerobic process
in addition to hydrogen, methane and carbon dioxide, may include
acetic and butyric adds* fhese references should be sufficient
(1) Jfred, Jfi. 3*
,
Peterson, W. h. , and 711joen, w. "The Jfermenta-
tion of Cellulose by Thermophilic Bacteria"* ads. of Baot.,
(1914) 1; 11.
(2) PMigsheim, H. "Uber 7ergarung der cellulose duroh Thermophile
Bakterien**. Cent. f. Bakt. etc (1913) 39; 513.
(3) Omelianski, I« "Ueber die Sfirung der Cellulose". Cent. f.
Bakt. etc., (1902) 8; 193, 225, 289, 321.
(1904) |li 369.
(4) Hoppe-Seyler, "Uber O&rung der Cellulose mlt 3ildung von
Methan und Kohlensaure". 2eitschrift physlol. Chem. , (1886)
10; 401.
(5) Tan Iterson, C. "Me ^ersetzung von Cellulose duroh lerobe
Mikroorganismen". Cent. f. Bakt. etc., (1904) 11; 689.
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to indicate the variation among the products of cellulose
decomposition. It is obvious that in order to designate any
one method in which products are measured as the real criter-
ion or index of the process it would be necessary to know the
individual physiological characteristics of the organisms em-
ployed. Hence, a measurement of the carbon dioxide evolved or
the acid produced might not constitute a legitimate criterion
applicable to all cases. If the true physiological character-
istics of the organism are known, however, any such quantita-
tive method might serve as the index.
In the present work hydrogen-ion concentration det-
ermination was the quantitative method selected. This method
was chosen as a measure of the process of cellulose fermentat-
ion because of its applicability to the physiological procliv-
ities of the organisms under investigation. Both C. folia and
Act. colorata ferment cellulose with an increase in the con-
centration of hydrogen ions.
Besides serving as a suitable means of measuring the
progress of the fermentation, the Ph change also furnishes an
index to the physiological activity of the cellulose destroyer.
If, for example, the cellulose-decomposing ability of C. folia
should decrease, because of some change in environmental con-
ditions, the production of acid would correspondingly decrease;
perhaps measurable only with the aid of the electrometric
method for H-ion determination. Should C. folia be rendered
physiologically active, the increase in efficiency may be read*-
ily detected by definite increases in Pn during the more
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effective decomposition. fhis statement will be
substantiated and the details more thoroughly described is the
firet experiment to follow.
Regarding the increase of hydrogen-ions, the possibility
arises that the acid produced may not result directly from the
fermentation of cellulose. J'or example, the cellulose nay
furnish energy for the organism to split sotue inorganic
constituent of the medium. In this case the acid production
would be indirect, but directly traceable, nevertheless, to the
presence of cellulose* fhis possibility arises with the use of
the synthetlo medium mentioned above* The source of nitrogen in
this medium is anmonium sulphate* * chemical reaction is going
on involving several of the constituents, and accompanied by an
evolution of ammonia* At the same time there is a gradual but
slight increase in the concentration of hydrogen-ions* fhe
presence of 3*_ folia in such a medium does not seem to alter this
situation in the least; in fact, the medium does not support
the growth of this particular micro-organism. In the presence
of cellulose there is a considerably greater increase in the
concentration of hjdro^en-ions, and the cellulose shows evidence
of destruction. ffhe acid may arise directly from the accumula-
tion of the (SO ) radical due to the further splitting of the
4
ammonium salt (cellulose furnishing the energy), or cellulose
may be broken down directly by the organism. Detailed study of
the process would seem to Indicate the lateer as ttie true
explanation. In either case the oellulose is decomposed, and
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for that reason H-ion concentration changes produced may serve
as an index of the process*
Under certain conditions, weighing experiments may be
taken as proof of cellulose decomposition or as an index of the
rate of decomposition. Here, however, difficulties may arise
which would probably render such a method entirely unsuitable
and inaccurate. One possibility would involve direct weighings
of cellulose before and after the decomposition. In this case
it would se*ra necessary to control as thoroughly as possible the
conditions of the experiment regarding the processes that go din
in the medium, to avoid or to take into account factors which
might detract from the aoouraoy of the weights obtains*. Ihe
simpler the medium, therefore, the more satisfactory the results
would prove in all probability* When soil, sand, or beads are
used as a substratum, an added difficulty arises in the handling
of the partially decomposed cellulose to avoid loss of material
and consequent error.
fOi other procedure involving weighing experiments includes
ohemical treatment of the cellulose, either dissolving and
precipitating dhr de termini rig the amount of oellulose present
accord ir*r to nresorihed kethode* In the former case one mast
rely upon the efficiency of oellulose solvents* *t the outset
this would appear to be ^nite unreliable because of the insolu-
bility of the cellulose, the lack of universally reoogni zed
standard methods for the preparation of solvents, and the
uncertainty surrounding the present conceptions of true oellulose
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itself. One of the prominent solvents of cellulose is
Schweitzer •s reagent, ( eopper-ai imonium-oellulose reaction).
The efficiency of aohweitser's reagent as a quantitative method
may legitimately be quescionef. In the first place the nature
and extent of the action of the reagent upon cellulose is
uncertain. According to Ken8or (1) if the precipitation is
made a short time after solution takes place, the cellulose
will suffer practically no oheraical change. Upon longer stand-
ing, however, the cellulose undergoes oxidation by the copper
oxide with the fornation of oxyoellulose. If this be true, the
use of such a process would serai altogether precarious* In a
recent investigation at Hothamsted ^Experimental station,
aohweitzer's reagent has been employed to determine the amount
of cellulose consumed in the process of decomposition. The
reagent was prepared according to the method advised by
Char pen tier (2). Whatman's Bo.41 filter paper served as a
source of cellulose. SM.e latter was precipitated by HOI and
washed. Under the conditions prevailing during the experiments
the loss of cellulose proved to be greater than when handled in a
more oonvenient 'sanner and with less likelihood of error. for
example, in the experiments, 500 co. Jfirlenmeyer flasks were
filled to a depth of about 2 cms. with small glass heads. Hie
weighed sheet of filter paper was laid upon the surface of the
(1) Loo. oit. 157.
(2) Charoentier, C. a. •« (1621) "atudien tlber den isinfluss
des Mndvieh und JPferdestallmistes auf die sersetzung der
Cellulose in der ^okererde. Inaug. Diss. lavastehus
(Finland). Thesis, Helslngfors.
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beads. The amounts of cellulose recovered were as follows
(1):-
tfeights in Grammes
Cellulose
Bo. filter paper Beoovered Loss Average
(at stare)
1 1.3410 1.3300 0.0110
2 1.3370 1.3280 0.0090 0.0100
3 1.3450 1.3350 0.0100
Charpentier 's method of cellulose determination has been used
also by naksnan and Hemcelekian (2) as an index and measurement
of cellulose decomposition in the soil. She amount of
residual cellulose is determine! by this method, which,
subtracted from the amount of cellulose originally present,
gives the amount actually decomposed, according to these
authors.
Cross and Sevan point out, however, that the cupram-
monlum reaction may not always be an efficient solvent of
cellulose (3). They state :-
"Cotton oellttlose does not appear to be hydrolysed
by the process of solution, that recovered from the
solution by precipitation by adds, etc., having
approximately the same weight as that of the fiber
originally dissolved. There are celluloses, on
thoother hand, which are partially hydrolysed,
and when precipitated the cellulose reoovered is
found to be in defeot, and the solution to contain
dissolved carbohydrates*.
(1J Gray, J?, H. H. and Chalmers, 0. H. The ^nais of applied
Biology, Mob. 3 and 4. (1924). 11; 324.
(2) lakwMS, o. and Heukelexian, 0. "Microbiological
-analyses of aoil as an Index of ooil fertility: fill*
Decomposition of Cellulose". iioil oclence, (1924)
17; 275.
(3) Loo. ait., 11.
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Keferring to solvents of cellulose. Crane states (1):
"Cellulose is insoluble in all ordinary solvents ana
no true solution can be made from which it may be
precipitated in unchanged condition".
In a recent publication by Hess (2) it is stated that
the B6"ntgen diagram shows that the cellulose regenerated from
cupraramonium solution is identical with the original cotton;
no chemical change is detected.
The uncertainty of present knowledge regarding the real
aotion of solvents upon cellulose, applies also to chemical
reagents used in the prescribed methods for freeing cellulose
materials of foreign and inorusting substances (3). In either
case the action trsay be drastic enough to cause some alteration in
the nature of the original cellulose* It is obvious that unless
something fairly definite is known regarding the nature and extent
of the action, weighing experiments may be quite inaccurate and
entirely inadequate in revealing the amounts of cellulose
decomposed by micro-organisms.
jPurthermore, as long as the exact chemical nature of
cellulose is unknown, it would hardly seem advisable to rise such
methods exclusively as tiantitative means of determining amounts
of true oellulose actually destroyed. ttapoose, for example, that
cellulose were found to be, not a single substance, but a represent-
ative of a group of similar or related substances. ihis does not
(1) Crane, J. a. "Oellulose Indus tries" . Indust. Ohem. , A.
Sogers, (1921) 1052.
(2) Hess, K. Z. Angew. Ohera. (1924) 37; 993.
(3) Cross and 3evan. "Cellulose".
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refer to the hemi- or reserve celluloses (1) which are probably
stored by the plant aa reserve food, or to the compound celluloses
(2) wbicb include combinations of true cellulose with one or more
of the so-called inorusting substances, such as liirnin, pectin,
outln, suberln, tannin, pigment, etc If, however, there should
prove to be more than one trie cellulose forming the structural
unit of plant cells, such as the *oallose" of Hanarln, (3), it
is possible that several of the more or less firmly established
reactions, as solubility in Sohweitzer's reagent and certain
mioro-ohemicnl tests, might be found untenable, necessitating
so ;© knowledge of the specifio form of cellulose used* «ocording
to certain authorities, for instance, the differences note? in
celluloses obtained from various sources are not due to the
presence of Impurities, but that the impurities so-oal?ed are
really an "integral part of the cellulose derived from sucb
sources" (4).
Other indexes of cellulose decomposition which might be
used would include the increase of cells accompanying rapid
processes of destruction, and nitrogen-fixation determination,
for it has been known for some time that cellulose breakdown
products increase nitrogen-fixation (5).
(1} Loo. cit.
(2) Konig, J. "Chemie der Mensohliohen Bahrucgs-und Oenussmittel"
,
(1910) 3; 451. Haas and Hill, *n Intro* to the Chem. of
Plant Prod., (1921) 1; 148.
(3) Man^in, h* "aur la oalloae, nouvelle substance fondanental
existant dans la membrane". Comptes Rendus, Paris, (1810)
OX; 24. Jour, of Mycology, (1894) 7; 140.
(4) Hsselen, 0. J. "Colloidal 3ehavior", Bogus. Chap. 27, (1924);
2; 629.
(5) Hutchinson, H. B., and Clayton, J. Jour. ~ r. aci., (1919) 9;
170. Prlngsheim, loc. cit.
a
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The decision of the author to employ hydrogen-ion
concentration determination as the quantitative method in this
investigation, has been stated and commented upon above.
This method will serve as a measure of the process of cellulose
fermentation and as an index to the state of physiological
efficiency of the cellulose destroyer.
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4. Jforme of Cellulose Selected.
from a review of the literature on the chemistry of
cellulose and the numerous procedures adopted for the Isolation of
true cellulose, it would seem desirable to select the forms of
cellulose to be used in investigational work with great care and
with an understanding of the probable limitations of each. /orras
of cellulose available for work on cellulose decomposition may be
divided into two groups, natural and artificial celluloses, each
form approximating, more or less closely, the substance known as
true cellulose. fhe former group consists largely of the so-called
compound celluloses, that is, true cellulose incrusted to a greater
or lesser degree by foreign matters. .Provided the material is
sufficiently rioh in true cellulose with a minimum of lnorustation,
as is true in the case of raw cotton, such a sonroe of cellulose
would be of value because of its freedom from drastic chemical
treatment and hence its close adherence to nature. fhe following
table ta'*en from Bowman (1), gives the approximate composition of
cotton fiber from various sources.
ourat Jimerican EgyptianJ0tlrce of Cottop Per cent. Per cent. Per cent.
Cellulose 91.35 91.00 90.8
Wax, oil and fat • .40 .35 .42
Protoplasm and derivatives (Peotose) .53 . 53 .68
Mineral matter, i.e., salts of K«*a,
Ca, Mg, Fe, and .22 .12 .25
water 7.50 8.00 7.85
(1) Haas and Hill. B*n Intro, to the (Jhem. of Plant Arod.'* (1S21J
Ij 150. "(The structure of the Cotton Jfiber", Bowman,
London, (1908) 147.
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Highly Inertia ted celluloses snoh as wood with its
comparatively lorre non-cellulose content (1), would not
ordinarily serve as desirable forms of cellulose for Investiga-
tions In which a true cellulose Is to be employed*
The artificial celluloses may be represented by the
various kinds of filter paner available. fhe treatment
involved in the production of each kind probably differed
somewhat in severity. It is possible, therefore, that provided
the true cellulose is affected by such reagents as chlorine pas,
bromine water, and caustic alkali, which seems likely, some
differences will exist among the final products. For example,
the cellulose obtained from wood \70uld probably differ more or
less considerably from that obtained from raw cotton. Besides
filter paper, prepared cotton, linen, parchment paper, and other
products derived from chemical treatments of plant material, may
be employed as sources of cellulose. In the present investiga-
tion the following sources were chosen :-
Haw cotton (2)
,
Bersellus paper (Swedish),
Ordinary Jtoglish filter paper.
Prepared cotton.
Leave8 and straw.
(1) "Cellulose", Cross and Bevan, (1916) 176
(2) Obtained from the ronomy department of the University of
Arkansas. Hot ginned and chemically untreated.
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I'-HT XIX.
She goal of the present investigation l8 to obtain a
celluloe. fomentation of aaxi*™ afficlency
. ^evi0u8
gationa reveal the faot that come faotor or faotor. necessary for
maxima, rapidity and effioienoy in the prooeae hare been over-
looked or neglected for the results of laboratory experimentation
have fallen far abort of the natural prooeae in efficiency.
Investigators invariably report loaa of ability to decompoae
cellulose on the part of the organisms, under the artifloial
conditions of the laboratory. In other word., the p^aipjp^ioal
0fflOleB°* °f the ^luloa-deatroyer ia deore.aed or lost. tfxen
first isolated. ^ folia, decomposed oelluloss with striking
rapidity, accompanied by a decided increase in the concentration
of hydrogen-ions. *t this time, the organic grew scantily upon
laborator. merfia. nutrient agar, for example. with prolonged
cultivation upon nutrient af7ar. however, the onanism gradually
became aoouetomcd to the beef-peptone medium and was able to
grow rapidly and abundantly upon it. folia »°w refused to
attack cellulose in any form, and had. therefore, euffered a loss
in physiological efficiency. fhis phenomenon may be viewed as a
variation in fermenting power, which, according to Ourney-iJixon
(1). may be brought about by the conditions of growth, such as
modifications in the composition of the medium. i,oss of
(1>
^K^-sl: of Bacteria". (1919)
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physiological efficiency and virulence are encountered
constantly in laboratory investigation, and present one of
the most important problems which the worker is called upon
to face. Chirney-Mxon makes the following statement
"Practically every organism becomes less virulent
when cultivated for any length of time outside
the body, that is to say, on artificial raedia,
even under the most favorable conditions.
"j?oa8lbly some of the factors responsible for
this chancre are those Just mentioned, namely,
differences in temperature, the presence of
oxygen, exposure to sunlight, the increased
acidity of the medium* Other contributing
factors are found, no doubt, in the nature of
the medium itself - both as regards its
chemical composition and its physical properties.
"2he difference in chemical composition between
the body fluids and laboratory media must
necessarily profoundly influence the metabolism
of organisms transferred one to the other"
In the above quotation, the author refers, of
course, to virulence and microbial invasion of the
animal body. In general the same principle applies
to the physiological efficiency of organisms operating
outside of the animal body, as in the great transformation
processes of nature. Loss of physiological
(1) Ibid. 77
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efficiency In such processes probably involves different combina-
tions of factors from those concerned in the loss of virulenoe on
the part of a pathogenic micro-organism.
However, whether the phenomenon be one of virulence or
physiol pical efficiency the problem invariably comes down to one
of media, the general conditions of life, so appropriately and
effectively fulfilled by nature.
Row can the physiological efficiency of a cellulose-
destroyer be restored? Or, to put the question in another way:
how can its physiological efficiency be maintained; not necessar-
ily as it is maintained under natural conditions, but maintained
at a maximum efficiency, even exceeding, if possible, the results
observed in nature.
the cellulose-decomposing organisms to be employed,
0. folia and *ot. oolorata . were obossn because of their
particular adaptability to the plan, purpose, and technique of
this investigation. Both speoies ferment cellulose in pure
culture with great rapidity, accompanied by a decided increase
in the concentration of hydrogen-ions*
Temperature, moisture conditions, reaction, oxyren supply,
and food nutrients, will be known factors in the experiments to
follow. These are merely contributory factors, however, for
unless the cellulose-destroyer is physiologically efficient no
decomposition of cellulose will take place, even though these
factors are operating favorably. .for example, after the loss
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in cellulose-decomposing ability on the part of 0^ folia brought
about by artificial cultivation, this organism will not ferment
raw cotton in the basic nutrient oolation under favorable
conditions of temperature, moisture, reaction, etc
The important and controlling factors of physiological
efficiency in cellulose decomposition are the so-called "essential
food substances"., those stimulating and accessory factors of
growth and physiological activity. Under the term "essential
food substances**, are included the influence of the known and
unknown physical, chemical, and biological ag«nts of protoplasmic
aotivity, and the stimulating effect of radiant or other forms
of energy upon the chemical reactions of the cell.
B333BTIAL jfOOD 30187aJllliSi '
Verworn (1) calls attention to the conception of conditions
of life; conditions that must be fulfilled if an organism is to
exist. Ha divides these into the special and general conditions.
The former are manifold, and, in the words of the author, "to
desoribe them is to describe the natural history of every organism"
The general conditions of life, however, must be fulfilled for all
organisms, and these Verworn a°rain divides into the external and
internal conditions. The latter "are inherent in the composition
of the organism" including special peculiarities of structure and
chemical composition, for example, the association of nucleus and
(1) Verworn, M. "leneral iJh.ysiology tt
,
(1899), trans, by Lee,
London, 272.
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protoplasm in the oell (1), and the presence of a certain
chromosomal complex ( 2 )
.
The external conditions are afforded by the medium, a
include trie factors previously referred to, food requirements,
temperature, moisture, oxygen supply, H-ion concentration,
light, gravity, electricity, sometimes certain mechanical
conditions; and finally the factor under investigation in
the present work, the essential food substances. These are
all factors of the environment, and each is caoable of acting
as a stimulus to the living cell resulting in definite
responses. Llllie states (3):-
"A stimulated gland oell secretes, a muscle oell
oon tracts, a protoaoOn passes through an often
complex sequence of motor reactions; a stimulated
plant organ accelerates or otherwise changes its
state of growth. ..... But
notwithstanding this diversity of detail, all
show one fundamental property in common, namely,
mod iflability of the charaoteristio physiological
activities under comparatively slight changes of
external conditions".
In other words, there are factors, i.e., chemical substances,
meohanioal shock, radiant energy, electric currents, and
thermal changes, which are oapable of producing a transforma-
tion of the molecules of protoplasm from the "reactive and
unstable forms, to the forms containing less energy, - the
(1) }<oc. oit.
(H) Cowdry, a. V.
(3) Ibid., p.169.
"general Cytology", (1924), 181
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unreactive and stable forms", that ia to say, they cause the
"discharge of energy" (1). Living protoplasm has a high energy
content, and its atoms and molecules, in the words of Bovie (2),
are "maintained in a ohemically active condition". Under the
influence of a stimulus, ultra-violet light, for example, the
internal condition of the protoplasm is altered, and the velocity
of chemical reactions is increased. fhe metabolic rate is
therefore increased as evidenoed by increased growth, increased
mechanical activity, and increased respiration, that is, increase
in its consumption of oxygen and liberation of carbon dioxide.
It is evident, therefore, that both katabolio or energy-yielding
reactions and synthetic anabolic reactions may be influenced in
this way* Bovie (2) exposes ameba to ultra-violet light
causing eytolysis. Under the influence of ultra-violet energy,
the atoms and molecules of protoplasm become more chemically
active, and in the word of the author, "chemical reactions occur
at unnatural and uncontrolled velocities. the organization of
the protoplasm of the oytolyzed ameba is destroyed and a radiation
environment is produced in which products of oytolyses may play
an important role. .at any rate, other amebas in the vicinity
which had not been exposed to the light at all, reveal definite
stimulation, and draw nearer to the oytolyzed ameba. Mas the
living ameba arrives, a food-cup is formed, the edges of which
creep along the surface of the radiated organism" (3).
tlj quotations from Cowdry, p. 25.
(2) Bovie, V». T. "Relation between Physiological Dominance
and the Biological Effects of Rays". Bead at 25th annual
Meeting, American Eoentgen Hay Society, (1924).
(3) Ibid.
Quotation from Barr, C. Jfi. "A Stimulating JSffect of the
Photooytolytio Products of Protoplasm". Jour. Med. Res.,
(1923) 44; 79.
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Borle also observes an acceleration of oall division on the part
of Paramecium exponed to ultra-violet light (1).
She possible role of ultra-violet light in ohemioally
activating living tisane and In bringing about proper physlologloal
functioning will be taken up later. As present, confronted by
examples of definite stimulation, it nay be well to prooeed upon
the theory that a photo-chemical substanoe is produced by the
notion of ultra-violet light upon protoplasm in the cases cited
above, and discuss, more in detail, the essential food substances.
There are chemical substances in nature which seem to
cause a definite stimulation of cellular metabolism, and function
as essential factors in physiological activity.
tfhe rSles of iron, iodine, and phosphorus in the metabolic
orooesees of cells are little understood, but they belong without
dou t to the essential substances. According to Warburg, the
hi rh velocity of oxidation of foodstuffs in the cell is based
upon a catalysis on surfaces containing iron (2). This element
Is necessary for the foration of chlorophyll and hemoglobin.
Phosphates play an important part in the activity of rausole
cells and as a significant factor in respiration (3). In the
presence of phosphates, the hexose dephosphorio acid, important
in fermentation and muscle metabolism, is formed.
(1) Bovie, w. X. ard Hughes, i>. M. "The Effect of quarts Ultra-
7iolet Mght on the Hate of Division of Paramecium Cauda turn
Jour. Med. Kes. (1918) 39; £31.
(2) earburg, 0. " Beitrage but Physiologic der aelle, msbesondere
fiber Oxydatlons-gesohwindigkeit in sell en", isrgebn. d.
Physiol. (1914) 14; 253.
Meyerhof, 0. "Chemical Uynaraioa of i.ife Phenomena". (19t4)
Phila.
(3) Ibid.
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ito ta 88 iron, manganese, and boron should be included in the
list of essential food substances, for the action of these elements
in certain concentrations is one of stimulation, particularly upon
the plant cell (1).
Other essential food substances will be mentioned later in
connection with the activity of micro-organisms, for it is true
that these unicellular forms receive stimulation through the
agency of certain chemical factors of the surrounding medium -
the essential food substances. sometimes these substances are
more or less well-known chemically as lignin, xylose, amino-aolde,
and colloidal iron; in osrtaln cases, however, the trie nature of
the substance is not yet clearly understood, and such terms as
"vit amines", "bios" , *,auxiraones M , "factors 1 and V, "i-eubatanee",
and "growth hormone" are found in the literature to indicate the
unknown agent of stimulation.
One characteristic possessed by the essential food or
growth aooessory substances in common, is the ability to cause
marked effect with a minimum quantity of substance being involved,
sometimes this stimulation results in increased growth and
multiplication on the part of the cell. /or example, certain
forms of organic nitrogen cause a remarkable increase in growth
of the genus Khigoblmn
.
though usually accompanied by a decided
loss of nitrogen-fixing ability. another illustration of
accelerated multiplication is found in the work of Robertson (2)
(1) Cowdry, loo. cit., p. 55.
fhatcher, K. •* "the Chem. of Want Life 11 , (1S21), Sew Tork,
p. 13.
(£) Robertson, T. B. "Kxperimental Studies on Cellular
Multiplication". Bioohem. Jour. (1*21) 15; 595, 612.
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on infusoria. Bo demonstrated the existence of "autogenous
cotalyeora of cellular multiplication". Contiguous oells,
Kobertson found, are able to catalyse each others reproductive
rote by Tirtue of the presenoe of a 'soluble substance in the
culture medium < 'I-substance' ) which is produced by bacteria and
which is requisite for the manufacture of the aatocatalyst by the
infusoria themselves".
In some oases physiological activities apart from multipli -
cation, and functions essential to propagation , such as accompany
cellular metabolism, receive the stimulus. the fundamental roles
of phosphate and iron mentioned above are examples of this type of
stimulation. In the case of micro-organisms both multiplication
and cellular metabolism have to be considered, and therefore
stimulation is manifested through either or both of these
activities. Tho genus Agotobaoter offers an illustration of
this influence. Itano (1) has shown that vitaralne 3 (?) (8)
causes a stimulation of Asotobacter both in the multiplication
of cells and in the ability to fix atmospheric nitrogen.
fhe above classification of cell function into growth and
multiplication and cellular metabolism is not an entirely adequate
and satisfactory differentiation. Yet, for the purposes of the
present investigation it offers a favorable and effective ".eans
of demonstrating the influence of essential food substances upon
cell activity. a similar division of these functions has been
mmuno, a. '' liiysiolofioal study of ^atahnatetr gt^rnnnnn^nm , 1*
Jour, of 3aot. 11983) 8; 483.
(8) "Yeast Vitamins". Bull, Ho. 14, Vitamine-Karris, She Harris
Laboratories, ftiokahoe, Hew York.
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by Leaf (1), who distinguishes those funotions relating to
maintenance tend reproduction, ao in amebas from the ao-called
Special work- not necessarily essential to existence or propagation
such as is carriefl on by cells of the brain or liver.
-Special
work", used in this sense, refers more particularly to the higher
animals and man. Such functions in the lower forme are included
under the term "cellular metabolism" mentioned above.
* resume' of sons of the important investigations rslating
to the rSle of essential food substances in plant and microbial
nutrition follows.
work upon t e .ro th-aooessory, or essential food factor,
dates back to Pasteur's investigation of yeast (2). According
to wildiers (3) some substance was necessary for the vigorous
development of yeast in addition to the medium used by Paeteur.
He therefore modified this medium to include "bios", an orranio
substance pressnt in wort, extract of neat, and commercial peptones,
wildiers* contention was confirmed by Williams and Baohman (4)
(5). ns far as the culture of yeast is concerned, excellent
results may be obtained from the use of wort (6). According
to Miller (7), none of the su ar-ealt solutions recommended in
J II J-eur, a. H. ?.
M ?he Medics! World". l\W£> J U;—TT.
(2) Pasteur, i.. "IJemoire sur la fermentation alooollque". Ann.
de Chiraie et de Physique. (1860) 58; 323.
(3) Wildiers, JJ. "flouvelle substanoe indespensible au developpe-
ment de la levure". La Cellule. (1901) 18; 313.
(4) Williams, 3. J. The Vitamlne Requirement of Yeast". Jour.
Bio. Chem. (1912) 38; 465.
(5) 3aohman, y. ll» "Vitamlne Requirements of Certain Yeasts".
Jour. Bio. Chem. (1919) 39; 235.
(6) Clark, M. a. Tne Rate of Formation and Yield of Yeast in
sort". Jour. Phys. Chem. (1922) 26; 42.
(7) Miller, W. Lash. "Further developments in the Study of
wildiers • Bios". Can. Chem. Metallurgy. (1924) 8; 57.
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the literature "gave anythln? llke ^ growth Qf^
with wort-. Miller an, his associate. (1) have be.n end0aTOplog
to extract this eeeential f»« substance fron wort and «ft
oozing., and hav* anooaadad in revealing certain of its phyaico-
cheraieal characteristics and nro»ertiee. It waa^ that Mo,
tl not a single rmbetance. bat two; «3Ioe f carried down by
beryta. but not by charcoal, nor ramov.d fro» a«ueoue solution
by .baking with yeast; and «3ioe H«. tJren up by charcoal# ^
reraoved from solution by shaking with yeast. The rate of
reproduotion of yeast suspended in culture fluids in a "rocker
tube- served as a convenient oethod for tho determination of
bios. Bios II has recently been f actionated. so that 3ioe III
is a third oonetituent of Erildiers* 3Ios.
The growth-promoting power of these substances ie reported
by ililler as follows (2):-
"By adding 0.1 mg. Bios I and 0.3 mg. Bios II to 10 o.c.
of a solution containing sugar, and 190 rag. dry salts,
the crop after 24 hours at 25* C. is raised from 3 to 4
rag. to 50 rag. of moist yeast containing 6 t*??. nitrogen".
Kaetcott (3) shows that bioa is widely distributed in
nature.
(1) Miller, *. J,. "Midlers' Bios". Science, (1924), 59; 1977.
~rr~^-
, / ,?ho Kffeet on the Srowth of Toast of an
Sia.^liSMW^ie?* ttnd Parlfication of 9ios i-
Kaetoott. Km V. »*» formation of Bios in Infusions-. Ibid.
(2) Loc. alt.
(3) Kaotoott ft. V. "The natural distribution of Bios I and BiosII". Hoy. Soc. Can.. (1923) 17; 157.
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I" contra to the li„. _r anproaoh
Ti~ of the mention r.e.rdi»s th. „ ,Dtul eob8taneM is
6akBD
*
e"*ral
*** -orfc.re hola th8t Mo.
I. «<«bt.dly^ that oer5alo 9m^mmbmt ,00h M yee5tgrow in a Bedlam whloh ia deficient In m. , .i o thlo faotor. *t the sane
tiae the addition of e ntfi«t a little wort oa»e.s g^t Btlmlatioa lD ^
sro^th and a.tmty of y... t . „U„ ^
one-fifth oer ant. of „ort oonld he detected by fomentation tub.
or Put. n.,. a* th8r. u mrUmm mt wtaiB mU8i raoh
« phosphate, end „on^nB4e of „OBB„10B<
-r# lnaispM8able ^ ^
nutrition of yea.ts « le tfce„for.^ ^ ^
•W y.„t i, not m,y m„AU ot r9o8iTjnsr aHaalaHM th>t ig
« *ood ^oeth of. or fer^ntatln, by . eoa,^M^
-h.t-0. I, ,pe-5tlns . he it hlo,. T,t„,n , „. phoaehat.. or „,lloe .
It nan heen Phosn. too, that organisms u, sjrntheai,. the
trro.7th-aooesBory substance.
In support of tkl. Tien the lnyeeMotions of Robertson (3). J
"°la" 1,13 oollahor.tora f4). Heller Jf». HaaJJonald (6).
EOOa 0'
fB} S»«Ii»™on|. „. *Wf Toasts". Trans. by fanner. (1«0). Bs.
(3) Hobertaon K. 0. •Jood
;
eo.s.ory Pastors (Titaminea) in Baet.r-
"»^%S«i|'g,",SK- ** "Staal" on *-*•• Jonr.lnf..,.
of pSrlfifa ^....fTi>»«I» of •Bios' by least Oroun la a solution
to£n£!Iir t, *,tri ?B '»"-„Jour.Sio.Ohem. (1983, 56; 469.
"sol^Mona of ^??J/; ^iU?, - K:T- ^ Onltiratlon if Tssst inintlo s furified Butrients. Ibid.. 11921) 48; 307.
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M. ttl. .na Paomt
.„a S(w..n ,*> ^ „. elua . „ lBportMt
Ph"" °f tM
"
"°rk
- ~ * ««« ana hie a..ool.t... th.
onUlvatlon of th. o^„l8n ttp0D , ^.^ ,ynthetlo ^
of th. B08 t
.ati.fa.tor, of th. *.ila 8tu4l8(1 ls th9 on.^ ^
*aln.r. B.l.on ana .hit. for th. growth of y...t (3).
3..ia,s th. inorganlo oon.tltu.nt. th. miivm contain.
"a.tho..».
. .ynth.tl. f.r*.nt.bl. proauot. ln8t,.a of oaoe^
». a nonro. of oarbon ana
.n.rgy. fhe „.. of thl. a.t.rl.1
..ala
.limlnat. th. orUloi™ that bio.
... TOppll9d „,
of natural orl5l„. .„„ ln 8pit. of n9tlculoae Mflomtin ,
lnr..tl«ator.
.ub-oult„r.a aaooh^ o.r.rl.l.. on thin
-« .u^..t.a by^ an4 (4)> h05i,yori utUrnt ^
,
'r0ha ',ly
"•haT' a. r.,ara. rlta-lna r.,a,r.™«.
Kljtean. ran Hoog.nhulJ,. »„a i,.r>. (5) bar. sbom that
yaaat onltlvat.a in rl tanln.-fr.. Mila fall ln caratl„ ,f^
1
on polynoarltlo foal.. ana that y.a., ta*.. it. antln.orltlo
faotor a. .,-. h fro- th. oultar. a.ain.. h,.t 1. not "o.pabl. of
»y»th..l,l„g ,h. Tltaaln. Ml„. ths mtalam containe ^ ieMt ^
Proanot. of a.,.mpo8ltl.B of th. rltaaln. by h.atlng-.
authors oonalua. that th. antln.nrltlo faotor ana th. „o.th-
promotlne a,t.r-.olubl. 3 suhatano. ar. not la.ntloal.
(5) Kijkaan, c., van HoogenhuiJa* c t n » .
"The Vitamin* (wEI? C# * and J. G.
(1982) 50; 311. r6 "•'i™""- Jonr. 3io. Chea.
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T«.t 1b g.n.r.11, r.00TOll.a a. a rioh g0OTt
. of vUamlM
th. r.sult. obtalnsd by th. M. of „ ^^
pr.P~.tl.ns ,„„ 7sast. lD 6xp„lMBt, upon Bmtrnl0, f MUalar
a.t.bolisa. multiplication of o.ll 8
.
and thsrapsutl...
remarkable (1).
H»»t.r ft) aho«a that
..otobacter la
.apabla of synth..!,-
lne a gro,th-.oo...or, substano. t0 Tltaaln. 3. H, alaQ
•h»w.d that aSS^tsr „hlblt. gro,th-pro»otlng proporti.. and
««ratir.
.ff.ot. in «p.rl,8nt, wlth rat, „,
ana «ook„lag
.
haT8 shorn} that y.ot,b.ot8r and HM.oMs. ra^oioolua
.labor.t. produot. whloh h.T8 a aTowth.pro.otln, 8ff80t apon^
plants <3).
Ih
" ^""^"on. of Sottoml., and *ook.rldg. of »b„t.r-i»« P.at» showsd that this aatsrlal oontalnad o.rtsln or*anlo
^bstanos. Uuxiaon.s, whlsh.
.hsn suppUsd „tB lB , all quantm#,
to Lssna punt, growing m oompl.t8 .In.ral oultor. solution, bar.
. V. stimulating sffsot upon thslr rrcth. m th8 ab88D0
. rf
thss. a«lrao„ss. howsr.,. no™.! growth and
-altlpUoatlon M not
nalntalnsd (*) su' stanoss Influsno. th. nltro?„n-fis,ng
^paraMoS; ^ 0^V7nVZroT^l^^Oonn.
-gr. top. sta..
, 1928 , Bull.2*5. ^ " Iea"
Sll. anfS " ta;ln9•'•• <192S) Salt.
iswV;. lte0l90a - - """"1 fetors of Po,d,». (19M)
Hawk, p. 3., Knowlee. C. ir. Heh*n«*» mo „ „„Jour. xUH. Med.
.sen., 69 (1917). *
H#
*
Md Clarke
.
-
(3)
*S»Iee b*y Z^'^SSl 1^ arowth-^otin,
aottoailey.
-Jhf wt?"'
°f Bot#
-
< 1924 > 38; 723.
*!S^\-^;j|y
ofJ;«»- ^ Organic Irowtb-^oaotlngCulture toll^T***^]^^JE Qf,,^n«,mlnor l»Mli«l102. 481. ^° (" Soo « J*ona., 377-TT917) 89;
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g.n.r. stotobaotsr. an* hM^. lDor«.lng „itr„,„.f.Istl0B
-a .u. to. r.t. ,f nitration „ BltrlfWDg 8on baoteru c
or baot.rlal notion upon p.at. pMt lt trMt ,„^ .^
9 „taln.a plMt ^.^.^^ (mbetanoM from ^n
e». «U*n ana fr.,u.„tly aB.a or(?anl<>
—
th. great., th. a.gr.. o, ha.t.rial a.o.Mnpo.m.. whloh th,
r
Ur)al Md"e0M
"» "«- ~ - -portion. B
..8ar.4
* HM, .„«,,.. of anxi^on..
„,. „ fc ^
baofria Ub,rat. ,r.ra th. e.a organ!. mHm tfc.
uocaaory ,.otor „.„.8.„y for pUnt^ ^ ^ ^
8rowth-.ee..,,., eubatano... th.r.for». pr...nt In haot.rl,.a p„t
-a .xtraot. fro. or.anlo ».nnr„ ^ b. proouote of
D.tab.um . a, .lgalrloano
. of thJ< le ghom by
«ook.riag.
.ho pror.* that a,ot.baot.r
.nd Bhlsobiun bar. a
.tlm»lotins .«„» upon plaDt g„wth ^ nw|w||^ |
8 '- erlllMd <mltttr" of aaa.a to th. omtur.
..lutiOh. l„ .hioh th. gr..„ plant. „r. growing ,6). ah. founa
too. that th.
.aaition of y.a.t to th, oultur. wain, oon.i.tingU
'
"ZZllHU 'l^mn^'S??,?^'' 1 ' ^h-Wti.g-
flitro-on 'cf^'"'''^™ ISa."
011 °Tea"lm C°a°m°< 10 »!.
(3) ioo. olt.
^°
' 1<0r
-
S0°- u>oi
-- l"U) 88; So™
(4) Loo. oit., al»o.
""Sro'Jn^ti^ auo.tano.Trr t"' S***° of «"
. .
Bio.h.a. aZr.fl wlo ) 14 %sV"Tioa' «»»<•«.1 Ooopo.t.-.
'•oo- oit., also Sottoml.y.
'
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of inorgan io ingredients only was as ef"eotive as a similar
addition of nitrogen-fixing bacteria (1). .intoclaved yeast
caused a greater stimulation than autolyaed yeast.
Investigating f urther the stimulation in plant growth
and multiplication exhibited by the extracts of organic manures
and bacterised peat, also the "auxlmonlo" effect of Agotobactor
.
Rhizoblum
.
and yeast, Bottomley and Hookeridge found at least a
partial explanation of this phenomenon in a study of nucleic acid
and its derivatives. Sohreiner and skinner (2) name nucleic
acid, hypoxanthine, xanthine, and guanine, among the nitrogenous
soil constituents benefioial to plant growth.
fhe investigation of crude nucleic acid derivatives by
Moo>reridge reveal a stimulation in plant growth, an effect
approximately proportional to the amount of material added (3).
It was shown further that all the extracts of organic manures and
peat whto had a growth-promo ting effect contained also the nucleic
acid derivatives (4). Appreciable quantities of nuoleic acid and
derivatives in varying stages of decomposition were found in well-
raonured soil, leaf mold, fresh and well-rotted stables manures,
and sphagnum (4). Bottomley and Moo)ceridsre conclude that the
greater the decomposition of the material, the greater is the
resolution of the original n loleio acid into its free ases.
the latter investigator presents the following table :-
CD Loc. oit.
"~
(2) Sohreiner, 0. and skinner, J. J. 'Bitrogenous Soil Constitu-
ents »nd Their Bearing on soil J*ertilityH . U.S. !>..»., Bur.
of soils, (1912) 3ull.87.
sohreiner, 0., ?eed, H. s., and skinner, J. J. "Certain
Organic Constituents of soils in Relation to soil fertility".
U.S.D.a.. Bur. of soils, (1907), Bull.47.
(3) Loo. oit.
(4) i.oo. oit*
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Corapoat Nucleic ttlnuole-
U V1SO
Fret) nitrogen Bases
sphagnum /fair amount Small quantity fair quantity of adenine,
rniAiil nA tia a nilgucujiuo
,
ujrbUQioa, bdu
uracil.
jurface
peat
Leas than
abova
iAotq than &hoTA UOTA thfifl fthoVA »V M l«UU CtUVVw*
Dao q osa
t
Hone Less than aur-
face peat
Mftrfl thnii hut"* nr>t* rutmt
Baotariaed
ueat
Trace Bone Still more than above.
Leaf-mould Yery little Small quantity fairly large amounts of
four bases as above
fresh 8 cable
manure
Small quan-
tity
Practically
none
fair amounts of adenine,
guanine, cytoaine and
tiraeil: small nnonntn
xanthine and hypoxanthine
./ell -rot ted
stable
manure
Practically
none
Very small
quanti ty
Bather more adenine and
guanine than above; less
oytoslne and uracil;
small amounts of xanthine
and hypoxan thine.
Soil Small quan-
tity
Small quantity Small amount of adenine;
less guanine, xanthine,
and hypoxan thine? still
less cytosine and uracil.
Mockeridge states (1):-
"It would therefore appear, assuming that the whole
effect is due to nuoleio acid or its derivatives,
that the free bases, individually or collectively,
are of more value as growth-promo ting substances
than the nucleio acid™.
Shis view is supported by the findings af Kockeridge with
(1) Loo. olt
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regard to the relative - ^fects of autolyzed and antoclaved yeast*
It is well known that yeast contains nucleic aoid (1). In the
case of the aitoolaved yeast the nucleic aoid had undoubtedly
beoome very largely resolved into its derivatives, and because of
the resistant nature of the nucleic acid the hydrolysis would
probably have taken place in the autoolaved rather than in the
autolysed yeast, as in the forner process the yeast was maintained
at a teonerature of \^0° for fairly long periods, and in the latter
at 35° for 72 hours. If this be so, then the autoolaved yeast
should be the more affective agent of stimulation, and, as
mentioned above, siioh proved to be the case.
Mookeridge also showed that purine and pyrlmidlne bases,
phosphoric aoid, and a carbohydrate, are all present in the
azotobacter cell; all the necessary radicals, therefore, for the
formation of nuoleio aoid* 'fhe growth-promoting effect of
Asotobuoter
.
Bhlzoblum and yeast, may be due to one or raore of the
n iclelc aoid radicals present, as all the materials investigated
by Mookeridge having this effect on plant growth, also contained
purine and pyrin? dine bases* Ihe effect of Azotobaotor upon
plant growth, contrary to the effect of the crude nuoleio aoid
derivatives, was by no means commensurate with the nuantity added,
suggesting the possibility that the nuoleio aoid materials may
function as aot'ial nutrients, while the active principle of
azotobaoter may partake of the nature of auximone. It is r-uite
probable that tho nuoleio aoid derivatives exert a decided
(1) 3uilliermond, *• The Yeasts". (1S20); Trans, by fanner,
57.
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influence upon the plant, as indicated by the observations of
Mockeridge of the effect upon the oell nuclei. Itano found
that nioleie acid had a stimulating influence upon Azotobacter
both in growth and nitrogen-fixing ability(l), and suggests
that this accessory action would appear to be quite apart from
the provision of a small quantity of food substance*
Hucleio aoid and its derivatives , then, may be considered
as essential food substances, fir in their a pence and provided
with or anic nutrients only, the plants "failed to maintain their
original size and vigour, the new shoots successively formed
becoming progressively smaller during the course of the experi-
ment It is possible that the "auximonic" effect may be
attributed to certain of these nucleic aoid substances.
Auxlaonee have been considered vitamins-like largely for two
reasons. #irst, because the effeot, though increasing with the
supplied, is not proportional to it; second, oecaise the
Agotobaoter growth, presumably containing the true auxlmons,
gives the blue color-reaction with the Jtolin-Maoallum phospho-
tungstio aoid ^reparation (2). ihis reaction has been used as
a test for growth-accessory substances (3). according to
nllliems and Seidell (3) this test indicates the absence, and
with less assurance the presence, of vitamins. Thess authors
found, in attempting to purify the antineurltio su stance or
vitamine factor of yeast by rsorys talliaation, that its
(1) Loc. oit.
(2) tfolin, 0. and Macallum, a. 3. "On the 31ue Color Reaction
of Phosphotungstic acid (?) with Uric Acid and other
Su? stances"* Jour* Bio* Gheo* (1912) 11; 265*
(3) allliams, R* R. and Seidell, a. "the Chemical Hature of the
•Titamines ,w . Jour. Mo. Ghera. (1916) 26; 431*
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antineuritio properties were lost and the product proved to be
identical with adenine. By suitable treatment these non-
curative crystals aoquire antinenritic properties and the
ability to react positively to the Folln-llacallum test. In
view of this consideration Mockeridge concludes that in the
case of Ufcgotobfioter and tthlsobium . both of which give the blue
color, the reaction raay be due to the purine bases or to "some
olosely allied substance". In the light of this evidenoe, and
also the relative thermostability of the substance, it would
seem legitimate at present to consider auximones as essential
food substances.
She work of V.'arington (1) suggests that boron may
have a special function in the nutrition and development of
plants. He found a small amount of boron necessary for the
healthy growth of certain species of bean and clover.
v;&rington states:-
"The action of boron is oresunably of a specific
nature, since it appears to function in a
different manner in different plants, possibly
being in some oases an essential element, and in
others of comparatively little importance.
The relationship of boron to plant life is some-
what suggestive of that between vitamlnes and
animals, and in various ways the resemblance
appears to be very close. The main lines of
agreement; are:-
1. The comparatively small quantity of the
substance required.
2. The unhealthy condition resulting from a
deficiency of the substance.
(1) Warington, K. "The Sffeot of Boric -iold and Borax on the
Broad Bean and Certain other Plants'*. ^nn. Bot., (1923)
37; 629.
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3. The prevention of, or recovery from, the unhealthy
condition by the addition of the substance.
4. The need for the supply of the substance to be
maintained throughout life".
warington would classify such substances as boron having a stimu-
lating influenoe upon the plant as "accessory plant foods".
Puri notes the stimulating effect of ethyl and methyl
alcohols upon plants at certain stages! of growth (1).
Besides the micro-organisms mentioned above, yeast,
azotobacter
.
and ^hlgoblum. having a more or ''ess definite
relationship to the growth-accessory eubstanoes, there are other
organisms which have received a great deal of attention from the
standpoint of the accessory factor of media* These are the so-
called hemophilic or "delicate'' organisms* It has been known
for eotae time that blood is necessary for the oontlnued growth
of certain bacteria (2), and that hemoglobin is the essential
constituent in the hi »od on which growth depends* work upon
the growth accessory substances in blood has been done by several
investigators, among whom Cole and Lloyd (3) (4), Davis (5) and
Thjatta and *very (6) may be mentioned*
Lloyd found that blood contained an accessory factor or
(U furl, nraar Bath. "Effect of Methyl and Kthyl Alcohol on the
Growth of Barley Hants". Ann. Bot. (1924) 38; 745.
(2) Pfelffer. aeitschr. f. Hyg. u* Infektionskrankh. (1963)
13; 357.
(3) Cole, a. «. and Lloyd, ]>. J. "fhe Preparation of Solid and
Liquid Media for the Cultivation of the Conooocous". Jour*
Path. Baot. (1917) Si; 267.
(4) Lloyd, 1). J* "On Yltamlnes, Amino Acids, and other Chemical
Factors Involved in the Growth of the Meningococcus".
Jour. Path* act* (1916) 21; 113.
(5) Davis, L* J. "Food Accessory Paotors (Vitamins) in Baoterial
Culture with Especial Keferenoe to Hemophilic Bacilli" I:
Jour, lofeot* Dis. (1917) 21; 392. II: Ibid., (1918)
23; 248.
(6) fhjdtta. T* and Avery, 0. r. "Studies on Bacterial nutri-
tion". Jour. JSxp. Hed. (1921) 34; 97.
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factors, the addition of which to the ordinary media le essential
for the growth of the meningococcus. .These ruI stances wore found
to ho present also in serum, milk and other animal fluids; and
also in vegetable tissue*
Cole and Lloyd showed that in the cultivation of the
gonocooons thrso faotors are conoerner :-
1* 'fhe oonoentration of hydrogen-ions.
2. the concentration of amino acids*
3. She presence of certain growth hormones or
"vitaraines" furnished hy blood.
the important r8le played hy hlood, as well as other
animal tissue and fluids, in the cultivation Of these organisms
is reflected in the so-called "hemoglobin'* and "hormone" media
which have been employed to furnish the accessory factor (1).
At the outset there appeared to be two distinct faotors operating
in blood causing the stimulation in growth (2). One, ths hemo-
globin factor, ssened to be associated with the iron content and
was thermostable. Hemoglobin alone would not support growth,
however, but the growth of these organisms on hemoglobin media
proved to be more abundant if mixed with other organisms. for
example, large colonies of the influensa bacilli appeared when
grown on a hemoglobin medium with staphylococci, streptococci,
pneumoooooi, neningoooooi, diphtheria bacilli, ohromogens
,
11) Huntoon, y. 13. "Hormone Medium". Jour. Infeot. Lis.
11919) 23; 169.
Bailey, a. ?• "Hormone Mediums". Ibid. (1925). 36;
340.
(2) Davis, J>. J. Loo. olt.
Cole and Lloyd. Loo. olt.
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blastomyoete*. sporotrioha. ana yeasts. This second factor, the
tissie factor, was famished by kidney, liver, spleen, brain,
myocardium, testicle, lung and muscle of rabbit and guinea pig;
also by tiasue of potato and oarrot. She tissue factor is
thermolabile and alone does not support the growtn of influens*
bacilli,
farther investigation of the role of growth-accessory
substances in the cultivation of hemophilic bacilli was carried
on by mjotta and .very. Jhey found that the accessory substances
in blood essential to the growth of basophilic bacilli are not
destroyed by exposure to 100° C . for 10 ai„utes. but that after 30
minutes of autoclaving at 120<> f the blood extracts are no longer
capable of supporting the growth of the organisms, the substanco
or substances present in blood which are destroyed by heat can be
replace*, according to these authors, by the addition of the growth
accessory fact >r extractable from yeast. neither the autoolaved
blood extracts nor the yeast extract factor by themselves were
capable of supporting the growth of !U Influence . ihis led to
t e obvious conclusion that at least two factors of stimulation are
present In blood, one thermostable, the other thermolabile.
Ibjdtta and »very call these factors "XM and -7" respectively.
"X- substance Is associated with the cell fraction of blood, and
is absorbable from solutions of crystalline hemoglobin by bone
•harooal. »/« factor appears to be vitamine-ll,:e. and is oontained
In blood corpuscles, yeast and vegetable cells. It is absorbed by
Chare al and is required in greater concentration than "X- factor.
Sterile, raw potato furnished both "V factor and "X" substance
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requisite for the growth of Influenzae .
«yers and 2'udge (1) have eho.-vr. that small amounts of fats
and oils, (vegetable, animal and mineral) stimulate the growth of
a pathorenio streptococcus. Other stimulating substances
discovered by these authors are cabbage extract, glucose, and
autolyzed yeast.
Davidsohn (2) has conducted a detailed investigation of the
water-soluble growth- promoting factors, particularly with regard to
a quantitative measure of the stimulation. He used as sources of
the .frrovth-accessory factor, orange juice, lemon Juice, and the
expressed Juices of while cabbage ( ieisskohl) , rhui are (Hhabarber),
carrot, and tomato. according to JJavidsohn, not all bacteria
re-mire lbs growth-accessory substances to the s*se decree, as the
following results of stimulation in growth reveal :-
btark bei Mfiesig bei tfehlend bei
iyooyaneus
Typhus
Ooli
'lexner
ahlga
Sgrtner
Hetsohnlkoff
£TOdigl08U8
Mphthsriae
staphylococcus
streptococcus
jfrledliinder
SefltLgeloholera
tirassus
Cholera
Tetragenus
Melitensls
Hilzbrand
ineumococcus
subtilis
Pertussis
do tlauf
(1 J A ors. S. 1 • and Mud^e. C. a. "The Selation of Vita^ines to
'
the Growth of a Streptococcus". Jour. 3aot. (1?22) 7; 449.
(2) Davidsohn, H. 'Tltarainstudien-. Bioohem. seitsohr. (1924;
150; 304.
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Observation of the final results wsrs made from ten to
twenty-four hours at room teraoerature* eith aerratla marceecane
the maximum acceleration came at the end of forty-eight hours*
the methods used to measure the stimulation in oaoterial growth
and activity were as follows :-
Plate method*
Counting chamber method ( i&hlkammermetbode )
.
Volumetric method (centrifuged bacterial sediment).
Uorbidlty w
Seduction test.
In the opinion of the author the physiological activity of the
organism is also influenced.
3ray and Chalmers (1) have shown that xylose and lisnin,
in certain concentrations, exert a marked stimulating effect
upon the process of cellulose fermentation* fhey Isolated a
new aerobic cellulose-destroyer, lasp* agar-llquafaoiens . which
also attacks agar, and through a series of weighing experiments,
showed that these substances produced a very considerable
increase in the amount of cellulose broken down in ten days by
this organism* Miter paper was used as the source of true
cellulose in these experiments*
iflhe investigations citsd above should be sufficient to
prove that there are substances, more or less well known chemi-
cally, which function as essential food substances in promoting
growth and accelerating physiological activity on the part of
micro-organisms* These substances are usually quite distinct
from the food for growth or "building stone" of the organism.
According to Kastwood (2), the stimulus causes the cell to
11) lie. cit.
(2) Eastwood, a* "Stimulants to Taoterial Variation". Jour,
of Hyg. (1924) 23; 317.
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function in a parfcionl»T> ,P t cu ar w . but l8 not lncorporat9d afl & ^
of the atr-icture of the cell. He atatea:-
demarcation between Se i ,f3 ftBt line ot
chemical a^noyw al*e£ J*™ f1™ 10** °*
available food a^lTlEdcin? ^°^8 J f th*
aervea both purposea? ^ 6 iDdl™etly
On. of M^feUf characterises of the
^stance t. It. ability m «llmse t, ,ff,oc a^
Physiological acceleration on the part of the organism. lB
the words of tillis (l)s-
both lD"t?J!!!".£f
t="'l06n7 8™ater in extent,o n in ime ana space, than the stimulus".
-umeroas instanee. have been cited aboTe. illustrating thl,
feature of e.B.nt lai food substances. One additional example.
from the work of Baridsohn. referred to above, will B.„. t0
emphasise this point. Sithin four boure. at 37<>,o.044 com.
•f "range Juioe. or 0.0083 gm. of dry substance accelerated
the growth of the color organic i„ broth from 360 million
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cells, the inoculum, to a figure which doubled the bacterial
numbers o?er the gro?/th in broth without the addition.
The general problem of stimulation seems to he a true
physico-chemical phenomenon, in which radiation, electrical
conditions at the cell s-irface, molecular organization of
protoplasm, surface tension, and absorption, all play
significant roles. The true nature of stimulation is unknown
,
and yet through the above physico-chemical media, considerable
light is being shed upon such fundamental processes as photo-
synthesis, nerve physiology, and tissue differentiation. The
theories regarding the physico-chemical nature of stimulation,
the transmission of the physico-chemical influence, and the
response of the irritable system, ;?111 not be considered
f-irther here, for such a treatise would oarry the discussion
far afield. Detailed treatment of these matters may be found
in the references given below.
The role of the essential food substances in the
nutrition arid netabolisra of the microbial cell has come to be
a definite and fundamental principle. The elemental require-
ments of the oell, and the factors of media which foster
growth, and increase or maintain virulence and physiological
efficiency, are coming to occupy a prominent position in
microbial investigation.
In conclusion the following references will serve to
interpret more clearly the principle of stimulation. Bovie,
whose work is cited above, states:-
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,r
'Je might describe these results quite correctly
if we stated that after killing an aroeba by ultra-
violet light, the surrounding amebas behaved as
if we had released a bios or vitamins principle
which stimulated them to "greater activity" (1).
Surwitoh (2) has confirmed the existence of a specific
"mitogenetic" radiation, giving rise to a mitogenetic factor
which induces mitoses in onion tips from other similar root
tips, over a. distance up to 2 mm* Komuro (3) has obtained
excessive cell divisions in root tips by means of X-ray*
This Immediately suggests the possibility of obtaining
radiations from microbial cells, resulting in a stimulation
of physiological activity.
In nature, it is probably true that physico-chemical
agents are constantly carrying on processes of chemical
activation, producing substances which hasten the 8 need of
physiological change.
(1) Loc. oit.
(2) Ourwitch, A* " The Mitogenetic Hays". Bot. tfas. (1925)
80; 224.
(3) Komuro, - "Preliminary Motes or the Oells of Viola faba
Mefiified by Roentgen Hays and their Beserablance to ftimor
Oells 4*. Bot. Mag. of Solcio, (1922) 36; 41. Jap. Jour.
Bot. Abs.. fokio, (1923) lj 37.
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plasm". Jour, of Morph. (1923) 38; 295.
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265.
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BXPBRIKSBTaL 20CEIK7RE.
In the present investigation the optimum conditions for
the growth and fernentatiwe activity of cellulose-destroying
micro-organisms are determined. fhe problem is inti lately
oonoemed with the elemental requirements of the cell. * nutrient
salt medium containing the essential elements for the cell structure
of a larse number of 00il organisms has been oho sen. lesides the
chemijal elements, certain other factors of the medium are under
control. Micro-or anisms, moisture and temoeraturs conditions,
H-ion concentration, and oxyfren supply are, as far as possible,
all known factors. As the following experiments will show,
this asic nutrient medium, in itself, lacks energy food for the
organisms under investigation. this is illustrated, not only
by the to. th curves, but also by the curves showing the "-ion
concentration oban^es. fhe following table proves that folia
is unable to maintain itself in the nutrient medium. Platings
were ade every four hours using nutrient agar (PQ 7.60).
TaBLK I .
The ?ate of 0. folia in the Basic Butrient ledium.
Hours Bacterial Bumbers Hours Bacterial Bumbers
Initial 35,000,000 24 50,000
4 6,000,000 28 20,000
8 2,500,000 32 10,000
12 1,000,000 36 5,000
16 500.000 40 6,000
20 100,000 44 1,000
48 1,000
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fhe presence or absence of 0^ foils or Act, colore ta does
not 8asm to have any appreciable affect upon the H-ion concentra-
tion changes taking place in the roe' Inn. It has been show that
these changes are largely chemical. With the introduction of
cellulose to tho medium, a source of energy for cellulose-destroyers
is provided. It is the presence of cellulose \hlch is responsible
for any additional increase in the concentration of H-ions during
the fertfjentati on of cellulose by C^ folia and Act, oolorata . as
stated above this method furnishes an index to the rate of
cellulose decomposition and also a test of the physiological
efficiency of these organisms*
One of the foremost factors influencing the cellulose-
destroying ability of micro-organisms is the essential food factor ,
operating conspicuously in nature, and causing stimulation and
activation of physiological efficiency. The investigation is
set forth in t ;e following experiments, the goal of t.hlch is to
orin? about an artificial fermentation of cellulose of maximum
effioienoy.
1. fh;;8iolo tical Studies of the Accessory and stimulating
Factor8 of Certain Media*
2. Physiological Studies of Association.
3. Hole of Kssentlal £ood Substances In aoil.
1. Physiological Studies of the Acoessory and Stimulating factors
of Certain Media,
(a) Loss of Phreiologioal Efficiency on the part of C^ folia.
In nature, micro-organisms are phyBiolagioally efficient,
fhe maintenance of this effective activity is a funotion of nature's
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medium. Due to certain artificial procedures, as sterilisation
by heat and the use of drastic chemical reagents, in attempting to
control the unknown factors for laboratory inves tipations,
considerable ohanpre is usually effected in the general character
of foe ediura. ^nparently the important fact rs so affected are
the essential food substances. In order to aid in establishing
this point, 0. folia was cultivated for nine months, with weekly
transfers, upon nutrient ( beef- peptone ) agar ( i>h 7.6$). iiuring
this tine the organism became accustomed to this medium, and soon
showed marked ability to split products of protein hydrolysis,
with thn formation of ammonia. -»t the end of nine months,
0. folia refused to attack oellulose in any form; in otber words,
the organism had suffered a loss in physiological efficiency, but
had acquired other and entirely different physiological proclivi-
ties. It ie evident that nutrient agar offered folia a wholly
artificial environment, without any form of true oellulose present,
and probably deficient in essential food substances because of the
high temperatures and filtration processes used in its
^reparation.
(b) The Bffect of ^utoolawing as Revealed by the activity of 0^.
folia and ^ct. oolorata upon Leaves.
In accord with one of the fundamental principles of path-
ology, namely, that pathological secretions and animal passage not
only preserve virulence, but also develop that property in micro-
organisms (1), the attempt was made to produce a medium resembling
as closely as possible that of nature, in the hopes of eventually
(1) vJurney-Dixon, o. Loc. cit.
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re-developing in £. folia the ability to fernent cellulose. In
the preparation of this medium, the artificial >rooedures
referred to above were, as far as possible, eliminated. *he
present experiment was carried on in order to determine the
significance of a process such as aatoolaving npon the activity
of micro-organisms.
Inasmuch as (V folia and act, colorata were isolated from
an active decomposition of leaves in compost, leaves were chosen
as the basis for the "leaves medium'' described below. Hand-
picked maple leaves from the vicinity of the compost, were
employed. ese were allowed to dry thoroughly at room tempera-
ture. 30me of the leaves were sterilized in the autoclave for
twenty minutes at fifteen pounds pressure in liter flasks
containing the basic n itrient solution. Other portions were
Immersed in sixty per cent, ethyl alcohol for forty-eight bonis
followed by copious washing with sterile water. . 'Jfhe treatment
with alcohol proved to be an efficient means of sterilization.
She leaves remained sterile in about sixty per cent, of the
cases. fo ascertain this point, the leaves in two gram
quantities were incubated in liter flasks containing 200 c.o. of
nutrient solution. Incubation took place at 27° for forty-eight
hours. She flasks which remained sterile received inoculations
from a mixed culture composed of the two cellulose-decomposing
organisms, folia and Act. colorata . tfrora time to ti^ during
the fermentations microscopic examinations were made of the
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medium for contaminating forme. In every case, however, there
proved to be no contamination*
l>eterminations of the hydrogen-ion concentrations (1)
produced by the apparent destruotion of cellulose, as well as
other associated substances in both series, were made at frequent
intervals* In the control flasks, without the organisms,
the £. change was very slight. fhe results are shown beliw:-
n
g4BLB II.
afreet of Aiitoclaving as Revealed by the Activity of 0j_ folia
and *et. colorata upon Leaves.
Days Unheated leaves
*-
Adtoolaved
leaves
*h
Control change
of *n in
medium.
Initial 6.80 6.80 6.80
2 6.30 6.85 6.80
4 5.46 6.95 6.80
6 4.87 7.00 6.90
e 4.50 6.95 6.90
10 4.18 6.84
12 3.90 6.70
14 3.75 6.60
16 3.70 6.55
18 3.74 6.54
20 3.90 6.57
22 4.10 6.65 6.94
24 4.35 6.67
26 4.55 6.69
28 4.75 6.70
30 5.00 6.70
32 5.20 6.72
34 5.35 6.73
36 5.48 6.73
38 5.60 6.74
40 5.70 6.76 7.0
(1) The eleotrometrlo method described by Itano was used. Jour,
of Bact. (1923) 8; 521.
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From the above experiment it beooines irsnefl lately apparent
that there is a marked difference in the activity of the
organ lews upon the leaves in the two oases. rhls may be shown
not only by comparing the changes in H-ion concentration, bnt
also by the differences exhibited in the growth of the organisms,
and the comparative ease with which the unheated leaves are
attacked.
Of course, heating may so alter the chemical nature of
the leaves that they are rendered more resistant to the action
of the cellulose destroyers. **t the same time it is possible
that in the unheated material an essential food faotor is
operating which may exert an influence upon the physiological
•fflcienoy of these organisms. 'ihis faotor, if thermolebile,
would not be present in the autoolaved leaves. fhe presence
of a thermolabile water-soluble essential food substances will
be Investigated later.
(o) Kecovery of the Physiological Efficiency of folia .
The value of the unheated, sterile "leaves medium" as a
favorable environment for the maintenance and development of
cellulose-decomposing ability was investigated using the
culture of 0^ folia which had lost its physiological efficiency,
fhe organism had been cultured upon nutrient agar for nine
months as described above. 'fwo cultures of 0^ folia were
prepared. One consisted of this attenuated culture in basic
nutrient solution, to be referred to as culture "a". folia .
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in this physiologically weakened condition, was also cultivated
upon the "leaves nediaffl", prepared as ('escribed above. *s before,
care was taken to insure sterility by preliminary incubation
and frequent microscopic examinations. The organism was kept
upon this 'aediuHi for four or five weeks, with weekly transfers,
'fiie final transfer, which was allowed to incubate from seven
to ten days, will be spoken of as culture "3". These cultures
were used to. inoculate liter JSrlenmcyer flasks, each containing
200 c.o. of the basic nutrient solntion and three grams of
cellulose in the form of raw cotton. The flasks were incubated
ett 27°. The changes in hydros-en-ion concentration during the
decomposition of the cellulose were determined. The results
are given in the following table and graph. The control flasks
contained the nutrient solution withont cellulose.
TABUS III.
Changes in the H-ion Concentration of medium during the deoompo
sition of Cellulose.
Days A B
*h
Control
without cellulose
Initial 8.50 8.50 8.50
2 8.38 8.20 8.47
4 8.26 7.90 8.45
6 8.20 7.61 8.40
8 8.15 7.28 8.38
10 8.10 6.77 8.34
12 8.08 6.02 8.20
14 8.00 5.50 8.12
16 7.90 5.15 8.06
18 7.80 4.94 8.02
20 7.70 4.82 7.95
22 7.66 4.80 7.90
24 7.63 4.87 7.84
26 7.60 4.94 7.78
28 7.68 5.00 7.73
Chanj/es in H'/orj Concentration durin
C el/ulose. Decomposi t ion
4-5
4.0 D<a.us
2. 4 6 8 to /4 /6 i9 BO ZZ 24 Zb Z\
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It 1» evident that cultivation upon the "leaven medium"
oaureo a rentoration and development of the ph -Biological
efficiency of C^ folia to a marked degree* dome significant
factor is apparently operating in the untreated leaves which
exerts a considerable influence upon the organism.
(d) The Influence of a Leaf Compost Kxtraot upon the
Hate of Cellulose L-eoomposit ion by folia..
subsequent investigation of the leaf compost demonstrated
the influence of the factor further. the latter, though ther-
molabile, is readily obtained In the form of an aqueous extract
by filtration of an aqueous suspension of the compost through a
sterile porcelain filter. She filtrate was fou/id to exert a
marked influence upon the efficiency of cellulose-destroying
micro-organisms In laboratory experiments. 6 meaium was
prepared having the compoet as a basis. this material had been
antoolaved for fifty minutes at fifteen pounds pressure.
sheet of English filter paper. 11 cm. in diameter and sterile,
was pressed against the surface of the oompost. fhe inoculum
consisted of a twsnty-four°$titrient solution culture if C. folia .
Two cubic centimeter portions of the filtrate were added to a
series of flasks containing this medium. Controls were carried
at the sane time* In the presence of the filtrate complete
destruction of the filter paper took place in four wee^s. not a
trace of the paper remaining. In the control flasks, without
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the filtrate, the decomposition was considerably slower and the
filter paper was never wholly destroyed during the entire
experiment which lasted three months*
In the unhealed sterile compost extract soae essential
food substance is operating, which increases the physiological
efficiency of folia * *hio factor is probably present in the
untreated plant tissue* During the various microbiological
activities which accompany decomposition processes, the accessory
factor may be liberated, causing an increase in the rate of
cellulose fomentation. This is a fairly accurate and logioal
conclusion, as later experiments will prove. «t the same time,
aone of the accessory faotor present in the compost may oome
from the microbial cell, liberated as a result of extra- or
intra-cellular processes* fhis possibility, too, will receive
consideration later* *»t present, it is safe to conclude that
so-;e factor or "actors present in untreated, sterile plant
tissue cause a stimulation in the cellulose-decomposing ability
of C*. folia * these factors, because of their unknown character
bat definite accessory and activating influence, are denominated
essential food substances in this investigation* In the next
experiment a eonnercial preparation of the so-called vitamine 3
is tested for its stimulating effeot.
(e) fhe Influence of Vitamine B (?) upon the Growth and
Physiological Efficiency of £. folia *
fhe preparation of vitamine eaployed (1) was m&mine-Harris,
II) Vitamins 9 Yoasi Vitamins, prepared by the Harris
laboratory, fuokahoe, Bew York.
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the highly-concentrated vitamine, water-soluble-B (fraction
13). described by Osborne and Wakeman (1), and is prepared
from fresh fermentations of beer or ale. The yeast is
washed to remove excess of beer and soluble products present
in the fermentation mass. There may, of course, be small
amounts of soluble substances present from the cereals and
other food materials used in preparing the fermentation. The
preparation consists largely of the intracellular content of
the yeast cell, and while it is free from native protein, not
giving the color reactions for proteins, it does contain
nitrogenous derivatives of the yeast proteinB. such as
amino aoids (2). The potency of this Vitamine preparation
has been determined by Bailey (3) in a series of biological
tests upon young albino rats. The report makes the following
statement :
-
"In all tests with this preparation the growth
of the animals was very conspicuous. The
quantities fo<i have beeD in aocordance wifeh
the uniform plan of other tests, but its
potenoy is not properly evaluated In any of
these trials since normal growth was secured
with the smallest dosage, 25 mg. fed. Itis fair to presume that growth would have
been secured with substantially less than
the minimum quantity which we have used."
(1) Osborne f. B. and ffakeman, A. J. "Extraction and Concen-tration of the water-soluble Vitamine from Brewers'
to) v t 8 ?' Jour ' Bio1 * Chem « 40; 333.
J *
e
?
8t famine, Harris laboratory. Bull. 14.\A) Bailey, B. M. "The Potency of aome Commercial Vitamine
p£™Srt I aS c2mPar «d that of toy Brewers' Yeast"Conn. Agr. Ext). Sta. Bull. 240, (1922).
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lfcano obtained positive results in hie investigation of
the influence of vitamins upon Agotobaotar (1).
fjiBLH 17 .
Growth of agotobaoter and Nitrogen JPixed.
Bomber of organ- 9 per 100 o.c.
Uedia iaras per o.c.
Initial 4»fter 10 Initial *fter 10
—
days days
Billions nign. mgm.
*i8hby t»lus
Vitamins B (?) 19,000 1,560 0.2 15.0
Plain «shby 19,000 460 0.2- 5.7
He used the sane preparation of vitamin e that is employed
in this investigation end the one described above.
A one per cent, solution of the yeast vitamins powder.
In which vltamine 3 is highly ooncentrated, was t>renared,
and from this a ssriss of vitamins dilutions was aet up.
One cubic oentimeter portions of these dilations were added
to tubes of nutrient solution to give the dilations indioatsd
below. *£he inoculum consisted of 0.1 o.c. of a twenty-four
hour nutrient solution culture of folia *
(1) Itano, *• "Physiological Utudy of Agotobciotar ohrooooooum"
Jour, of Baot. (1923) 8; 483.
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Concentration of Yitanine.
Control 1-1,000 1-10,000 1-100, 000 1-1,000,000
Yi tamine Bono 1*0 o*c* 1.0 o.o. 1.0 o.o. 1.0 o.o.
Inoculum 0.1 o.o» 0.1 o.o. 0.1 o.o. 0.1 o.o. 0.1 o.o.
Butrient
medium 9.9 o.o. 8.9 o.o. 8.9 c.c. 8.9 c.c. 8 .9 c.c
.
10.0 cc. 10.0 c.c. 10.0 o.o* 10.0 o.o. 10.0 c.c.
fotal dilution 1-10,000 1-100,000 1-1,000,000 1-10,000,000
Preliminary tests base* upon visual observations of
turbidity showed positive results only in dilutions 1-10,000 and
1-100,000 after 24 hours' incubation at 30°.
Z*BLB Y.
Influence of Yitamine 3 (?) upon the Growth of C. folia.
(impressed in Millions).
Hours Control 1-10,000 1-100,000 1-1.000,000 1-10,000.000
So Yitamine
6 20 20 20 20 20
12 20 25 75 25 20
18 20 32 100 25 20
24 20 41 117 24 20
30 16 54 130 23 18
36 12 74 139 22 15
42 8 115 126 21 12
48 6 180 90 20 10
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The above fibres show that vitamine dilutions 1-10,000
and 1-100,000 exert a narked stimulating influence upon the
growth of 0^ folia . Platings were made every six hours, using
nutrient agar 7.6. This experiment was repeated several
ti-r»8, and in eaoh case a certain inhibitory influence was
manifest in the highest concentration of vitamine during the
early part of the experiments. This inhibition was noted also
soon
by Itano. Tho stimulation / became evident, however, and reached
greater proportions than the very next lower concentration of
vitamine, 1-100,000. In the latter case no inhibitory effect
was apparent. These related phenomena of stimulation and
inhibition have been well worked out by physiologists (1 ), and
the follow in r quotation from Verworn brings out a principle
bearing upon the present nroblem:-
"It has been seen in a previous section that phenomena
of depression can be called out by over-stimulation.
This fact is important, for it shows that the same
stimuli which with slight intensity or short duration
produce excitation, with increased intensity or long
duration can produce precisely the opposite ef *ect,
namely, depression".
Thus far, hydrogen-ion concentration changes have served
us a satisfactory index of the process of cellulose decomposition*
Based upon such evidence it is often possible to draw legitimate
conclusions regarding the ph"8iol->;?ical efficiency of 0. folia .
(1) forworn, il. "General Physiology", Trans, by Lee. (1959).
469.
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<<lth the addition of growth-accessory substances, however, another
fact r la Introduced which most receive due consideration In the
Interpretation of results* For example, according to the Harris
laboratory, the vltamine preparation contains small amounts of
soluble salts, sugars and inorganic substances* the presence of
these unknown constituents would have a profound effect upon
bacterial action, benoe the difficulties attending the use of this
o reparation in fl-ion determinations will be appreciated, particu-
larly when the highly buffered character of such a medium is
oonsidered. With the introduction of vitamine into the nutrient
solution, the medium becomes very complex and not adapted to the
hrdro -on-ion technique in its present application. She increase
in the rate of cellulose decomposition when vitamine Is added is
apparent, however, and be* dro -en-ion determinations revealed some-
thing of the stimulation in the philological efficiency of the
organism* *t the same time, due to the complexity of the medium,
it is difficult to draw accurate conclusions regarding the increase
In the oonoentration of R-ions resulting from the splitting of
cellulose because of the various unknown factors of nutrition
operating such as the sugars referred to above* In fact, some
other criterion of the process would probably be more satisfactory
in this case* The fermentation flasks were set up as in experi-
ment (b), using raw cotton, and suitable concentrations of vitamine
In conjunction with the nutrient solution* Microscopical examin-
ation of the cotton fibers showed evldenoe of more active
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destrue tion of cellulose than in the control flasks containing no
vitamins. She swelling and dissolution of the cell walls was
readily discernible. stimulation in growth and physiological
efficiency was apparent in vitamine dilutions 1-10,000 and
1-100,000. these results are in accord with those obtained by
Itano (1) in testing the influence of vitamine upon the growth
of Aaotobacter .
a stimulative influence is apparent in this intra-cellular
product of the yeast cell, and again the true nature of the
sneoifio activating agent is unknown* It is called vitamine B,
but the more inclusive term, essential food su' stance, would
probably be the more desirable from the standpoint of this
investigation.
She purpose of the next experiment is to test extracts
from various seeds and aeeilin-rs for the presence of essential
food substances. This work is similar to t a line of investiga-
tion of Miller and his associates witn *«#r nrd to "bios" ( 2 )•
(f ) She Influence of Kxtracts from seeds and seedlings upon
the Growth and ttxysiologloal Jiffioienoy of C. folia .
JSxtraots were prepared from a representative each of the
Leguminosac
.
Sramineae . and golygonaooae . alfalfa, barley and
buckwheat seeds were used, and extracts prepared from the seeds
before and after germination; also from the seedlings (3).
(1) Loo. oit.
( 2 ) Loo. oit.
13) Method used by Thjtftta and Avery, Jour .Jfixp. Med . , (1921) 34; 9
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Unrrermlnate* Seeds .
A weighed quantity of seeds <**s sterilized for two
minutes in mercuric chloride (1-500), and washed thoroughly in
sterile water. £he seeds were ground in a mortar, and one per
oent. aqueous extracts made. She reactions of the latter were
adjusted to Jt^ 4.6, and each extract was boiled for ten
minutes ( 1 )
.
germinated see a .
2he seeds were washed and sterilised as described
above, then transferred under aseptic conditions to a moistened
filter paper in sterile petri dishes. ^fter forty-eight hours'
incubation at 27°, during which time most of the seeds germinat-
ed, a number of the seeds were transferred under aseptic
conditions to sterile weighing bottles, the weights of which
had been previously ascertained. the seeds were dried oyer
sulphuric acid until they attained a constant weight, then
rround to a powder in a mortar and one per cent, aqueous
extraots prepared. She reactions of the latter were adjusted
as before followed by boiling for ten minutes.
weedlin?Ta .
fhe seeds were sown in pots containing sandy loam
and grown in the greenhouse under suitable temperature and
moltature conditions for a week or ten days.
TU flho extracts In this experiment were subjected to a aj^t
autoolaving, 15 pounds for 10 minutes, instead of boiling
over free flame as was done in the oase of the other
extracts orepared . <he work of wildiors and others show
"Bios" to' be unaffeoted by boiling in an aoid environment,
although strong aoid destroys it.
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Alfalfa Barley lackwheat
Length of tit^e grown 10 days 7 days 10 days
Length of shoot 1-1.5 cm. 2—3*5 cm. 2-3.5 cm.
T 19 entire seedling was removed from the pot and
washed free of soil particles, the seedlings were sterilized
as in the case of the seeds, washed and dried. One per oent.
suspensions were prepared as before. The following table
shows the influence of these extracts npon the growth of
£l folia *
TaBLS yi.
Influence of the Kxtracts upon the Growth of folia . (#)
alfalfa. Barley and Buckwheat Kxtracts (1-10 dilution)
Total dilution (1-1,000) ifixpreesed in Millions.
Hours Alfal- Barley Buckwheat
seed 8 fa 3erm- seed- Seeds Oermin-- Seed- seed 8 terminat- seed
inated lings ated lings ed SS9dS lingi
seed8 seeds
Initial 35 35 35 35 35 35 35 35 35
4 3 6 5 5 9 16 20 26 24
8 8 24 8 12 16 31 30 38 30
12 29 60 20 24 14 53 44 60 42
16 49 92 34 37 17 74 57 84 64
20 70 127 47 50 26 98 71 106 66
24 92 145 59 63 43 120 85 130 77
28 113 150 71 71 86 132 99 146 94
32 129 153 82 79 141 146 113 162 111
36 134 152 88 87 194 159 123 180 128
40 133 147 91 96 250 172 129 196 145
44 127 136 92 105 302 185 132 212 162
48 78 120 90 114 360 200 132 230 180
(#) The "control" for this experiment is given in Table 1.
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Sfhe above table shows the increase in bacterial numbs rs
under the influence of the extracts. fhe figures recorded apply
to an extract dilution of 1 to 10. Other dilutions were
employed, namely, 1 to 1,000, 1 to 100,000. and 1 to 1,000,000.
but the acceleration in growth became much less apparent.
fhe stimulating effects of the extracts upon the
physiological efficiency of folia were readily determined
by the H-ion method.
fhe same general procedure was followed as in previous
experiments* Raw cotton was used as a source of true cellu-
lose, and 0.05 per cent, of the active ynrinoiple of the extracts
was added to the nutrient medium. fhe control represents the
action of the organism upon cellulose without the addition of
the extracts* fhe action of folia uoon nutrient solution
containing the sane concentration of extract as in the other
flasks only without cellulose, was determined. Bo appreciable
change in the H-ion concentration of the medium was observed
over the normal changes exhibited by the nutrient solution
itself as recorded in the "control'* column, Table II.
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'IaBLK VII.
Influence of alfalfa, Parley and Buckwheat Kxtracts upon the
Cellulose-Decomposing Ability of folia *
alfalfa Barley Buoxwhe«
i>ays Control isxtracta £xtract8 axtracti
4 * Aft(no extract)
*h
*U
Initial 8.40 8.40 8.40 8.40
2 8.37 8.14 8.30 8.02
4 8.33 8.02 8.20 7.88
6 8.27 8.00 8.10 7.80
8 8.21 8.00 7.98 7.70
10 8.16 7.94 7.84 7.62
12 8.10 7.86 7.67 7.54
14 8.04 7.78 7.54 7.46
16 7.98 7.68 7.48 7.40
18 7.92 7.67 7.44 7.30
20 7.86 7.46 7.40 7.22
22 7.81 7.36 7.36 7.12
24 7.76 7.24 7.28 f.01
26 7.70 7.10 7.18 6.90
28 7.64 6.97 7.09 6.79
30 7.58 6.84 7.00 6.66
32 7.53 6.71 6.91 6.57
34 7.50 6.58 6.82 6.48
36 7.42 6.44 6.72 6.40
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She extract* exerted a narked stimulative influence
upon the growth and ph;biological efficiency of C. folia. Id
general, the extracts from the germinated see s exhibited a
greater stimulative effect than the extracts fro. the ung-erminat-
•d seeds and seedlings as far as growth is concerned.
fhese differences in the degree of stimulation *ay be
accounted for. at least in part, on the basis of change in the
character and amounts of essential food substances present at
various sta es in the development of the seedling (l). ab far
as physiological efficiency is concerned, there seem to be no
measurable differences In the stimulations obtained by the
various extracts.
C* folia. ««y fiBd sufficient food for growth in the
extract alone, but the significant fact is that those extracts
-robebly oontain essential elements which stimulate the physio-
logical activity and growth of the organism, whether they be of
the nature of vitaraine. bios, or essential food nutrients,
nevertheless, the physiological activity of C. foljq in a medium
composed of nutrient solution and extract, without cellulose, is
negligible, as far as H-ion concentration change Is concerned.
In the presence of cellulose, however, the stimulative effect of
the extracts is marked. Consistent results were obtained in
several control experiments substantiating the above figures,
stimulation was obtained in growth and in cellulose-decomposing
ability in extracts containing 0.1 per cent, up to 0.001 per
(1) Miller, re. h. jboc oit.
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cent, of the active principle of t*.e extracts.
(g) Discussion.
The above experiments show clearly tfeat tuere are factors
in nature wnich cause appreciable stimulation in the growth and
physiological efficiency of cellulose-destroyers. Those factors,
present la . laat tissue ab&ea has not been exposed to Ukt urastlc
proc"uuri8 of tue laboratory
,
may be called essential food sub*
stances. This is a generous and inclusive term, though of necess-
ity rather indefinite. Those substances undoubtedly exert con*
dLderable influence upon the decomposition of cellulose in nat-
ure. This influence will be dealt with sore in detail later under
the heading, "r.ole of Essential Food Substances in Soil".
It is not th« purpose of these experiments to convey the
idea that the essential food substances or the accessory factors
operating in plant tissues ara identical with vitamine B. They
may or aay not be similar substances, though both have la com-
mon the accessory influence. On the other hand, until the nature
of the vitamine or bios factor is more definitely known, who can
judge whether accessory action or stimulation is due to food sub-
stances, making th« problem one of food requirement ; or to the
presence of a minute quantity of soo** complex organic compound ;
or even to some force not yet sufficiently recognized? As in the
case of Gray and Chalmers* findlx<gs (1), the stimulation aay be
due to the presence of some definite chemical compound, such as
xylose or llgnin.
(1) Loc. cit.
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Shese accessory factors, referred to in this investigation
as essential food substances, play an important rdle as constituents
of media in which maximum physiological activity is the goal.
2. Physiologioal studies of Association.
Besides the artificial features mentioned above, charac-
teristic of laboratory investigations of natural phenomena, the
influence of another factor of great importance in nature is often
neglected. fhis factor has to do with the mutual relations of
micro-organisms, and the general term "association" is applied
to this type of influence.
Rature works largely with mixed cultures and in investi-
gating these same processes of nature, the general tendency is to
ignore the association factor, largely because of its complexity,
and to attempt to secure results with pur? cultures. In certain
cases pure cultures do yield results, and the physiological
efficiency of the species concerned is beyond question. In the
recovery or maintenance of physiological efficiency it has been
shown that essential food substances play a significant rflle.
It is probable, too, that in microbial associations this same
factor may be intimately concerned.
It is extremely difficult to classify types of association
and no such at tern t will be made in this discussion. ffeffer's
classification (1), including "Conjunctive symbiosis'* and
(1) J?foffer, n. Handbuoh der tfflansen physiologic, (18S7J.
3d. I, Leipzig.
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"Disjunctive symbiosis" , which permits of much careful analysis
and subdivision, would probably not fulfil the need effectively.
There is a certain indefiniteness and vagueness in the interpre-
tations which may be placed upon it, and with the increasing
complexity of the problem of association, there is great need
for decisive and exact construction. The case of the
ultraraicrobe, for example, parasitio on bacteria, but
exercising a protective action within the body; how is one
to interpret this symbiotic relationship suggested by
d'Horelle (1) ?
Jfor the present, it may be well to revert to the
chapter on media and review the external conditions of life.
There one finds that the general conditions for the growth of
an organism, food supply, oxygen supply, temperature, moisture,
hydrogen-ion concentration, essential food substances, are all
elements or factors of the medium. Changes and alterations
in these conditions may constitute a stimulating or inhibiting
factor in the growth and physiological efficiency of a micro-
organism. Bow the influences wrought through association
may be explained and determined to a lar^e extent from this
point of view. Marshall states :-
"If associations of micro-organisms dependent or
otherwise ar<* subjected to analysis, there may be
traced through them all some functional factor or
principle as temperuture, oxygen supply, food
supply or condition of food (whether acid or
alkaline, whether dry or moist, whether composed of
(1) d'Herelle, *. "Immunity in Batural Infectious Disease".
(1924). Bait. 79.
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one class of elements or another) or the produc-
tion of metabolic Txrod'icts" (1).
It would seem possible to approach the subject of
classification of microbial associations from the standpoint of
the medium.
There is evidence that association among micro-organisms
of the same strain as well as of different snecies often resolves
itself upon analysis into a problem of essential food substances
(S). The food supply of the medium undergoes some change result-
ing in the formation of substances which stimulate ph Biological
activity. These may be products of metabolism, extracellular or
intracellular, or substances formed in the medium due to alteration
of its chemical constituency. Investigation of the influence
of association upon the cellulose-destroying micro-organism
reveals the fact that there is a definite stimulation in the
rate of fermentation, and that this is due to the essential food
factor. The results of the present work indicate that the effect
of association is very similar to the activation obtained in the
previous experiments where a small amount of essential food
substance was added.
One of the most prominent organisms which has been
employed in association experiments is ^gotobacter
.
significant
because of its ability to synthesize the growth-accessory or
(1) Marshall, C. K. "Mierobiel Associations'*. science, (1915),
41; 306.
(2) Oumey-Diww , c». "The £ran sanitation of «3aoteria". (1919).
Cambridge, 22.
Sastwood, A* "Stimulants to Bacterial Variation". Jour.
Of Hyg. (1924) 23; 323.
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0.0.0ti.l fooo f.otor. Hunt., u) h«. ohoOT th.t
^oioSaotsr.
1. o.p.bl. of oyBth..LlBg „ ..ooeoory factor
.In.Uor t0
TUamln. 8. H.
.loo 8how.a that tM> „,aaim
*ro«h-pronotiBg proportio. «na oor.«T. .ffeot, lB .xp<n.lffi9Dt.
-1th rot, „a pifooo.. Hookoriag. <*) 00 t.a to. growth-
proaotlog ,«..» of «otobaoto, ana Mrtl. upon
plants*
She work of Hutchinson and Clayton (3) indicates
that breakdown products of cellulose-decomposition stimulate
t,e process of nitrogen assimilation by *8otobact«,r aDd
therefore function as essential food substances. fhey
calculated that the fixation of nitrogen per gram of
aanoite supplied was equal to 3.18 mgms.. while that per
gram of cellulose actually decomposed was no less than 19.3
Ihe results obtained by Pringsheim have already
been referred to (4). He also showed that cleavage
products resulting from the methane and hydrogen fermenta-
tions of cellulose may function as eecential food substances
%oVJrn ' Slvf: -jn» ^™tion of rlan? aro^th?
(3K) lVn7*M*°*a by Ww-^HW. Inn. Bot.
(3) Hutchinson /a. a
;
\nj Clapton. J. "On the ^composition
#ei teres Hber die /srwendung yon Cellulose «la
EES' I™ III!
11""00 a" i^t-ti^S.^iSS!1-
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for nitrogen-fixing organisms* Snail concentration of certain
carbohydrates caused stimulation in nitrogen assimilation, bat
the most marked accessory influence was exerted by the prod acts
of cellulose fermentation*
These activating substances caused greater stimula-
tion in the lower concentrations, which allies them definitely
with the essential food substances* fhe essential elements
may be present in suitable media, but if conditions are not
favorable in this regard, they may be supplied through
association* *s in Prlngshelm's work, such substances may
be products resulting from the splitting of certain
constituents of the medium by the associate, or they may be
metabolic products from the microbial cell, as in the case
of Asotobaoter *
Because of the intimate relationship between
Asotobaoter and the essential food factor, and because of the
intimate connection between nitrogen assimilation by asotobaeter
and cellulose fermentation in the active breakdown processes
of the soil, this organism was chosen for these experiments.
Preliminary eyperir ents showed that Act, colorata, an
associate of 0*. folia in nature, exerted a stimulating
action upon the latter organism* fhe Actinomyces , too, was
seleoted for further study of association* Vhree additional
species, not cellulose-destroyers, were isolated from soil in
which active decomposition was taking place* ihese also
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revealed a stimulating action upon the cellulose-decomposing
ability of folia , and have been identified a8 &± mycoldea .
B. subtilla and oereus «
(a) She Influence of -association with ^ot. oolcrata upon
the Growth and ?h slologioal ififfioienoy of C;. folia .
She same general procedure was followed in this
experi >ent as in the previous onea, using the basic nitrient
solution and raw cotton. In fact, in all of these experiments,
the details of technique are uniform, and only the changes in
the routine procedure need be repeated. Butrient agar was
used for the plating of folia and Ii-free agar (1) for act,
oolorata * for the H-ion series, liter crlenmeyer flasks,
containing 800 o.o. of the nutrient solution, and 3 grams of
raw cotton, received inoculations from a 24-hour nutrient
solution culture of C. folia (approximately 100,000,000 cells
per flask), and from a four-day old culture of the ^ctinomyoes
in nutrient solution containing raw cotton. Incubation took
place at £7°. She following results, show the influence of
uct. oolorata upon the growth and ph rsiolorioul efficiency of
0. folia . .because of the filamentous character of the
Ac tinomyces growth «nd its tendency to break up into segments
and form conidia, an accurate plate count, particularly with
the Actin omyces above, proved impossible.
(1) 0.^.0. Medium.
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fA3LE VII 1.
The Influence of »ot. oolorata upon the Urowth of C. folia.
Days Control
1
8
3
4
5
6
7
-iCC. oolorata 0. folia
alone
100 f
Rapid increase
in growth
filaments form
Segments
Jon id la appear
1000
1000 f
alone
Association of
.
folia and .^ct .
oolorata in basio nutrient
solution with cellulose.
0. folia
30 x 55
42 98
54 137
66 148
78 146
100 130
150 110
Act, oolorata
100 f>
66
46
30
22
20
18
x Expressed in Millions.
f Expressed in thousands.
fhe Influence of the association of Cellulose- Destroyers upon the
Hate of Cellulose Decomposition.
Association of C.folia
Days C. folia alone Act, oolorata alone and u,ct. oolorata
K *T~ ~*Z
nltiul 8.40 8.40 8.40I i a
4 7.84 7.56 7.30
8 7.30 7.18 6.20
12 6.96 7.00 5.34
16 6.76 6.90 5.00
20 6.68 6.84 4.84
24 6.66 6.78 4.80
28 6.64 6.70 4.80
42 6.46 6.30
56 6.16 6.00
63 6.00 5.82
70 5.80 5.60
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She above tables Indicate that *ot. oolorata exerts a stimula-
tive action upon the r-rowth and physiological efficiency of folia
at the expense of the fomor organism which grad tally dies oat . In
the fomentation flasks, in five weeks' tine no trace of the Actino-
myces could be found. In order to deteroine more definitely the
nature of the stimulation, an extract was made from the Actinomyces
cells. Cells from a four-day old culture growing upon B-free agar
were washed in saline solution and then suspended in nutrient solu-
tion. She suspension was acidified to rn 4.6 and boiled for 10
minutes on each of tv.o consecutive lays. the reason for this tech-
nique has been referred to above. She extract contains the water-
soluble substances present in the living Actinomyces cells, and inas-
much as the failure of the Actinomyces results in tue aotlvation of
C. folia , such an extract should contain the same essential food
substances and produoe stimulation. She results are as follows:-
She Influence of Jsxtracts from cells of act, oolorata upon the Growth
of folia in Basic Butrient solution.
Bxpresse* in Millions.
Hours &xtract from Actinomyces cell Control
(no extract)
Initial 2 2
5 9 3
10 16 3
15 23 4
20 30 5
25 30 6
30 56 7
35 79 8
40 101 9
45 116 9
50 125 10
55 133 11
60 140 10
65 148 8
fi-h HE
1+
Graph X
Thelnfluence of Eictracis jrom Cells of Act
ifo colorata upon -the Growth of C. folia
i/lcti i 1-1 M/UTi i i
i
itfalrl-h-aur- 1- AO
'NIVERSAL cross section paper
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She results of the above experiments show that
association with Actinomyces causse a stimulation In the growth
and cellulose-decomposing ability of folia . She stimula-
tion is very similar to that previously reported in the
presence of the growth-accessory or essential food substances,
fhe association in this case may be considered equivalent to
the addition of such substances, for Actinomyces , though
gradually dying out, apparently furnishes 0^ folia with sobs
essential food factor.
(b) She Influence of *zotobaoter upon the Growth and
Ai biological ^efficiency of £. folia .
She object of this experiment is to determine the
influence of association with ^gotobaoter upon the growth
and oellnlose-deoomposlng ability of folia . One loopful
from a five-day old culture of ^zotobacter iJA Jones) on
^shby arar was introduced Into 100 o.o. of the basic nutrient
solution. a unlfozm suspension was made. A suspension of
0. folia from a 24-hour nutrient a.?ar culture was also mads
in 100 o.o. of the nutrient solution. One o.o. portions
from this suspension, containing approximately 3,000,000
cells, were ussd to inooulated test tubes, eaoh containing
8 o.o. of nutrient solution.
from the Asotobaoter suspension dilutions were
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prepared in nutrient solution. One c.c. portions from these
dilutions wore also added to the tubes of nutrient solution.
£00 ^,»otobaoter cells were added in one case; 40,000 in a
second; and in the last set, 8,800,000 cells. She living
Aaotobaoter celts added were determined by the plate method
using jtshby agar. She results are given below
£a3LK JLI.
She Influence of Aaotobaoter upon the Growth of tt. folia
in Nutrient isolation.
^zotobaoter ; 200 40,000 2, 800,000
cells cells colls
Hours +
0. folia C folia C. folia
Control
C. folia
alone
Initial
6
12
18
24
30
36
42
48
3.000,000
1,950,000
1,300,000
900,000
550,000
300.000
150,000
60.000
10.000
3,000,000
2,950.000
2.850,000
2.650,000
2,400.000
2,000,000
1,550.000
1,200,000
1,000,000
3,000,000
3,800,000
4,350,000
4,700,000
4,850,000
4,450,000
3,500,000
1,600,000
1,000,000
3.000,000
1.150,000
650,000
300.000
100,000
10,000
10.000
10.000-
10,000-
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Shese figures show that association with ^zotooactcr
results in a marked atimulating effect upon the growth of fJ»
folia . In order to ascertain more definitely the seat of the
factor of stimulation, the influence of *gotobacter was Investi-
gated more In detail* The following preparations were made
from a five-day old culture of *zotobcoter cultivated in .oshby
solution without Cao% 3 .
1* suspension of washed ^gotooaoter cells
(living).
2. fixtract from x>gotobaoter cell*
3* axtract from culture medium*
Ihe culture of ^.sotohaoter was oentrifuged, throwing
down the cells and leaving the supernatant liquid clear* j?he
latter was retained for the preparation of the extraot from the
culture medium* She cells were washed several tinea with
sterile physiological salt solution, after whioh a cell suspension
In 10 o*c* of saline solution was prepared*
A similar suspension was used In pre oaring the extract
from the Agotobacter sella* In this case the saline suspension
of washed cells was acidified to J?n 4*6 as in the previous
experiment, and boiled for ten minutes* The suspension was
boiled only once*
ifrom the supernatant liquid obtained after oentrifuglng
the original culture, the extract from the culture medium was
made* this liquid was filtered through a sterile porcelain
filter and the resulting extract remained sterile. She
influence of these preparations upon the growth of C* folia was
determined as before.
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IaBLIS All*
The influence of Washed Agotobaoter Cells; of Extract prepared
from Azotobttoter tolls; and of ISxtruot from the Cultore Medina
In which ^.aotobaoter has been Growing, upon the Growth of C. folia
Washed JSxtract from icetract from
xj.zo tobaoter cells. Azotobaoter Galls Culture Medium
6 750.000 100,000 20,000
12 1,020,000 20,000 10,000
18 1,310.000 10,000 5,000
24 1,560.000 10,000 6,000
30 1,670,000 10,000 5,000-
36 1,700,000 10,000 5.000-
42 1,650.000 10,000 5,000-
48 1,460,000 6,000 5,000-
ffhe above table indicates that the stimulative effect of
Ago tobaoter upon the growth of C^ folia is caused by association
with the living ^zotobacter oell, and not with extracts from the
oell or culture medium*
So determine the influence of Agotobacter upon the
physiological efficiency of £. folia , a twenty-four hour nutrient
solution culture of C*_ folia was mads, also a suspension of
Aso tobaoter in nutrient solution. approximately equal numbers
of each speoies were used as inooula, (500,000,000 cells). She
fermentations were carried on as in the previous experiment using
3 grams of raw ootton in 200 o.o. of nutrient solution, and
incubating at 27°.
Mi WEJ- Grrapti XII
tfOO,QOO
Jklnfluence of Azotobgc±£XL_upon the
Growth of C.jclicL
A "Ajotobacier (washed eel )s)
B - Ex/fc ract from nzoio bacier cell
C - Ex,iractfrom culture medium
UNIVERSAL CROSS SECTION
Howr-s
1Q
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lbs Influsnce of ..gotobaoter upon the Physiological JSffioienoy of
37 folia.
Control: •association
change in JP
n
of C. folia
Days 0. folia izotobaoter of medium and -zoto-
alone alone without organ- baoter
A nine
J. BS9 •
*h *h
Inl tlal 8.40 8.40 8.40 8.40
2 7.90 8.30 8.34 7.24
4 7.40 8.24 8.28 6.52
6 6.98 8.16 8.22 6.08
8 6.68 8.10 8.16 5.80
10 6.48 8.04 8.12 8.58
IS 6.422 7.96 8.06 5.46
14 6.40 7.90 8.00 5.40
Vhic experiment 8howe that ^aotobaoter . itself not a
oelluloae-deatroyer , exerts a stimulating action upon ti^ folia
both in growth and in cellulose-decomposing ability. tfhis
influence is manifest when £. folia 1b in association with living
Asotobeoter cells. Ihle work was repeated and a similar result
obtained using «*go tobaoter chrooooocnm which was isolated from
soli in which active cellulose decomposition was taking plaoe.
(o) She Influence of II. myooides . B. snbtllls . and B. cereue .
upon the Growth and ihyniologioal affiolency of 0^ folia .
following the same general technique, B_. myooldes . B.
sub t ills
.
and cerous were Investigated for their etimulating
action* reliminary expsrinents based apon visual tests
indicated that these orrenisras, associated with active cellulose
\8.o\
7.5
rm inm
;
- I
rat
TttT
i _
1
[ I | , , J ]
1
1
. I
'
'
; 1 ' ' '
I
control; change m Ph of Medium
acter alone
7.6
7.4
M
7.0
6.8 o
6.6 <j
=ffi
O
6.* C
<5
6.0
c
o
i
c
<37
Q
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C.folla alone.
A<5$oclaii,on of C folia
and Azdooacter
Crraph XIII
The Influence of hzoiobacttr upon the.
Physiological Efficiency of C. folia
UNIVERSAL CROSS SECTION PAPER
Days
A 5 H • i 6 : t ;,:V:-T^#1 ! i::A: ::i^yto // I A 13 14
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fermentation in aoil, exerted an accelerating influence upon
the rate of celluloee decomposition. Because of the inability
of these or -anisias to multiply in the basic nutrient medium
or to attack cellulose, their numbers rapidly decreased,
fhis decrease could not be traced quantitatively by the plate
method because of the similar nutritive proclivities of these
organisms and 0j_ foil a . Microscopic examinations, however,
revealed the gradual dying out of the associated bacteria,
resulting at the same time in a marked stimulation of C.
folia in growth and physiological aotivity. These
organisms were cultivated upon nutrient a-rar (Pb 7.60).
Aqueous suspensions of the organisms were made, and after
washing and oentrifuging the cells extracts were prepared
as before by acidifying the washed cell suspension to jc^
4.60 and boiling for 10 minutes. In this particular
experiment the boiling process was reoeated upon three
oonseoutive days. All of the extracts were sterile. The
influence of these extracts upon the growth of 0^ folia was
tested in tubes of nutrient solition, treated uniformly as
in the previous experiments. 0^ folia was plated out at
intervals upon nutrient agar.
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'fABLE XIV.
2he Influence
B. cereas.
of Extracts Prepared from the Cells
and B^ snbtllia, upon the Srowth of
~in nutrient Solution.
of B. nyooldes
Expressed in Millions.
Hours Control
ho extract
Extracts from
B. myoo ides
99X1
extracts from
B. cereus
oells
Extracts from
B. subtilis
cells
Initial 2 2 2 2
5 3 19 13 11
10 3 23 18 22
15 4 28 23 33
£0 5 33 28 44
25 6 38 34 5630 7 49 39 67
35 8 63 45 78
40 9 77 50 89
45 9 84 54 105
60 10 86 56 124
55 11 87 59 US60 10 88 61 161
65 8 89 64 175
Universalcr^^^S 3^
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Stoese results ehon that some essential food factor
may be extracted from the cells of 3^ suhtllls . B. myooiaes .
ani JLi oersus . which accelerates the growth of £. folia in
nutrient solution* In the association of these orf aniens
with Oi folia in nature, thic factor probably influences the
ph elolo^ical efficiency of the cellulose-destroyer. So
determine this influence the same method was employed as
before. Each fermentation flask oontained nutrient solu-
tion and raw cotton, and received an inoculation of 300, 0*30,000
cells of Q± folia and 50,000,000 cells of the associated
or anisn. The following table and graph give the result of
the association.
gjtBLK XV.
She In finance of B. ayooldes . B. sub tills , and .B. porous upon
the Physiological Efficiency of G± folia .
Control Association of:
Says C.. folia B. ayooldes 3. subtllls B. cerens
alone with C.folia with C.foIIa with 0. folia
Initial 8.40 8.40 8.4") 8.40
2 7.73 6.54 6.92 7.10
4 7.24 6.37 6.16 6.66
6 6.96 6.28 6.07 6.48
8 6.80 6.20 5.98 6.42
10 6.77 6.14 6.91 6.32
12 6.76 6.07 5.83 6.24
14 6.74 6.00 6.75 6.16
The Influence of B. mycpid es, B.su
>.cereue, upon the "Phi/dfo logical
tff/c/ency of
bfilis,
6.2
&8
is
.TOli a. HE
±
htt
r
-f-
Universal cross section paper
<a /'n ^ssocidt/on
J*
B.cereus.
J3. subti \it>
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B. myooldea
,
B. subtllls and ocrous exert a stimulating
action upon the growth ana pbyeiolo?imal effect of C;. folia..
(«) Jhe study of Microbial Associations 07 means of the
China blue-Boaolic Aoid-Cclluloae Medina.
In association studies auch as those o&rriefl on in this
investigation, there is often need of a medium which will reveal
in detail the results of association. In this experiment such a
medium is described. fflarou^h its use the influence of association
in cellulose fermentation mny be observed conveniently and with a
fair amount of aoouracy. She method is based upon the China blue-
rosolio acid reaction described by Bronfenbrenner (1). me
preparation of the "CK-cellulose" medium is as follows
Baal* nutrient solution
».::::::::::::::: i
«?•
*agCOg 1
(BH4)pa04 2 »B^Q (dist.) 1000 c.c.
Saw cotton 30 gma.
(chemically untreated)
2he salts are dissolved in 500 co. of the water, and of
the regaining portion a 0.6fr agar is prepared. Before sterilisa-
tion the two portions are mixed and the cotton added, out into
a mall fragments. »ith constant stirring, l.Ojb HCR"
(1) Bronfenbrenner, J. "A new Indicator for Direct Heading of
Hydroyen Ion Concentration in Growing Bacterial Cultures".
Jour. Med. KS8. (1918) 39; 85.
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preparation (1) is introduced. In transferring the medium to
Petri plates, care ie taken to insure & uniform distribution of
sot ton over the plate* The Wishes are then autoelaved. She
percentage of agar present proved very satisfactory in offering a
smooth homogenous surface, yet allowing the microbial suspensions
added to reach the entire mass of cotton. She 2n of the medium
prepared in this way is 8.40 and is colored a brilliant red.
After cooling, the surface of the medium is inoculated
uniformly with the cellulose-destroyer; one-half of the plate
only receives treatment with the associated organism. 'ihe
indicator has its turning point very close to neutrality, and
with the prodiotion of aoid, the oe^ium changes to a deep blue.
All of the or > aniens investigated above were tested
out upon this medium in associated with C. folia . She following
table shows the influence of association upon the rate of cellu-
lose decomposition as revealed by B-ion concentration changes,
using the "GR-celluloae" medium.
(1) OJi indicator is obtained by mixing equal parts of one-Hair
per cent* aqueous solution of China blue with one per cent,
solution of rosolio aoid in ninety-five per cent, alcohol.
She indicator has its turning point very close to neutrality.
On the alkaline side China blue is water clear. Kosollo
acid gives on the acid side different shades of pale yellow,
which is masked by the deep blue of the China blue and
gives sharp color values in media* In alkaline environment,
China blue being colorless, the rosolic aeid gives a pure
red*
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The Influence of association upon the Hate of Cellulose fermentation
as Determined by the "Cfi-oellulose" Reaction.
0. folia in association with:
i>ays C. folia B.myooldoa B.oerous B.subtllls ^ct-ool- ^gotobaoter
alone K orata.
Initial Medium
red (8.40) Bed Bed Bed Bed Bed
X » mm it h
g n ii n mm ii
(slight redaction of indicator observed)
3 Jedium red Blue Blue + Blue Blue + + Blue
4 n w m + + + " + " + » «
5 H " " " " n •»
6 " " tt " ** " » rt
TTT + « "ie<*Ium slightly bluish tP^ 6.8)
+ » blue oolor definite (Pq 6.4 - 6.6)
+++ = intense blue (Bq 6.0 - 6.2)
k 0^ folia alone caused the acid reaction in 8 to 10 days.
She results observed with this medium are uite in accord
with the quantitative results recorded above. Bhe greatest stimu-
lation seems to ooour when 0. folia is associated with «4gotooaoier .
B. eubtllls . ^ct. coloreta . or B^ ayeoldes . In the case of
B. oereus the stimulation was not so marked- With the other
organisms tested, Bhlsobium radioloolum . Badlobaotor . and soil
Actinomyces, the stimulating effeot was negligible.
fhe value tt the China blue-rosolio acid -cellulose medium
lies In the ease of preparation, its adaptability to the H-ion
technique, and the accuracy with which the indicator responds to
stimulation In the physiological activity of oellulose-destroyea .
Other advantages of the medium are as follows: She buffer index is
negligible, the oolor change occurs with deflniteness at very
nearly Bh 7.0, the indicator is not affected by heat, shows no
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evidence of bactericidal action, ia comparatively stable, and
ite constituents are definitely known chemical substances (1).
(e) Bisenssion.
.association with other organisms appears to be a factor
of considerable significance in the problem of maintenance or
recovery of the phywioloi-ioal efficiency of cellulose-destroyers.
0. folia la stimulated both in growth and cellulose-destroying
ability through association with uot. ooloratfe, *gotobaoter (44
Jones ) , also jjsotobactcr chrooooccum . 3. aubtllis
. B. mycoides
.
and 3. cereus. In the case of the Actinomyces there is marked
stimulation. Influenced by this association, 0. folia splits
cellulose with great rapidity, and in twenty-four days the 2^
increases from 8.40 to 4.90. deprived of this stimulating
influence, U. folia is no t such an active destroyer of cellulose,
and in twenty-four days the concentration of H-ions increases to
a less extent, from r^ 8.40 to 6.66. rnis work aotually
demonstrates the influence of association upon the physiological
efficiency of folia , for the stimulation of thj» organism
occurs at the expense of *ct. colors ta . which gradually dies mat.
Some essential food factor is contributed to the medium by the
Actinomyces, however, which is the agent of activation.
association with «>go tobacter
. 3^ subtllla . a. mycoides
.
(1) Bronfenbrenner, J. Loo. olt.
1S3
jid B. cereus. also results in acceleration in tne growtn una
physiological efficiency of c. foil*. Azotouh-cter do^. not appear
to attack cellulose, but influences the cellulose-destroyer directly
through the elaboration ox" &n extracellular factor wn left runctions
as an essential rood suostance.
Tnis essential substance ror c. roll*, produced by Azotoc^ter.
does not accumulate in tne culture medium as the aoove experiment
snows. The living cell is a necessary feature. During the life of
the Azotocaoter cell a "stimulation environment"
,
probably of the
nature of the "radiation environment" of Bovie* 1 ' nay be set up,
influencing tne cells of c. folia, , when this stimulation envlron-
ent" Is listurbed due to tne death of tne Azotoi^Qtar ceil, the
3tiamlative effect is no longer felt oy tne cellulose- destroyer.
Tne other organisms studied also secrete essential food
substance or guootunces, but here the stimulation seems to be an
intracellular process.
Xnese studies snow that, as far as cellulose fermentatlon
is concerned, stimulation tnrougn association resolves itself into
a problem of essential food substances* The associated organises
in e*cn ca3e <*dds *o the medium ( in these experiments a deficient
medium), essential food elements, Tnis factor seems to oe the
ciost significant one involved in the maintenance and recovery of
the physiological efficiency of gj fJJUfcj
>• Essential Food suostances in soil.
The investigation tnus far nas proved tnat there is,
operating in nature, a factor, ich is called here the essential
food factor. It ha3 been snewn that many substances, some well-
known and sorae relatively obBCure chemically, may function as
essential food substances, anl tnat these play an Important
role in nature's medium as manifested by close observation of
nature at work.
(1 ) Loc. cit
.
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fhe addition of these substances to the more or lees
artificial media of the laboratory alao gives definite results*
These results hare been observed and deterained quantitatively
in the ease of cellulose fomentation. fhe rate of this
fomentation orocees Is profoundly affected by the essential food
factor. fhe cellulose-destroying micro-organist! responds to its
presence by a stimulation in growth and cellulose-decomposing
ability.
Association with living cells seems to be one very
significant source of the essential food factor. Plant cells
and microbial cells synthesize substances which supply essential
elements to the medium in which cellulose-fermentation Is taking
plaoe. fhe result is increased growth and physiological
efficiency on the part of the cellulose-decomposing organism,
according to Mookeridge (1), soil baoteria liberate from the
soil orKunio matter the essential food factors, which thus
stimulate cellular activity. dome of these factors may be a
product of microbial metabolism as demonstrated in a previous
experiment in the case of 3^ subtllls . B. myooldes . B. oereus .
azo tob&cter . and *ct. colore ta . On the other hand it has been
shown that plant cells, e.g., leaves, seer's and seedlings,
oontaln essential food substances which also stimulate the
growth and physiological efficiency ^f cellulose-destroyers,
fhe seeds and seedlings investigated were those of alfalfa,
barley and buckwheat.
(1) Hookeridge, A* "fhe Occurrence and Mature of the Plant
ttrowth-fromoting substances in Various Manurial Composts".
Bioohem. Jour. (12 20) 14; 432.
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The purpoee of the present investigation is to deter-
mine, in the light of Mookeridge's contention, if, during the
decomposition of green manure, the essential food faotor is
elaborated and influences the cellulose-fermenting orrunisms
in the ways indicated.
(a) She Influence Kxerted by the Essential £ood
Substances Elaborated during the Decomposition
of Plant Material in Soil, upon the Growth and
Physiological Efficiency of folia .
A poor soil (sandy loam) was prepared by mixing sand
and loam, using equal parts t each. fhis soil was subjected
to thorough mixing in order to insure a homogeneous product.
She crops to be investigated were grown in pots upon the
sandy loam. 2hese were incubated at the proper greenhouse
temperature with control pots. «fter the period of growth
indicated bel3w, the crops were "plowed under'*, and allowed to
decompose.
Examinations of the Oecoropositions from time to tine
revealed, in a general way, the progress of the fermentation.
When the processes appeared to be well on the way to completion,
only a modicum of the skeletal remains being visible, 40 per
cent, aqueous extracts were oreuared of all the soils,
including the controls.
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Exuaher of days
Crop 4ge in days allowed for
Decomposition.
Alfalfa 25 8
Barley 15 10
Buckwheat 17 8
R9f Glover 28 10
ihe aqueous euspansions of soil were filtered
through sterile porcelain filters ( Gii&mberland ) , and the
filtrates tested for sterility by incubation and oultoring
upon beef-pep tone a^rar. fhe sterile extracts were employed
to test the influence of essential food substances elaborated
during the decomposition of plant material in the soil, upon
the growth and physiological efficiency of £. folia .
She in finance of these extracts upon the growth
of 0. folia was first tested* fhe extracts were added to
the basic nutrient medium making a total extract concentra-
tion equivalent to 0.4 gat. of soil. A uniform inoculation
with folia (approximately 6,000,000 cells) was given
each flask, and the cultures were incubated at 27°. fhe
results are recorded below:-
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The. Influence of Soil Extracts
upon the. Growth of C.folia..
Extract trom Soil
Alfalfa .Decomposition.
Extract from 5 oil
&uckwh&&t Decomposition
E.xtnzct from Soil
Barley Dccompos i tibn .
Universal cross section paper
control; C. folia, alone.
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The above figures show that the extracts pre oared from the
80ila in which the crops had been plowed under and allowed to
decompose, exert u marked stimulating influence upon the growth of
Q« folia > The control soil, which received no crop treatment,
reveals negligible stimulation* in the nutrient medium alone,
is
therfl/a steady decline in bacterial numbers. It is evident that
some essential food substunce or substances are operating in the
extracts from the soils in which the crops decomposed.
The influence of these substances upon the rate of oellulose
decomposition by folia was tested next. fwo gram quantities
of raw cotton were added to the flasks of nutrient solution, and
an extract concentration equivalent to 8 grams of soil was present
in each 100 o.o. of medium. Uniform inoculalTens^ro^m a young
culture of 0^ folia in nutrient solution, approximately 300,000,000
cell 8. The flaska were incubated at H7°. The electrometrio
method was supplemented by the oolorimetrlc in this experiment.
The influence of the extracts upon the rate of cellulose
fermentation by 0± folia is indicated below.
The rates of the decomposition processes were readily
estimated in a preliminary experiment, by visual observation of the
maorosoopio and microscopic changes; +++ rapid, ++ moderate* slow.
Prop After 7 days' fermentation
Alfalfa
Buckwheat +*
Barley ++
Olover +
Control +
The quantitative results based upon H-ion concentration
changes are as follows:-
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The above figures indicate that the stimulation ia
manifest early in the decomposition process, i.e., soring the
first two weeks. *fter that the accessory influence beoomes
less marked. ffhe stimulation in the presence of the extracts
is evident.
(b) Role of the Ussential Jfood factor in the Decomposition
of Oreen Manure.
Shis expert-ion t is designed to reveal a practical
aspect to the esssntial food problem. fhe results recorded
above indicate that acceleration in the rate of cellulose
decomposition and stimulation in the philological efficiency
of cellulose-destroyers takes place early in the process of
destruction. although in the decomposition of green manure
the cellulose-destroyers eventually obtain esssntial food
substanoes, and hence reoeive due stimulation, a preliminary
dissolution of the cell wall of the plant must take place
before the esssntial food substances are liberated. Of course,
under normal conditions there is probably a supply of the
essential food factor in tho soil, so that the entire process
is accelerated more or less without a definite lag period.
Under abnormal conditions, sore other factor such as moisture
conditions or oxygen supply may dominate the decomposition
process and the esssntial food factor becomes relatively less
important. In this investigation, however, normal conditions
prevailing in good soil are oonsidsred, and here the stimulation
- £01 -
in cellulose fermentation would see. to form
. yole lB whioh
oollulos.-dcstroyere receive etiolation from present and past
^cesses to attack fresh plant material, later liberating fro*
*U material the
.seential IN factor, which i. thu. rendered
available for other onanisms. lf tMs N^ n ^
possible, by controlling the conditione of the experiment, to
demonstrate this lag period, daring which the media* ia
deficient in
...ential food element.. fhe cellulose-destroyer,
are therefore without the accessory inflaence until they succeed
in splitting the plant material efficiently to liberate the
•eeential food substance, for themsel.e.. Jhe addition of the
extracts containing this factor, to
-he medium, ehould result
in aggressive decomposition from the first with no lag period.
Crops of approximately the same ages as before were
srowu upon the sandy loam. She entire plant was then removed,
washed thoroughly in water, and sterilised in HgCl2 (1-1000)
for 3 to 4 minutes. After copious washing ln sterile water the
Plants, in small handles of 3 grams each, were transferred under
aseptic conditions to storlle quorti sand whioh had been
previously ignited and washed with sulphuric aoid. in trans-
ferring, the process of "plowing under'* was simulated. fhe
plants were inoculated with pure cultures of C. folia and aC t.
colore
t
*. aach pot received a uniform inoculation. She plant
tissue was then treated with the extract, delivered from a
sterile pipette. attracts from the four crops and the control
we tested upon ttm green oroos recently
-nlowed under" and
treated with pare cultures of micro-organisms.
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In observing the influence of the extracts it wee
found that the greatest change in the plant material occurred
during the first three or four days} after that the control
pots »ls-> showed marked stimulation , which according to theory,
was to be expected. In other words, in foir days the oelluloee-
des troyere had liberated enough of the essential fo>d faotor from
the plant cells to cause a very considerable increase in the rate
of cellulose decomposition. In the presence of the extracts,
however, the green manure was largely destroyed during this four-
day interval.
from day to day detailed maorosooplcal and microscopical
examinations of the plant tissues were made. The changes in the
control pots were negligible tin til after the fourth day* In the
majority of the pots which had reoeived the extraots from the
decomposed crops, the plant tissue was largely destroyed at the
end of the third day of the fermentation. Of course, in the
control pots the associative action of 0^ folia and *ct. ool^rata .
in the light of the above exr>erlnent8, might cause stimulation is
the cellulose-decomposing ability of the former organism. *s a
matter of fact, however, the Actinomyces was growing steadily
during these first few days and existed largely in the vegetative
stage. The stimulation exerted by *ct. colorata would be intra-
cellular as previous experiments have shown, therefore, activation
from this oouroe would probably not occur until later in the
process when the older filanents would have undergone dissolution,
the effect of the extracts was very apparent, however, and only
fc03 -
the skeletal remains of the green manures were risible on the third
and fourth days*
!2his experiment sheds considerable light upon nature's
method of working* It is probable that by a oonoentration of
the foroes utilised by nature, more rapid and effioient processes
may be obtained in the laboratory than are commonly found in
nature* JThis has aotually been accomplished in this experiment.
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OJSBi&UL jila&JaiSlOJJ.
At the outset of this investigation the author was faced
by certain problems which presented real difficulties. The
first was the problem of isolating cellulose-destroyers in pure
culture while still capable of exercising their cellulose-
fermenting powers- Cellulose is an extremely resistant substance
and a particular set of conditions are necessary for the efficient
functioning of these organisms* duoh conditions, though supplied
effectively by nature, are lacking in the usual laboratory methods
attendant upon isolation of pure cultures* ifhen the proper
conditions exist and eaoh factor participating is functioning
favorably
,
cellulose-destroyers are actively engaged in fermenting
cellulose to a greater or lesser extent, depending upon the
individual characteristics and proclivities of the species* She
point is, each species is decomposing cellulose at a maximum rate,
in other words, is physiologically efficient* Instances of
maximum efficieny are not frequently observed in the laboratory*
£ven in nature where conditions are usually favorable, and where
favorable conditions exert such an effective influence upon
micro-organisms, a decrease in physiological efficiency, or in
the realm of pathology, virulence, is sometimes noted. She
underlying reasons for these phenomena are not always apparent.
They revert, without doubt, to the problem of favorable or
unfavorable conditions. Yet the factors dominating a set of
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conditions may be so complex in character that considerable
research nay ba required to bring thera to light. £or example,
the possible pathogenic role of the ultrami crobe in diseases
ascribed to well-known bacteria*
The operations of nature are superior to raan-devised
methods, but at the sane time it is possible to secure even more
rapid or more efficient results than are usually observed in
nature. The present investigation was designed to bring about
an artificial cellulose fermentation of maximum efficiency.
Many suT«estions were obtained from nature, and a
study was made of the individual physiological proclivities of
the organisms under examination.
In the isolation, nutrient (beef- peptone ) agar was used.
During this relatively short exposure to the artificial conditions
aocorapanyin <r this procedure, the organism suffered a decided loss
in oellulise-deoomposing ability. The only "jeans available for
again bringing about efficient functioning consisted apparently
either in returning the organism to its natural habitat or
cultivating it in mixed oulturo with associated or^-.nisms. In
other words the secret of physiolo?-ioal efficiency, and, in
reality, the essence of the whole work was hidden among a series
of unknown and complex factors. Thus nature works: efficiently
utilising the factors available in constructing a complex series
of conditions. Some of the factors involved, though contributory,
may play relatively unimportant parts. There are, however.
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usually the dominating factors in nature's processes, to which
may be ascribed leading rdles in the maintenance of physiological
efficiency*
Close observation of nature and careful analysis of situa-
tions found there usually reveal the features of nature's medium
and the relative importance of the factors operating. In the
case of cellulose fomentation, analysis and experimentation
showed the seoret of physiological efficiency to be intimately
concerned with essential food substances* This factor is
readily altered or inhibited by physico-chemical treatment and
unnatural laboratory manipulation* It is sometimes furnished by
nature in the form of definite chemical compounds suoh as sugar,
occurring as constituents of the substratum. The faotor may be
produced through the biological or physico-chemical alteration of
certain components of the medium. Products of extracellular or
Intracellular metabolism may function as essential food substances;
and finally there is evldenoe that some force not yet sufficiently
reoognised may operate In a manner resembling closely, if not
definitely, the essential food factor*
'fhe essential food faotor offers essential elements -
elements which are required for the maximum efficiency, or at
least the normal functioning, of the cell. Suoh is the faotor
under investigation; and in its present application it has been
found that maximum efficiency in cellulose fermentation Is
dependant direotly upon the presence of these substances in the
medium.
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l&aphasis ia laid in this work upon the role of association
in furnishing the essential food factor. Organisms may build up
within their cells substances akin to vitamin es or growth-aooessory
substances whieh supply this essential element. They may be of
the nature of nucleic acid or some allied compound which, if not
akin to vitamines, at least have in common with them the accessory
or stimulating action. rhus ^aotobaoter influences 0^ folia .
and the latter is stimulated to increased growth and physiological
efficiency. The associated organism may change the character of
the medium, producing from the constituents present, substances
which exert a similar stimulating action.
The nature of association is not yet well understood, and
its complexity tends to lessen the number of investigations having
as their goals the study of the mutual relationships of micro-
organism. Thie factor is a significant one, however, without
any doubt, and recognition of its importance should be suitably
and duly made. The present investigation shows that one phase
of association, that affecting the rate of cellulose fomentation,
is intimately concerned with the provision off essential food
substances. fhis is, however, only one phase of the general
problem of media. Association also contributes in other ways,
affecting the conditions which go to make up the medium; such,
for example, «»s oxygen supply, H-ion concentration, moisture, and
food supply. In the last case, however, close contact is made
with the essential food factor, and at tinea the line of
demarcation seems to be largely i-naginary. /ood supply is taken
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to mean the so-called "building stones" of the oetl; substances
which the organism can use for its maintenance.
In active fermentations and other aggressive microbiolog-
ical phenomena, some essential food imbalance must of necessity be
present. Great variations in fermenting ability and pathogenici-
ty are often observed among ordinarily physiologically active
aoeoies. *t times remarkably rapid and efficient results are
obtained; while occasionally the organism exhibits a disinclina-
tion to grow or function in an efficient manner upon the same
medium - the seme, that is, with respect to food supply. The
difference lies in the presence of the essential food factor, the
effeots of which this investigation attempts to demonstrate.
Shis investigation has been confined to aerobic cellulose
decomposition. although in certain processes of nature the
anaerobic fermentation would seem to progress with particular
aggressiveness, yet, generally speaking, the aerobio process
appears to.be more wide-spread and of greater si-rciflcance in
its relation to soil fertility.
She present treatment of the subject of cellulose fermen-
tation from the standpoint of the essential food factor of media
refers typically to aerobio processes. In the absence of oxygen
other factors are introduced which probably overwelgh the
essential food factor.
The stated purpose of this investigation was to bring
about an artificial fermentation of cellulose of maximum efficiency
- 209 -
What is maxtum efficiency? When has an organism attained
maximum efficiency? It will be evident that this is a goal
constantly before the investigator, but probably never attained;
or, if actually obtained, there is no criterion by which it can
be recognised* In this work, however, by controlling the factors
governing the process, ao unknown factor has been revealed which
causes the cellulose destroyer to attain great efficiency in
cellulose fermentationUnder artificial laboratory conditions*
A maximum state of efficiency has been obtained, one which, frost
close observation and experimentation, is obviously greater than
is found in most of the cellulose fermentations of nature* She
tremendous importance of the essential food factor is therefore
apparent
.
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3UH*IaRY AHD C03CLUSI0H3.
* specific frannary of the results of the present
investigation follows :-
Preliminary observations of natural processes showed
that cellulose-destroyers were most efficient under the conditions
provided by nature, and that in pure cultures they were capable
of carrying on active cellulose fermentation. Under cultivation
in the laboratory, however, upon beef-peptone agar, these
organisms eventually lost the ability to decompose cellulose, in
other words, had suffered a loss in physiological efficiency.
The goal of the investigation, therefore, was to
ascertain what factors operated for increased efficiency on the
part of these organisms and by incorporating these factors in the
environmental medium to obtain an artificial fermentation of
T3aximum efficiency.
The external conditions for growth, temperature, oxygen
supply, moisture, reaction, inorganic nutrients, purified filter
paper, and pure cultures of cellulose destroyers were all, as far
as possible, known and controlled factors of the medium. Under
these conditions the cellulose destroyers proved inefficient, and
practically none of the cellulose was attacked. i?o obtain a
ferr-jentation of maximum efficiency, therefore, the organisms must
be rendered physiologically active.
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tfirst, the meliun was supplied with a more nearly
natural cellulose; not the commercial product, rendered resietant
to microbial attack through draetio chemical treatment, but a
cellulose of nature, raw cotton. This feature of the medium
contributed toward a more active fermentation.
£here proved to be a factor operating in leaves and
other plant tiBsue which, when present in the medium, resulted
in an increase in the growth and oellulose-deoompooing ability
of micro-or nanisms. &• leaves, unheated and sterile, were
added to a sterile nutrient salt solution which, by itself, would
not support the growth of the cellulose destroyers under investi-
gation, ^utoolaving the leaves ao altered the composition of the
medium that the activities of the organisms were considerably
changed and the stimulation, so apparent in the case of the
unheated leaves, was no longer manifest.
fhis unheated leaves medium, therefore, proved to be a
deoided factor in enhancing the philological efficiency of
cellulose destroyers.
-after several weeks' cultivation upon
thi3 medium in pure culture, C. folia acquired the ability to
destroy raw cotton vigorously, while upon beef-peptone agar the
organism became accistomed to a differed tyoe of medium and
refused to attack cellulose. accompanying the active fermentation
there was a definite increase in the concentration of hydrogen
-ions,
probably the main physiological feature of 0. folia in its role of
cellulose destroyer. She increase in twenty-eight days was from
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*h 8.50 to ?h 5.00. U the eaM of 6h9 cultnra habitaatea m
»o9f-p. ptor,. a?ar th.ro a^ar.a t0 ba um, ^
o.lluloo.. a„a tha lnor9(l8, ln hydro ,on .10D wm rary BUght
.
fron, * 8.50 to 7.58. faotor ra8ponam
. tJ^
Stl Mlatlo„ WB8 r,adn:r 00talne<| Jn t|)e forn ^ ao
o»raot. >y mtrat l0„. ». lnflaanca „„ tea oy thls Ktroot
.«» offaotlv. ln iaer.aoln, an. r.-.ataoll„Mns th. physiologic
effioienoy of folia.
Tne presence of a minute amount of a commercial prepara-
tion of vitamins B also caused marked etiolation in the growth
and cellulose-destroying
.otirity of folia. 8tlaralatl0D
was most apparent in vitamins dilution 1-10.000 and 1-100.000.
Ihe seeds, germinated and ungerminated. and seedlings
of alfalf*. barley, and buckwheat secreted substances which
functioned as a stimulating factor for ^ folia. lhi 8 organism
was influenced both in growth and cellulose-destroying ability
when small amounts of each substances in aqueous extract were
added to the basic nutrient medium.
another factor making for the increased physiological
efficiency of oellulose-dissolving organisms was revealed in
association studies. association with^ ooloratei . ^oto-
baoter
,
B^ eubtilis. B^ mycoldee
. an4 B^ oereus
. caused a
stimulation in the growth and physiological activity of 0^ folia .
In the association with net. oolorata. also a cellulose destroyer.
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the stimulation occurred at the expense of the Actinomyces ,
which gradually died out. In the oaae of Azotobaoter the
stimulation cane from association with the living cell, and
not, as the experiment revealed, with extracts froa the oell
or oulture medium. She nature of the factor operating seemed
to be such that the accelerating effect was manifest only when
0. folia was In association with the living .azotobaoter coll.
fhis points to a possible physioo - chemical property of the
factor which may prows to be a means of differentiation and
identification. She association of folia with B. subtllls
.
8. myooides
.
and 3^ cereus resulted In a marked stimulation
of the cellulose destroyer due to the secretion of an accessory
factor by the three associated bacteria. fhis factor was
readily extracted from the cell.
In addition to the relatively minor elements of the
medium, therefore, s:ich as temperature, reaction, inorganic
nutrients, moisture, and oxyp-en supply, which are capable of
great variation, the form of cellulose employed; the
presence of a minute amount of substance from plant tissue,
furnishing an essential factor of stimulation; and the
stimulative effects of association with other species, also
apparently providing an essential food 'actor, are all of first
importance as features of the medium for maxiaura efficiency in
cellulose fermentation.
In the flecoraposition of green manures (alfalfa.
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barley, buckwheat. and clover) by soil «« > 07 e n bacteria, aubatances
I'"
"MOh
• -«-.«, mnneno. np „& £0^ «h.n aaa.a m „»„^ to ^^
Salt eolation. i?m«,
°
fa° t0r
»» th. form of
tracts. ft. 861mla{lon WM readn; oo8erv8a^
nrrt two B9»k8 . lnoubatlon
. ao d900DfW8UjoD of
manure by 0. *ol<« »*.
«" m ~OJ-^a ana Apt, colorata was f-A«*^<* 4w
.
tea ted in a medium
coapoeea of aterll. 4aart, ^ M4 wnh ,nTlronnentni
°onam,n. nna.r oontrol as far aB ^^^
a«l...nt In the faotor wMoh tos np ^ ^pu». ln foar aay9 , Mb< the or .Mi8M ^
° f
"
8
-«* t. cans. a oonsiaarabl,
lo.reaae iB the rat. of o.llulos. a.ooapoaltlon. m the
Pr.seno, of th, soil
.streets obtaining th. aoo.ssory faotor
fro™ th. a.ooaposltions of green nanttr8 by th,
th. lag Mnoa of fonr a.ya was ellalnatea. B1 th the faotor
of etiolation present In th. aeaium. <± jolla ana^ eolorat-
atartaa a rigorous a.oomposltion of the green oannr. at one..
ana th. plant tissue
.« largely a.atroy.a at the .na of th.'
third aay. ft. aotivatlon
... a». to the aeoessory faotor
pras.nt ln the extract, ana not to the as.oolatlon of thea.
two eelluUse aeatroyera. for etiaulation from this source.
aa prewlou. .:<r»rleOTts ahowea. occurs only at th. sxpens.
of th. AOtlnomyoaa which graanally ai.s out. In this Instanoa.
the onanism was present largely m the regetatlr. stage, froa
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the results obtained in this investigation it is possible to
draw certain conclusions.
1. The philological efficiency of a cellulose decomposing
organis-i is influenced markedly by the composition of the
raedixun in which it has been cultivated.
2. Unheated plant tissue furnishes the medium with a factor,
referred to in this investigation as an essential food
factor, which stimulates cellulose destroyers in growth
and physiological activity. Maple leaves, and the seeds
and seedlings of alfalfa, barley and bacltwheat, provide
the essential food factor for folia * That the yeast
cell too may also supply this factor is su^ested by the
accelerating influence exerted upon J3. fol i
a
by Yeast
?i taaine ( Harris )
.
3. The influence of association of micro-organisms upon
cellulose fomentation is one of stimulation, and in the
light of the experimental evidence and present understand-
ing of the subject, it is legitimate to consider the
stimulation obtained in this investigation as equivalent
to the presence of the essential fo^d factor. «kot. colorata
.
^otobaoter
, 3. subtllis . By. myooldes . and 3^ oereus in
association with 0^ folia resulted in increased growth
and cellulose-decomposing ability on the part of this
organism.
4. The essential food factor present in plant tissue is
elaborated into the surrounding medium during the
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decomposition of the plant material. In the decomposi-
tion of green manire by soil micro-organisms, the factor
is elaborated into the soil.
5. These essential food substances stimulate cellulose
fermentation. jg# folia . receives stimulation both in
growth and physiological efficiency in the presence of
this factor. If soil is deficient in these substances
an activation of cellulose destroyers with the resultant
stimulation in the decomposition process does not take
place until the factor is liberated from the plant
material which is allowed to decompose. Boraally,
however, through such agencies as decomposition of organic
matter and microbial associations, soil contains essential
food suojt&nces for the rapid and efficient decomposition
of cellulose.
6. A maximum state of efficiency in cellulose fermentation
may be obtained by providing a natural, chemically
untr ^ated form of cellulose, and through the agency of
the essential food factor, under the influence of which
cellulose destroyers maintain a hi^h degree of
physiological activity.
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TRAHSLAII0B3.
The membrane consists of cellulose. tt8 the bluisn_
violet color with chlor-sinc-iodide and the blue color with
iodine and aulphurie acid indicate. dohtitt. (8).
It was again the mixture or the interposition of
foreign materials. givin.? to the resistant framework of oertain
organisms oew properties and a variable composition which
determined the adoption of the names of "fungine".
"limine",
"lichenine". »medullene». which it is now necessary to
eliminate from scientific nomenclatures. iayen. (9).
In the early stages of development of the plant the
cell membrane consists throughout of pure cellulose; with
progressive development, however, other materials, the
incrusting substances, are deposited in the cell membrane or
forced from It. So these depositions or incrustations in
the unlignified membranes may be added the bitter principle.
Pigments, tannin, and especially the pectin compounds - even
the gummy
- resiniferous
- and slime-forming materials are
classed with the incrustants. Sneering the lignified membrane
in addition are the never failing arorr.«tic substances of wood,
hadroaal. conifer, and vanilla; later, cork or corky material.
Lignin is one of the most important incrustants of the cell
membrane, by which is generally understood chemically, those
constituents which have a higher c«rbon content than cellulose
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and with which cellulose in i riH , * iviniOB s intimately associated, that is to
say. either penetrated or enveloped. Konig. (26)#
»• hemioelluloses. hexosans as well as pentosans
are hydrolysed and dissolved by dilute mineral acid. Ulad iD
part by or^&nio acids).
?he inoimsting substances consist of:-
(a) She bitter principle, tannin, pigments, pectin
compounds, the gummy and mucilaginous materials,
the aron^tic aldehyde (hadromal. conifer, and
vanilla) likewise soluble in acids or in
dilute alkalies,
fb) The ester-like compounds cutin and suberin.
soluble in acid and alkali, chiefly oxidisable.
hoover, by weak o*idiglDg agents and in this
#
way separable from true cellulose.
*ru* cellulose or celluloses insoluble in dilute
acids and
.ikalies. unoxidisable by weak oxidising agents, but
acluble in concentrated mineral acids and copper-ammonium (also
in a solution of sine chloride in two part. by weight of acetic
anhydride). KBnig (27).
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das Besenried
- broou reed.
das Bohoenatroh
- bean-etraw.
das Hrot - bread.
die Battel - date.
die Siohel - aoorn.
die iirbse - pea.
das tfemlise
- vegetables.
die derate - barley.
die 3urke - cucumber.
der Hafer - oa5s.
d«s iUkaonulw - ooooa powder.
die Kapusinerkresse
- j*** cress; nasturtium.
die Kartoffel - potato.
<ias Kleeheu - olover hay.
die Kleie - bran.
der Kohl - cabbage.
der Kohlrabi
- cabbage- turnip.
die Xokoanuaa - coconut.
der Kopfsalat
- head lettuce ( Sttaudensalat ).
der Kuohen - cake.
die Linaen - lentil.
die MtJhre - carrot.
die Kusssohale - nut-shell.
da8 Heisaehl - rice flour.
die Keihfaaer - crude fiber.
- 2*0 -
der Hoggen - rye.
die Bilbe - turnip; rape.
der sttgeapane
- sawdust.
die wurael - root.
daa sohrot - rrroate.
der seller iesalafc - celeriac-salad
.
der aeaam - seaaoe.
die doj&bohne - aoy bean.
der bpin&t - apinaoh.
die atecknibe - turnip.
dae atrohbiiokael
- chopped atraw.
(der Weiaakohl - )
Lfc. .., , . \ white oabbanre.(d&8 weiaakraut - }
die weiaenkleie - wheat bran.
die wioke - retoh.
daa wisaenheu - zjeodow hay.
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